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ALD. 6ELYEA TOOK 
A TRIP ON THE 

LUDLOW

UNITED KINGDOM 
LEADS WORLD 

IN TRADE

WATER FOUR FEET 
DEEP IN STAR 

LINE SHED

MANY ARMENIAN (IRIS 
CARRIED INTO SLAVERY

SAYS SHOCKING CONDITIONS 
EXIST IN 00R C.T.P. CAMPS

!:
I
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Queen of the Ferry Fleet 
Showed One of Her New 
Bosses What She Could do 
When She Rea.ly Tried.

Wonderful New Record for 
International Commerce Was 
Established in 1907 Accord
ing to an American Report.

Freshet at Fredericton Has 
Caused Great Inconvenience 
But There Has Been no 
Serious Damage—U. N. B. 
News.

Mohammedans Continue'to Sack and P^.< Armenian Villages 
and Perpetrate Awful Horrors- , * Some Cases Whole 
Towns Were PractkaUy Wip'/jut of Existance.

Italian Employment Agents in Toronto Discourage Laborers 
From Coming to Work in G. T. P. Construction Camps 

m This Province—System of Peonage Said to Exist

t
T5t

£About two weeks ago Alderman Potts, 
who was elated for the chairmanship of 
the ferry committee took a trip on the 
Ludlow to study the “$100,000 beauty s 
varying moods and cussedness. The result 
was
strike. Today on the 1.15 trip from the 
west side, Alderman Belyea, also a mem
ber of the ferry committee, invaded the 
pilot house of the steamer and proceeded 
to put into practice the theories he had 
recently advanced in committee that the 
steamer could make better time than she 
has been doing by shaping her course
straight across the harbor.

The alderman’s appearance in the wheel- 
house was the signal for an ovation from 
the schoolchildren who were on board and 
everyone prepared to see all records 8° 
to smash. The steamer started out alright 
but just to show her spirit she bolted up 
to the market slip and down opposite the 
customs house and finally allowed herselt 
to be guided into the east side floats 
about ten minutes late. The ^alderman 
was greatly praised for his achievement.

It is great fun running the Ludlow.

Washington, May 13—A new record 
for the International Commerce of the 
World wad established in 1907, according 
to the statistical abstract of the United 
States, prepared by the Bureau of Sta
tistics of the Department of Commerce 
and Labor. This abstract puts the total 
exports of the various countries and col
onies of the world in that year at $14,000,- 
000,000, and the imports at $16,000,000,000. 
Ten countries contributed more than two- 
thirds of the total. On the export side 
the United Kingdom headed the list with 
$2,073,000,000 ; the United States coming 
next with 81.835.000,006; Germany next 
wits $1,629,000,000 and France fourth with' 

import side the’ 
United Kingdom again headed the list 
with $3,143,000,000, Germany coming sec
ond with $2,082,000,000,.France third with 
$1,201,000,000, and the United States 4th, 
with $1,294,000,000. Practically two- 
thirds of this total of international trade 
is accredited to Europe^ In the year un
der consideration Canada took 58 per cent 
of her imports from the United States.

Marash, Asiatic Turkey, May 10—/hey fought day and night and kept off 
» re< a large numbers of besiegers. There are 

here from the countryside of Ann/dan probab,y 14>00° refugees in Marash.
villages assailed by bands of Mohamme- „ Cologne May 13-The Koelmschc Zen 
, , .. .. .... tung publishes a despatch from balomki
dans, who acting on .the supposition that gayiug that the Young Turks officere at
the Armenians were rising against the Erzroum, Asiatic Turkey, have sent a telc< 
government, were quick to strike the first gram to the local officers of the committee 
blow. The men were killed whenever of union and progress- declaring that their 
found within reach of knife or bullet, soldiers are refusing obedience and de* 
The girls received no consideration, and manding the restoration of the Sheriat 
some of them were carried off to become and at the same time threatening a gen* 
the wives or slaves of rich men. Houses era! massacre.
were sacked and then burned, and farm The message begs Shefket Pasha, the 
animals were driven off. The entire popu- commander of the third army corps la 
lation of Bechkeuy, 2,000 souls, moved to send representatives to quiet the troops 
the Zeitoon region for safety. In other and the people and concludes with the 
towns, notably Yanksotm, where the Ar- statement that the Young Turks officer* 
menians were well supplied with rifles, do not dare to show themselves abroad.

The sanitary state of the camps, he had 
reason to believe, was good. He had is
sued instructions to contractors that all 
camps receive medical inspection, as in 
the spring season there would be some 
accumulation. Since he had received re- 
plys that the order had been complied 
with.

As to the claim that it was compulsory 
to purchase supplies from sub-contractors 
that was absolutely untrue, as the 
men had their money and could buy where 
they liked. Mr. Foss could not under
stand what was meant by a system of 
peonage which the despatch refered to.

The Dominion government had, he be
lieved, prevented many laborers going to 
the camps, stopping them, at St. John, 
claiming it a controvention of the alien 
labor law so that none came at this port, 
but were secured from Montreal. Con
tractors had experienced a lot of trouble 
and expense as the result of these men, 
as many on arrival, if the conditions were 
not just to their liking, refused to work 
and left. In this way hundreds of dollars 
were lost as the cost was fifteen or twen
ty dollars a man. It had been felt by con
tractors that there should be a law com
pelling: men so brought for york to work 
out the expense incurred on their behalf. 
Mr. Foss said in conclusion that there 
were always a certain line of complaints 
from construction camps but • that they 

warranted here than eles-

Toronto, Ont., May 13—(Special)—In a 
letter to the chairman of Transcontinental 
Railway commission, Hon. Mr. Parent, 
Prof. Carlo Cattapani of Toronto says: 
“In Toronto, the Italian employment 
agents are preventing the engagement of 
laborers for New Brunswick.- -Mr. Socco, 
who is looking after the Italian immigrants 
dn behalf of the Ontario government, also 
discourages the immigration of laborers to 
$ew Brunswick, and in the last two weeks 
two gangs of Italian laborers brought to 
work on railway construction near Fred
ericton from Toronto, came back to this 
city-rafter many unpleasant experiences. 
They report a shocking state of affairs in 
the construction camps, where, according 
to their own statements, state of practical 
peonage exists. Conditions of work are 
misrepresented at the time of the engage
ment, and they are kept in complete isola
tion from the outside world. They have 
to buy their supplies from sub-contractors, 
and they seldom have any money coming 
to them.”

With reference to the foregoing, C. O. 
Foes, chief engineer of the Transcontin
ental Railway construction in New Bruns
wick, said today, when told of the de
spatch, that he believed the conditions in 
the camps in New Brunswick were as 
good as railway construction camps any
where in Canada.

tressing accounts continue to beFredericton, N. B., May 13—(Special)— 
Lectures at the University closed today 
for the term and examinations in the arts 
department will begin tomorrow. The en- 
coenia exercises wiU be held on May 2th.

Charles M. Hoar, of Hopewell Cape who 
has completed a brilliant course in en
gineering at the university leaves this even
ing for’McLeod, Alberta, to accept a situ
ation on the Dominion Land Survey.

Although it was thought that the fresh
et had reached the limit yesterday the 
river rose fast during last night and is 
still coming up. A strong southwest wind 
prevails and the watfer 1 
rough appearance. Créa 
has been caused along ,the river front but 
so far there has been fco serious damage.

The Star Line warehouse is standing in 
four feet of water and R. H. Cropley who 
resides upstairs has to use a scow to get 
to and from his home. A number of wharf 
rats have been compelled by the freshet 
to migrate to higher grounds.

The freshet is a boon to the lumber op
erations and many logs have run into the 
booms during the past few days.

The Nashwaak River is falling today and 
the worst is over in that section for the. 
present at least.

Schooner Rothesay has finished dis
charging coal here and will be loaded with 
lumber by A. R. Randolph & Sons for the 
American market. -

disastrous for the steamer went on

$1,uûU,uuo. On the has a decidedly 
t inconvenience :J
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THE WORK ON THE 
MARSH ABOIDEAU

ACCIDENT TO
STMR. ELAINE

All the Preliminaries Have Been 
Attended to and the Real Work 
of Repair WIN Now Start

MUST NOT SPIT IN 
CARS OR STATION

On Her Trip Down River This 
Morning, She Struck a 
Sunken Log and Broke Her 
Propeflor.

SOME VICTIMS WERE 
BLOWN TO ATOMS

I
The city engineer and the recorder are 

now at work drawing up the contract for 
the rebuilding of the aboideau at the 
Marsh creek. The tender of Clark & 
Adame for the work, was accepted some 
time ago, but the work was delayed pend
ing the action of the legislature on the 
bill relating tb damages to property 
ers along the creek. The bill having been 
approved and arrangements made for the 
cost to be borne jointly by the federal 
and provincial governments and the city, 
the contract is now being prepared and 
work will probably be commenced within 
a week.

Railway Commission Passes 
New Sanitary Regulations on 
the Request of the Maritime 
Board of Trade.

were no more 
where. Albany, N. Y., May 13—Search for the 

Fragmentary remains of the victims of 
the explosion yesterday at the Callenan 
atone quarry at South Bethlehem was re
sumed today.

Fourteen bodies had been recovered 
last night. The others are either buried 
under the tons of rock displaced by me 
premature blast or have been blown to 

■ such email bits that it will be a practical 
impossibility to recover them as bodies. 
The number of dead was believed today 
to be twenty or twenty-one, but the ex
act number may never be known. Coron
er Ray of Albany visited the scene of 
the explosion today and probably will 
conduct an inquest.

The steamer Fllaine, on her way down 
river this’ morning, struck a sunken log 
near Gagetown, and broke her propeller. 
She managed to make Gagetown, where 
she put up, and will be towed to Indian- 
town for repairs.) The Hamstead will be 
put on her route in the meantime.

TRIED TO CRAWL 
UNDER THE 

TRAIN

NO ONE WANTED 
JORDAN WATER

PYTHIANS HAD A 
PLEASANT TIME 11t

Ottawa, May 13—An order which is in
tended to bring about more sanitary 
dirions on passenger trains, and in rail
way stations, has been issued by the rail
way commission in response to an ap
plication of the Montreal Board of Trade.
The order prohibits spitting in stations or 
in trains, except in cuspidors, and makes 
it compulsory for all passenger cars and 
stations to be thoroughly ventilatëd and 1 
fumigated.

Reports from the employes charged with 
the care of the stations, and cars, are to 
be submitted monthly to each railway 
company. The passenger egrs must be
kept clean and thoroughly ventilated, and _ , _ ^ ...
in .cold weather are to be pfoperly heat- North Bay, Ont., May 13th (Special)
ed. On every passenger train there must A vélY sad accident occurred m thé C. P. 
be at least one emptoyu whose duty ft R- y*1**115 befe last night; when Mrs. Bepj. 
shall be to keep tiic cars clean and venti- Patterson, aged forty years, was caught 
lated. under a freight train, and * had both legs

Spitting in stations or on passenger amputated. On account of there being no 
cars is prohibited. Cuspidors must be crossings handy, the woman attempt^ 
provided, and there will be a serious pen- to crawl under the tram which was stand- 
alty for .an infraction of the rule. No- in8 Before she could get through,
rices are to be posted /up on .all station however, the train started. Mrs. Patter- 
platforms and passenger cars, warning the 8011 died this morning, and leaves a nus- 
travelling public against spitting. The band and four little children. The Pat- 
cuspidors must be cleaned at least every Arson’s have been in sore straits lately, 
forty-eight hours. Sleeping care are to the husband having been out of work, 
be thoroughly Tumigated at least every an(* having lost one of their daughters 
thirty days. two weeks ago.

For every breach of these rules a rail
way company is to be fined $50 and the 
employe from $2 to $15.

An extreme instance of labor unionism 
has. cropped up in Ottawa in connection 
with an arbitrary mandate issued by t^e 
local Musicians Union, forbidding its 
members tp play in Sunday school orches
tras, except at Union rates of pay. Yes
terday several of the local Sunday schools 
found themselves without the services of 
a considerable proportion of the usual or
chestra. The order is resented by many 
of the members of the union, who 
reason why they should not worship God 
without asking for the union scale of pay.
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It Was Imported to New York 

But Could Not Be Sold cr 
Given Away and Was 
Thrown Into Sewers

St John Team Returned Today 
From St Stephen, Where 
They Exemplified Degree 
Work.

A COLLEGE ATHLETE 
VIOLENTLY INSANE

North Bay Woman Had Both 
Legs Amputated Yesterday 
and Died This Morning— 
The Story of a Family's 
Misfortune.

!
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SEVERAL CHANGES IN 
McMASTER FACULTY

Queen’s Medical Student Tries to 
Ckoke His Mother and Will be 
Sent to Aslyum.

. [j ■
The Knights of Pythias’ team which 

worked the third rank in St. Stephen last) 
night returned on today's Boston train.

The meeting of Frontier lodge, St. 
Stephen, was held at 9 o’clock, the team 
from this city arriving at 10.15. Immedi
ately on their arrival .at Masonic HaU, 
where the meeting-aw held, «the work of 
exemplifying the third lank was begun. 
Chancellor Command* Hill, who was pre
siding, handed the meeting over to Chan
cellor Commander McColough, of the de
gree team, and the latter was assisted by 
the following:—Vice Chancellor Robert 
Price, Prelate Wm. Holder, Master of 
Work F. E. Hanington, R. 6., Ritchie K., 
H. H. Reid 1st S., C. Jones, 2nd S„ F. 
A. Kinnear, 3rd 8.; W. Wetmore, 4th S.; 
E. N. Smith, 5th S.; E. K. Bonnejl, 6th 
6.; L. W. Brenan, 7th S.; R. Watson, 
6th S,; R. Price, 9th S.; F. Munroe, 10th 
6.; R. Strain and Wm. Symonds, attend
ants, and H. Kinnear, Herald; Max Ross, 
6.; and W. S. Clawson, H.

The degree was worked on two candi
dates. It was 1 o’clock when the cere
mony was over, and adjournment was 
made to the Pythian Hall, where a ban
quet had been prepared by the Pythian 
Sisters. After full justice had been done, 
to an excellent repast, the chair was taken 
by Hon. George Clark, speaker of the 
local house ; past grand cha. cellor,, and 
an hour was pleasantly spent in speech- 
making and music. Other guests were 
present from Woodland, Me., Eastport 
and Calais, and also Hon. G. E. Hanson, 
of Maine. Supreme Vice Chancellor of 
the order, H. Kinnear, had gone to the 
border town in the morning, and had the 
work prepared, being assisted by St. 
Stephen knights.

POLICE COURTNew York, May 12—Three thousand gal
lons of water from the River Jordan were 
emptied in the gutter along North Moore 
street, out of ten enormous casks, cover
ed with Turkish seals, while a crowd of 
small boys watched it flow in a turbid 
stream into the Greenwich street «ewer, 
Nobody seemed to hanker .much for the 
miter, which looked a little muddy, and 
had a slight odor, Other casks of the 
ter, all of which were imported by Col. 
Noland, of Kentucky, and are stored in 
a warehouse on Greenwich street, will fol
low. It was found the water could not 
be sold, or even given away, and the col
onel, who brought it here expecting that 
there would be a great demand for the 
water for baptismal purposes, decided to 
throw it away.

There are 40 casks, each containing 300 
gallons, still down in the cellar of the 
warehouse, and many boxes of the bottled.

Toronto, Ont;,, May 12—(.Special)—The 
In the police coqrt this morning Mich- governors of McMaster University today 

ael Kelly monopolized the dock. Kelly is made several changes in the faculty. The 
a middle-aged man, who is a close com- resignation of Prof. Cross, professor m 
petitor for the first place in so far ar Church History, to accept a position at 
bring cpyr h-nded by the polio) is con-. Ns*?», .— -git |-T|nn«'‘ Profereor 
cemed and the occasions have been few Uilmour was transferred from Practical 
indeed wherein he admitted to intoxica- Theology to Church History and the ques
tion when haled before the magistrate, tion of securing a successor to Prof. Gil- 

when he is conveyed in a stupi- mour was left to a committee, 
fled state to a cell in a vehicle. This Glen H. Campbell, lecturer in Latin, was 
morning he was convinced that he was promoted to the position of Professor in 
sober last evening on Water street, as his Latin. The resignation of Dr- E. H. Oli- 
day’s tippling aggregated only a “few” ver as lecturer in history was accepted and 
drinks. he will probably take a position on the

Sergeant Baxter stated Kelly’s body faculty of the new Saskatchewan Univer- 
overburdened his legs when he perceived sity. It was also decided to expand the 
him proceeding in a maudlin condition work of establishing a lectureship in min- 
along Water street. He said he endeavor- eralogy and geology, which have in the 
ed to straighten Kelly’s vertebrae in a past been conducted as a branch of another 
hall, but without success. A fine of $8 department.^ It was further decided to 
or two months was imposed and despite create a readership in English, but no ap
his protestations Kelly was escorted into pointments were made to either of these 
jail. positions. Nothing was done with respect

to higher criticism, but the subject will 
be dealt with later.

fi
i

BrockviUe, May 13—(Special) — Elmt, 
Pennock, a Queen's médirai student, went 
violently invfine last, night anil tried to 
choke tiis mother- He will be sent to the 
asylupi. He is an athlete of note, being 
a member of the sefiior hockey and foot
ball teams at Queens.
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THE RAVAGES OF 
TUBERCULOSIS

Washington, May 13-rThat the vigorous 
campaign against tuberculosis has failed to 
check the great white plague was the 
atari.ling charge made today by Nathan 
Strauss, the New York philanthropist, at 
the fifth annual meeting of the National 
Association for the study find prevention 
of tuberculosis held here today.

Mr. Strauss backed up his assertion by 
official statistics from the New York 
health department, showing an increase of 
33 per cent, in two years in cases of tu
berculosis, in the city that Dr. Koch de
scribed as leading the whole world in the - 
fight against the disease.

The reason for this failure to make 
headway, Mr. Strauss declared was the 
neglect of the mischief wrought by the 
tuberculosis dairy cow. Getting the results 
of scientific investigation and his own 18 
years’ experience in saving lives, he sum
med up by saying that the abolition oi 
tuberculosis will begin when it is made a 
crime to sell milk unless it comes from 
tuberculosis tested cows, or unless it his 
been thoroughly pastuerized.

ACCEPTS INVITATION 
BUT CAN’T NAME DATEMRS. BOYLE WILL

MAKE NO APPEAL
William Pitt, a nine-year-old boy, has 

been confined in a cell at the police sta
tion since Tuesday morning. Owing to 
being overlooked or other reason the boy 
who was ordered to the cell for truancy, 
has not been transferred into jail, which 
is the usual course adopted after a hear
ing before the magistrate. None of the 
other prisoners remain longer than two 
days in these cells, and this happens only 
when an arrest is made on Saturday, 
which necessitates a stay in the lock-up 
until Monday for a hearing.

The Pitt boy is served with jail fare 
but one meal did not materialize, and 
when Reserve Officer Gosline ascertained 
that he was hungry he purchased some 
cakes for the youngster.

I
Hon. Wm. Pugsley Replies to 

Invitation to Complimentary 
Banquet at St. John.

BANK OF ENGLANDHer Husband, However, Will 
Try to Escape From Sentence 
of Life Imprisonment

London, May 13—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained unchang
ed today at 2 1-2 per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following changes: 
Total reserve, decreased 
Circulation, decreased ..
Bullion, decreased ...........
Other securities, increased
Other deposits, decreased........... 3,094,000
Public deposits, increased 
Notes reserve, decreased 
Government securities, unchanged.

The proportion of the Bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 49.20 per cent; last 
week it was 49.55 per cent.

m Hon. D. J. Purdy, chairman of the com
mittee . of arrangements for the banquet 
to be tendered here to Hon. Wm. Pugs
ley, notified the minister of public works 
last bight of the committee’s intention. 
He received the following reply from the 
minister:
Hon. D. J. Purdy:

“I appreciate very much the kindness 
of yourself and other friends in tendering 
me a complimentary banquet. I shall 
have much pleasure in accepting, but 
first I must know as to cabinet meetings 
and some other important arrangements 
after session. Will advise you later.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
The committee will go ahead with its 

arrangements and the date of the ban
quet will be arranged to suit Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s convenience.

see no

I £ 280,000 
64,000 

343,277 
103,000

Pittsburg, Pa., May 13—Mrs. James 
Boyle, who on Monday began to serve 
her sentence of twenty-five years in the 
Western Penitentiary for her part in the 
Whitla kidnapping, has determined to 
make no move for an appeal. She appar- 
ently has forgotten her dramatic asser
tion that she would die sooner than go 
to prison. Her husband, however, facing 
life-long incarceration behind the gray 
walk of Riverside, will make a vigorous 
effort to carry his case to the supreme 
court of Pennsylvania. No open steps 
have been taken by Boyle’s counsel, but 
it is understood that they are at work 
upon an appeal.

Mrs. Boyle is in good spirits after a 
good night's sleep and has regain»! much 
of her old time vivacity. She awakened 
this morning to find only the prison garb 
in her cell.

Marching in line with the other pris
oners, Mrs. Boyle smiled as she went to 
her first prison breakfast and ate hearti
ly. She received permission from the ma
tron to make cushions and other fancy 
work for her cell and materials were 
promised her. She probably will be 
placed either in the kitchen or in the sew
ing room.

Boyle slept well last night also. He 
ate heartily at breakfast and submitted 
to the barber, who cropped his hair close
ly. Bertillion photographs and measure
ments of the pouple were made today.

r Î!
j;HAZEN PROMISES 

HIS CO-OPERATION
f

■ u2,914,000
303,000*
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Premier ot New Brunswick Re

plies to Letter From Rev. Dr. 
Chown

RAVENS WERE NOT 
ON TO THEIR JOBS

Mott-Davidson JAPANESE SEALERS 
WARNED TO GET OUT

k A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
yestenlay afternpon at.three o’clock at the 
residence of J. A. Kindred, west side, 
when his niece. Miss Jennie Davidson, was 
united in marriage to George N. Mott, 
agent for the Earle Publishing Co., in 
Montreal.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Mott, father of the groom, in the 
presence of the immediate friends and 

Paris, May 13—There is no truth in the relatives of the contracting parties. There 
report that “Bobby” Walthour, the Am- were no attendants. The bride was gown- 
erican bicyclist, has been injured in an ac- ed in white silk and her travelling cos- 
cident. Walthour ie in Paris training for tume wan of grey cloth, 
his forthcoming race with Damtgon. Mr. and Mrs. Mott left for Montreal

last evening, where they will reside. Many 
beautiful gifts testify to the popularity of 
both parties.

y
LATE LOCAISt. . Zion City Man Almost Starves to

Seattle, Wash., May 13—A cable de- 
spatch from Cord 
route from Juneau to Cordova dn the 
steamer Portland, J. R. Willis, collector 
of customs for Alaska, warned a Japanese 
sealing schooner to leave the restricted 
fishing limits.

Collector Willis boarded the vessel and 
found it to be the Nact Maru, with a crew 
of thirty-six men. The captain claimed 
that he had put in for water, but sealing 
implements were found on board, and he 

given six hours to put to sea, under 
penalty of seizure. Collector Willis thinks 
that" the sealer was waiting for the big 
herd of seals now going up the Alaska, 
coast.

This is the second Japanese schooner 
found within the restricted fishing lim
its this spring.

Toronto, Ont., May 12—(Special)—In 
reply to a letter sent by Rev. Dr. Chown 
to the* attorney general of Saskatchewan, 
the latter says: “I beg to assure you that 
the enforcement of regulations concern
ing the use of liquor within military camp 
grounds will be attended to by our pro
vincial officers in the same manner as the 
other liquor laws of the province.’'

Premier Hazen of New Brunswick also 
writes about the same matter. “I will 
gladly co-operate in any way I can with 
the military authorities so that all pos
sible precautions may be taken to prevent 
the sale of liquor in military camps.”

The second immigrant; special from Syd-Death Trying to Emulate Elijah
Chicago, May 12—E. M. Brock, an aged 

Zion City man, lay four days under a tree 
during the recent severe storms, waiting 
for ravens to feed him. He is slowly re
covering. He had read about Elijah by 
exercising faith being fed by ravens, and 
he decided to try it. He had enough faith 
to last four days, during which he prayed 
incessantly, but the ravens were not on 
the job. He finally gave up, and suffered 
himself *to be carried back to his cabin.

says that while enovaney, with the Hake Champlain’s pa 
gens, arrived at Sand Point about 4 o’clock 
this morning. There were 490 in all, and 
all passed the immigration officials, and 
went forward to their destinations at 
noon. The third train is expected to leave 
Sydney for here during this afternoon.^ 

The Teutonic mails have left New York 
and are due at noon tomorrow.

K

WALTHOUR WAS NOT HURT

■Members of St. David’s Tennis and 
Croquet Club have been playing on the 
croquet court, in the rear of the church, 
for more than a week, and the tennis 
court is now ready, the tapes having been 
laid today. The club is building another 
croquet court alongside the present one.

William . Corey, president of the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation sailed todaÿ 
from New York on a vacation trip to 
Europe.

:was
Thomas Nagle was a passenger to the 

city on today’s Boston train.CLOUDS OF DUST 
IN THE STREETS PARIS STRIKE IS NOT SO

WIDESPREAD AS EXPECTED
FIGHT DUEL DURING MASS

The high wind today caused clouds of 
dust to blow about the street to the great 
discomfort and annoyance of pedestrians 
and store-keepers. All the city watering- 
carts were doing duty but they could not 
commence to keep down the dust. Mer
chants on King street were complaining 
to the mayor and aldermen about the ab- 

of the watering carts in the business 
district and they contended that one of the 
carts should be kept constantly on King, 
Charlotte and Prince William streets on 
such days as today.

Mexicans Meet in Cathedral and 
Draw Knives as Congregation 
Prays

EX-RUSSIAN OFFICIAL
GETS PRISON SENTENCEFUNERALS

JOHNSON AND JEFFRIES St. Petersburg, May 13—M. Lopukinc, 
a former director of police who was ar
rested in St. Petersburg last January and 
placed on trial May 11, on the technical 
charge that he was a member of the rev
olutionary organization was today con
demned to five years’ imprisonment at 
hard labor.

The funeral of James A. McDonald was 
held at 2.30 o’clock from his late residence, 
14 Brussels street. The sendee was con
ducted by Rev. Fr. Duke, and interment 
was made in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John Frances, colored, 
was held at two o’clock this afternoon 
from the home of his mother, Sheffield 
street, to Cedar Hill cemetery* Service 
was

Chicago, May 12—There was no meeting 
Jack Johnson and Jim Jeffries

Monterey, Mex., May 13—A duel in the 
Cathedral in the midst of scores of peo
ple kneeling at mass was fought last 
Sunday by Ricçardo Quiroz and Alfonso 
Farias, members of wealthy families and 
students of Marista College, 
fought with pocket knives.

There had been ill feeling between the 
two for some time and Quiroz had chal
lenged Farias to a duel, and when they 
met in a pew at the cathedral both drew 
knives. Before the combatants were sep
arated they were both wounded.

Considerable Inconvenience Caused, But Latest Advices Show 
the Total Number of Strikers to be Less Than 1,000

between
in Chicago. Johnson evading the issue 
which opened to him, slipped out of town 
last evening and will fill an engagement 
in Buffalo. As for Jeffries he frankly ad
mits he does not want to hold any con
versation with the negro boxer. Jeffries 
stated that in case Johnson tried to con
front him there would be trouble.

“I not only did not see him, but I do 
not want to see him.” he said.

sence

The men
Paris, May 13—The number of striking oral federation of labor soon will make 

government employes shows no appreci- a dramatic appearance on the scene, 
able increase this morning. Services are Only at Havre where both the post and 
normal and at some places, notably Bor- telegraph services are practically tied up 
deaux, the telegraphers who went out is the situation worse today. Two batches 
yesterday, have returned to their posts, of dismissals last night evidently has dis- 

The concerted efforts of the strikers mayed the rank and file. The government 
stationed at various bureaus in Paris, to this afternoon will ask for a vote of con- 
induce their comrades to join in the move- fidence in the Chamber of Deputies and 
ment, have been without effect. The au- if this is obtained another and larger batch 
thorities are confident, and express pub- of dismissals will follow immediately, 
licly their firm belief that the strike will The official statistics issued at noon give 
be over in a few days. On the other the total number of strikers at 934. 
hand the leaders in the strike claim that The postmen charged with the delivery 
the government is “bluffing” and that its of newspapers refused to make their 
figures regarding the number of men out rounds this morning. They were cxpell- 

ridiculous. They declare the move- ed from the postoffice and replaced by 
ment will extend rapidly and they do not men of the navy, 
refrain from applying vile epithets to The American chamber of commerce, 
Premier Clemenceau, Minister of Public in Paris has organized a special service to 
Works Bartheu and other government of- insure the despatch of the American mails 
ficials, and they intimate that the gen- via Cherbourg and Havre.

.

DANCED TO DEATH IN ;conducted by Rev. J. E- Hand.
The body of Mrs. Elizabeth J. White 

was brought to the city on the Boston 
train this morning, from Lynn, and the 
funeral was held from the depot to the 
Church of England burying ground. Rev. 
Dr. Raymond conducted the service.

The body of Eliza J. Brewing was 
brought to the city on the Boston train 
this morning and was interred in Femhill.

FIVE HUNDRED CHILDREN
SAW THREE MEN DROWNSPITE OF WARNING 9

Chicago, May 13—Marie Fron, 20 years 
■dli, danced herself to deatli in a public 
dance hall last night, according to the 
verdict of a coroner’s jury today. The 
girl possessed a frail constitution, but 
waltzing was a mania with her. She was 
warned by her parents not to exert her
self, but the music caused her to forget 
the warning and she danced continuously 
and
She died today.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 13—To save five 
cents bridge toll, five foreigners who had 
been out of work for many months, at
tempted to cross the Mouongaliela river 
at McKeesport, yesterday, in a small 
boat, which sank as they got into mid
stream, drowning three of the men. Five 
hundred school children enjoying their 
first day’s diversion in a new playground, 
saw them drown.

Mrs. Honora Purcell
The death occurred on Monday at New

ton, Mass., near Boston of Mrs. Honora 
Purcell widow of John Purcell. The funer
al was held this morning. Mrs. Purcell is 
well known in St. John where several 
relatives survive.

PATENT ATTORNEY DEAD
Washington, May 13—Major Albert E. 

Johnson, one of the oldest practicing pa
tent attorneys in the United States, died 
here last night in his 83rd year. During 
the Civil War he acted for some time as 
private secretary to Edwin M. Stanton, 
secretary of war. At) one time he was 
prominent in Masonic circles.

Si
I$ A meeting of the harbor board of the 

common council has been called ' for Sa
turday afternoon at 2.15 o’clock. The 
members will meet at Beatty’s Rock on 
the west side, and will inspect the prop
erty, which it is proposed to transfer to 
the C. P. R. for yard room. The survey 
of the strip by Engineer Peters is about 
complete. __ v

carried from the hall in a faint.was I
J. J. McGaffigan, who has been touring 

the United "States for some months, re
turned- on today’s Boston train.

H. H. Pickett and J. H. Hearn, K. C., 
of Sydney, Counsel for Endini, came in 
from Sunbury at noon.

are Chevaliee of Canton La Tour, No. 1, 
I. O. O. F., will meet in Oddfellows Hall, 
west end, on Saturday, May 15, at 8 
o’clock sharp, to drill for the coming vis
it to Lynn, Mass., and other parades.

The loading scow of the log driving com- 
,pany which has been undergoing repairs 
I here will be taken through the falls today 
and taken to Fredericton by the tug Cap
ital».

The foul grounds light buoy is not 
working. It will be lifted by the steamer 
Lansdowne at once for repairs.
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Hint for Times Readers] *

PEERLESS EVAPORATED CREAM:

SPEClALCf PRKEDfATMOO I
FashionI

I"1 IS THE PRODUCT OF SELECTED DAIRIES AND 
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM BACTERIA IT IS

* (Upswytsnsd)

N9
273 V;

.. RICHER, SAFER 
and PURER

EiI

»mur/fuK

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the mediun: long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, ruet-proot 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer . if not» 

write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafrs. 

Quebec, Montreal Toe—tc.

1
a

■Ï A

THAN MOST OF THE SO-CALLED "FRESH MILK"
;\I m

BORDENS CONDENSED MILK CO..
‘"Leaders of Quality.”

Wan. H. ®una, .âgeaî, Montreal

m
-

tjgX. STYLE 273# i

I ! > 1
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WATCHES i CLOCKSWILL ENTER SUIT 
AGAINST THEJ* |

I :■ The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*•CITYA Million a Minute

H. W. Robertson Arrested for 
Taxes Which He Has Paid 
Will Take Action for False 
Arrest

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade WatchesA Romance of Modem New York and Pari» 

By Hudson Douglas 090*

FERGUSON <Q PAGE V

ill®#.g
.

Diamond Importer» and Jewelers 
41 KING STREETAs they came slowly nearer to where 

Quaintance was standing stiffly against his 
pillar, some forceful influence drew the 
bride's sombre blue eyes past the men, 
and women crowding about her to his. j 
She started. A shiver sho ok her from ; 
head to foot and her pale cheeks flushed. ;

But what fatality had this man appeared 
a second time to see her do public penance 
for fault that was none of hers! And she 
had been hoping so earnestly that she 
might meet no known face whèn she first 
went forth with her husband !

Quaintance would fain have averted his 
glance, but Be could not. She bowedto 
him since she must either do that or- lg- 

him. He bent his head in acknowl
edgement, while Monsieur, who had notic
ed his wife’s quick tremor, traced that to 
its apparent cause, regarded him under 
down-drawn eyebrows.

They came still nearer upon the tide, 
and Quaintance made no least move. The 
Duchesse passed close to him. She look
ed up into his haggard face, and her lips 
trembled a little, their corners drooped, 
at what she saw therein. But she spoke, 
in that warm, sweet voice of hers, a 
brave smile in her own eyes that were 
dark blue- now, like the deeper sea which 
hides so many sad secrets.

“It was very good of you to pardon 
escapade with your car,” she said 

swiftly, but offering no explanation there
of since any such must have been at 
Fanchettte’s expense. “I am sorry you 
had so much trouble about’ the brace
let. You got my message?”

He bowed again in assent, unable, strive 
find words with which

An action for false arrest and impris
onment will be brought by Henry W. 
Robertson, barrister, of this city, who was 
arrested on Tuesday evening by Constable 
Gj A. Blair on the ground that Mr. Rob
ertson owed the city $23 on his 1908 tax 
bill. It was discovered later, oh inquir
ing at the chamberlain’s office, that Mr. 
Robertson had paid the money earlier in 
the day before the arrest wad made. Mr. 
Robertson has placed the matter in the 
hands of Price, Mclnemey & Trueman, 
who will represent him in the ’case.

Speaking of the affair last evening Mr. 
Robertson said that previous .to 1908 he 
had taken advantage of the discount and 
paid his taxes before October 1- Ld.st 
year he paid $100 on account in October 
and overlooked a balance of $23 until hie 
attention was called to it by the con
stable.

He remedied. the omission on Tuesday 
morning as soon as the chamberlain’s of
fice was open. About 11 o’clock Con
stable Blair entered his office and de
manded the balance of his tax bill. As 
there was no balance due the city he did 

pay and Constable Blair then placed 
him under arrest and took him to the 
jail. He was placed in one of the cells, 
where he remained for about an hour un
til thé constable had reported the arrest 
to the chamberlain’s office and discovered 
his mistake.

Mr. Robertson added that, he had placed 
the matter in the hands of Price, Mc
lnemey & Trueman and would take action 
against the city for damages.

(Continued)
you’ll be quite comfortable 
shan't disturb you again till

____  Nothing more 1 can do
Good-night, then, and pleasant

"Meantime 
here, and we 
late tomorrow.
for you?
dl“l‘uimed that rather neatly, 1 think,” 
he told Arendsen as they went back to 
their own quarters, ‘and 111 tell y 
what. Dirck-1 feel that I need a quenda- 
?r i'll run round to the Blue Rabbit
for one, and be back *eioTe/°'1'™Zeo 

“We’ll go together, «aid Arendsen 
gruffly, and knowing that it would b 
vain to object. “And we needn t come 
back here tonight. The sooner We stnke 
the Due’s trail the better, ând he s sure 
to be a night-bird. ’

They spent half an 
serie, and do what he would he 
not prevent Seager, whose «pints were 
once more rising with undue rap y, 
from pushing through to the concert haU 
where he claimed acquaintance with two 
young men at one of the tables. At that 
moment also their useful fnend Jules 
Chevrel looked in. and afflicted Arendsen 
for ten long minutes with specious reasons 
or hri presence there at that holtr. And 

then, when he at length got Seager quiet
ly outside, that jovial bl.a#, e ”
returning to the studio forthwith there 
to claim a kiss which, he alleged, his 
cousin had owed him since the occasion 
of his first meeting with her. It was with 
the greatest difficulty and at the exer 
cisc of all the patience on which he 
plumed himself that Arendsen finally got 
his fellow-ruffian to start with him on 
the trail of the Duc des Reyes.

Mr. A. Goodfellow on the Why of It-ii

■ “Nope,” answered Mr. A. Good Fellow, wife’s business qualities had won him. 
decisively, “I can’t see it from any She’d been his stenographer for a while 
standpoint—as far as I am concerned! before they were married, and he’d bad

many opportunities to admire her prompt 
ness, honesty, precision, judgment and 
general business acumen. Finally he con
cluded that a woman who could manage 
things in the office so capably would be 
just the woman to preside over his home. 
Well—she does! He was right! She man
ages him and his business to a fare-ye- 
well!

“Good humor was cited by Chap M 
as the most likely tangible reason why 
he had decided to travel in double harn
ess. And he told a touching little story of 
being caught in a drenching rain away 
out on a country road without an um
brella. His wife never grumbled nor even 
whimpered—but trudged along, wet to the 
skin. I noticed, however, that the touch
ing little episode happened before they 
were married. Otherwise his little tal* 
might have set me thinking hard. It 
struck me, though, that if his frau is so 
all fired jolly and good natured he might 
have given a current illustration rather 
than go back into ancient history.

“Sympathy, it seems, caused Chap No. 
5 to consider his bachelorhood single cus- 
sedness. Sort of an involuntary proposal, 
you know. Found : her all broken up one 
night about something or other and—well, 
he just couldn’t stand to see her cry. Took 
her in his arms and—right away quick, 
just like that—be had asked her to pro
pose. Said he never regretted his choice 
either. But I got to wondering whether 
that job of Consoler-in-Chief and Main 
Tear-Drier doesn’t get tireeome after a 
while.

“Nope, ho, I can't see why they do it. 
It sort of looks to me like it’s simply a 
case of being Johnny -on-the-right-spot at 
the right time, with the girl who hand, 
out the right bait in the right way. 
Howsomever, your Uncle William has con
cluded that he's going to keep on the left- 
hand side of the road.”

LACE GOWN OF FLOUNCING AND PLAIN NET.
There is always an ethereal and daintily feminine suggestion about the Dee 

gown, and though all women love these delicate creations, the handsome r0 je- 
dresses of pattern lace are usually i el her costly when of refined character. A 
charming laœ gown has been evolved in this instance by the use of deep lounc- 
fflgT combLtion with plain net on which rows of small give a
rich effect Insertions of narrow lace ne also introduced on the lower part of the 
skirt, and a yoke of net and lace finishes the bodice. The sleeves, formed ot the 
flouncing, are especially dressy and effective.

And what’s more, my dippy young bene
dict friend. I can’t see why any man ’ll 
do it! The idea of giving up your freedom 
to become an everlasting cash register for 

and being bossed around by 
her in addition. Uh-uh! Nothing doin’— 
not for mine! And I ask you again—why 
do jthey do it?

“I’ve only met one man who frankly 
admitted that he married his wife be- 

he would be certain of a goo<j din- 
comfortable home and an easy

a woman

inore

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION IN ALBANY
QUARRY TAKES TWENTY ONE LIVES

hour in the braa- o. 4

cause 
ner, &
chair-Msut he always was a cad and a 
fool. So I guess his case isn’t the answer.

“The other day I was one of a party 
discussing connubial bliss and the why 
of a man’s giving up single blessedness 
for it. One of the fellows said it was 
beauty that had turned the trick for 

I him. There is no doubt about it that he has 
a betautiful wife—jolly, vivacious, enter
taining. So her beauty is a little more, 
at least, than skin deep. Of course I 
didn’t say it, but I couldn’t help think
ing that there are any number of wo
men in the world more beautiful than 
his wife. Evidently he doesn’t think so 
—so it Vas no jflace for yours truly to 
butt in.

“Just then Chap No. 2 piped up to the 
effect that beauty afi<i dress and all those 
sort'^of gtertawB weren’t one-two-tbree 
with him. No-siree! He had married the 
gfiirl that he did marry because of her 
practical common-sense, her cheerful op
timism and her general sterling worth. 
All of which sounded mighty high-felut
ing and heroic and all that-—but your 
Uncle William just couldn’t help

On March 5, in Port Melbourne, Aub- dering if, once in a while, when he’s in- 
tralia William Ruddock? a former real- dulgmg to a little necessary, foolish re
dent ’of this city, passed away. With sev- creation, that fellow didnt find 
eral other St. John men he went to Aus- common-sense a hard thing to get around 
tralia fiftv-five years ago. Mrs. Hannah or side-step.
Gregory, mother of James S. Gregory, is “Chap-No. 3 was quited sure that his 
a sister of the deceased and the only mem
ber of the family now resident to Bt.
John. Some of the older residents re
member these St. John men going- to 
Australia and entertain kindly remem
brances of Mr. Ruddock.

:

■
Clothing hung in shreds from the bodies 

from some of which the heads were miss
ing, others lacked arms or lege, or both.

Italians with shovels searched here and 
there for portions of bodies, bringing their 
gruesome loads in boxes to the engine 
house, Which served as a temporary 
morgue.

The Callanan Rofid . Improvement Com
pany does a large business furnishing 
crushed stone for road-building, and pre
parations for today’s blast, which was 
scheduled to take placé at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon, had .been going on for six 
weeks. Thirteen holes, five inches in di
ameter and aboiijJ sévepty-five feet deep, 
had been drilled ait points about twenty 
feet back of the*a<* of thé big quarry. 
The displacement Was expected to amount 
to nearly 40,000 Hons of rock and over 
8,000 pounds of dynamite were to have 
been used.

The workmen had' placed 600 pound 
charges in six of the holes and were work
ing on the seventh, when a few minutes 
before 2 o’clock there was a terrific ex
plosion, which presumably was caused by 
the- premature discharge of an electric 
caps Houses in the vicinity were shaken, 
windows shattered and consternation 
reigned in- the little village, half a mile

A gang of men at work at the foot of 
the- quarry fled, and" it was not known 
definitely at nightfall whether any of them 
met death as a residt of the shower of 

“’ , . , relatives eath- rocks hurled down upon them. The fore-
A crowd of gne - identi{y the dead man in charge tonight said that he 

sickening sight. I thought two of them were killed.

May 12—At least 
killed by a premature

Albany, N. Y.,:
'

twenty men were 
blast of dynamite today ito a stone quarry 
operated tjy the Callanan Road Improve
ment Company, near the village of South 

eleven miles southeast of Al- 
first believed that the

not

i
;

Bethlehem,
bany. It was at , , • lx
death toll would reach thirty but tonight 
several Italian workmen, who had been 

accounted for

| our

reported as missing were 
and it is not believed that more than a 
score of lives were lost. .

John Hoyt Callahan, vice-president and 
general manager of the company, Albany. 
Çhaa. D. Calahan, brother of the manager,
Albany. . , ,

Leroy McMillan, assistent superintend
ent, Voorheesville.

John Hendrickson, steam drill foreman. 
Fred Snider, master mechanic.
James Maloney, blacksmith
William Baumes, fireman, all of South

Bethlehem. ,.___,
Fred Zappert, agent of the National 

Power Company, New York.
Twelve Italian workmen.
One thousand pounds of dynamite ex

ploded, scattering the bodies of the vic
tims for hundreds of feet around and it 

with difficulty that the blackened, 
identified.

:

Bulk tea may leave the dealer a larger 
profit, but “Salada” Tea (packed in seal
ed lead packets) leaves lasting and fa
vorable impression upon the palates of all 
giving it a trial, 
sale.

as he might, to 
to reply fittingly. She moved away with 
her husband, and no more was said. She 
had not offered to introduce the one to 
the other, and Monsieur, knowing no Eng
lish, was none too well pleased. He judg
ed all men by his own standards, and 
those had been low ones.

CHAPTER XIX.
The Strange Encounter That To"’’#>]lace 

in the Brasserie of the Blue Rabbit.
Hence its enormous

149
Within the grand reception room at 

thp Elvsee in the midst of the brilliant 
throng gathered there, Quaintance stood 
swaying with bent knees, like one on 
shipboard, as if he would presently col-

la-'Hold1 up, old chap," said O’Ferral anx
iously. “Hold up! Don’t lose your head, 
or you’ll make a scene.”

His warning proved efficacious where 
words more weighty might well have 

their object. Quaintance had all 
desen b-

OBITUARY
William RuddockOthers also had noticed the tall, dis

tinguished-looking American who had ev
oked the first sign of interest in her sur- 
roundingë shown by his lovely compatriot 
since she had entered the salon. He was 
looking lingeringly after his lost duchess 
as she passed onward out of his life.

“I’m going away now, O’Ferral,” he re
peated shakily. “You’ll make my excuses 
to Madame Cornoyer. Tell her I’m seedy, 
or something. *Tm going away.”

“The very beet thing you can do,’ 
mented O’Ferral, who had observed 
sieur looking hack at his friend. “Avoid 
the fire, since you’ve burned your fingers, 
and, say, Steve, I wouldn’t do anything 
silly if I were you.”

“I’m a fool,” eaid Quaintance drearily,- 
“but not that sort, O’Ferral, And my 
name's Newman, not Steve.”

They separated with a nod of under
standing, but Quaintance had not yet 
made his escape when Cornoyer appeared 
escorting his mother with that bland air 
of extreme decorum for which he was just
ly famous. Qiiàihtance chatted for a few 
moments with them, and then told Ma
dame that he must go, alleging an insup
portable headache.

“You don’t look at all well,” she said 
with quick sympathy, and her son’s coun
tenance became suddenly overcast.

“With your permission,” said he plain
tively, “I shall take this poor sick man 
to his appartment. Monsieur O’Ferral 
here, he will take great care of you till I ed and adopted. , ,
return. O’Ferral. I go to the drug store The managing director s report showed 
of the Blue Rabbit there to buy antipy- that this company was incorporated under 
rim for Mister Newman. .Conduct vour- an act of the legislative assembly l 
self judiciously with my mother. March, 1906. with a capital s oc - 0 ?» »

He bowed with great formality, and, be- 000y which toY §100,000.
fore Quaintance could protest against so ™^mg act P ^ Qf {he company.B
much self-sacrifice, Madame had passed on the te ay t ratifying to the
with O’Ferral, Cornoyer was urging him business has b8e“Xldera The rompara- 
toward a .side door through which they g*pr^ertyÆ of
^“orS” “not stav here îhe rotopany as shown by the director’s

OTWriîISnito Bteé RabbTt to'A™riM< 1907, twta«
also, Where they sell antipyrin frappe t0 I ‘“^jgd'Aprfl, 1907, to 1st of April,

cure sore heads. 1 1Q08--seventeen properties with twenty-
teLltndtafollowPed him almost without' vol- «even houses an^ 

ition- It mattered little how he passed the
^ny Th"’nathe greya6ghoaBts°of0thîsr dead eight houses and one hundred and four

ru'd „e«4 an in^stor L27 on the cash value

stert\oethheadconsc,ouSe3sath°at hThad 'V record of this company goes to show 
come thither unwittingly.

“D’you know where the Duc des Reves j (State of Ohio. City of Toledo 
lives j. J.” he asked, unconcernedly as he Luvas County,
could, and interrupting without ceremony j Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
the other’s ceaseless flow of remarks. j senior partner oi the firm of F. J. Cheney

“He lives in the Rue St. Honore, that Co.,' doing business in the City of To- 
chenapan. But he has also a shack over ; ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
here in the Fauborg. The hotel des Reves j that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
—it is there, see! That one. Hey! cabby, I HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
Hold on a minute.” J every cnee of Catarrh that cannot be

Quaintance looked at the massive man- j cured by the use of jfall s Catarrh Cure, 
sion, and his heart was hot within him. ! FRANK J. CHENEY.
It was there that his dear duchess of j Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
dreamy would live out her life, amid splen- my presence, this 6th day of December, 
dor and luxury far beyond anything he a. d.. 1SF6
could have offered her. The great wrought • (Seal) A. W. GLEASON

gates which guarded the carriage en- Notary Public
stood wide, and he could pee Hall’s Catarrh Cure, is taken internally,

into a spacious court-yard, aglow an<j actB directly on the blood and mucous
with the rich light of many lamps, 8Urfaces of the system. Send for teati- 
which rose tier upon tier of glistening monial» tree.
windows. The place was a palace in min- p j CHENEY & GO., Toledo, O. 

He hoped that the duchess would gold by all Druggists. 75c.
I Take 1 fail's Family Fills Jor constipa- 
■ Ion.

won-

was
mutilated, corpses were

As darkness was falling, a wagon 
up to the engine house, loaded with bodies 
which were picked up back on the quarry 

hill.

ness for his side of the case.
The defendant’s first witness was Henry 

Hilyard, who was still on the stand when 
the court adjourned at 1 o’clock.

At the afternoon session W. Malcolm 
McKay, J. S. S- White and H. H. Smith 
gave evidence for the defendants. The 

will be resumed this morning at 10

drewfailed in
a quiet man’s horror of what is 
ed as a scene, and, to escape such mis
chance, he braced his slack muscles, threw 
back his head, stood erect, gazing, halt 
blind, across a sea of color to ^ere he 
could see dimly on its surface that fair 
face for which he had staked everything, 
and lost.

For that was what it had come to now. 
He had yielded entirely to a fond infatu
ation which had whispered that he must 
achieve success at all hazard, that he 
could not fail. He called to mind how he 
had once told the girl, on the sunkissed 
sands at Stormport, that he never failed 
and had to choke back the groan which 
had almost escaped his lipe. He had 
failed so abjectly in this most essential 
instance. He had strained every power 
to the uttermost, and with this result. 
He felt as though the main-spring of lite 
had snapped within him.

But tradegy must wear 
mirth in modern society, and there was 
nothing to be gained by crying for the 

His dream was shattered, and al
though in its downfall 'he was sufferinsg 
hurt almost beyond endurance, he could 

the outward 
His

MONCTON MAN WILL
SUE STREET RAILWAY” com- 

Mon-
It is understood that H. 0. Mclnemey, 

of Price, Mclnemey & Trueman, has been 
retained by Patrick Gallagher, of Moncton, 
to look into the matter of injuries received 
by his son, Justin, who was struck by a 
street car, with a view to taking action 
against the St. John railway.' The young 

able to return at noon yesterday

ered around eager 
only to turn away at the Mrs. Carleton Hubbard

Many St. John friends will heaj with 
regret df the death of Mrs. Carleton Hub
bard at her home in Brooklyn. She was 
a daughter of Harry G. Jordan, of Brook
lyn, formerly of this city, and a niece of 
Mrs. C. D. Trueman, of St. John. Mrs. 
Hubbard, who was married about two 
years ago, is survived by her husband and 
one child, about five months old. Her 
death took place at noon on Tuesday, and 
followed a very brief illness. She had 
Waited St. John on several occasions, and 
had made a number of friends here.

case 
o’clock

M. G. Teed, K. C.. and F. R. Taylor 
appeared for the plaintiff, and H. A. 
Powell, K. C., and W. A. Ewing, K. C., 
for the defendants.

localwhat success can be attained by a 
company, properly managed.

The shareholders re-elected the following 
directors for the ensuing year:

R. G. Haley, J. M. Queen, F. Neil 
Brodie, Robert Maxwell and L. P. D. 
Tilley.

At the conclusion of the shareholders 
meeting, the directors met and elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year:

R. G. Haley, president.
J. M. Queen, vice-president.
L. P. D. Tilley, managing director and 

solicitor.

THE ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPANY

®!
man was
by the C. P. R. to his home in Moncton, 
accompanied by- his mother, Mrs. Patrick 
Gallagher.

The Circuit Court was resumed yester
day morning in the court house at 10 
o’clock. His honor, Mr. Justice White pre
sided. The case of George McKean vs. the 

[ Dalhousie Lumber Company, 
j menced. This is an action brought by Mr. 
I McKean to recover $6,700 for alleged 

breach of contract.
The plaintiff was the first and only wit-

It is now well understood that John 
B. Eagles, of North End, will be ap
pointed liquor license commissioner to suc
ceed Colonel A. Blaine, whose term will 
soon expire.

Annual Meeting Held Yesterday 
When Officers and Directors 
Were Elected

-

+
THE PITY OF IT

It must be a lot of satisfaction to catch 
a whopper like that one.

Not a bit. I haven’t a camera with me, 
and not a soul will ever believe it.

annual meeting of the St. John 
held

The
Real Estate Company, Limited, was 
in the office of the company, Canada Life 
Building, yesterday afternoon, at 4 o clock, 
at which the officèrs’ reports were receiv-

was com-

Miss Mabel A. Wills
The death of Miss Mabel A. Wills, only 

Mrs. Robert Wills,

the mask of
Healing Catarrhozone Comes When 

Cough Syrups Fail occurred at her father’s residence, 108 
St. James street, yesterday after a short 
illness. She was only sixteen years ot 
age Up to last February she was a 
bright and attractive pupil to Mies Mc- 
Naughton’s room in the high school, but 
she was taken with acute tuberculosis, 
which caused her death. Besides her 
father and mother she is survived by one 
brother, Robert Kenneth,, at home.

They slip quickly over the sore irritated 
membranes, drop into the stomach and 
do little else hut harm digestion. It’s 
different with Catarrhozone—-you inhale 
it. Every breath sends healing balsams 
to the inflamed tissues. Tightness, eore- 

and inflammation are cured by heal
ing pine essences. The cough goes 'away, 
throat is strengthened, huskiness is cured. 
Nothing so simple, so convenient, so cer
tain to cure as Catarrhozone. Try it. 
25c.. and $1.00 sides. Sold everywhere.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture jstill set his teeth, repress 
signs of his great inward agony, 
dainty duchess had recrossed his path, as 
he had prayed she might, but now there 
was a real duke with her! She was no 
more the blushing maid in whom his fond- 
-st hopes of happiness wer centred, but 
a grave bride with an unsmiling groom 
beside her! It was time to write finis on 
that page and turn a fresh one, on which 
he would pen rapidly the story of a wasted

ness

Henry A. Logan
Henry A. Logan, an employe of the 

Portland Rolling Mills, died yesterday 
the General Public Hospital

~—l

< |life afternoon in 
after illness of several weeks. He was 
forty-eight years of age and was jhe son 
of Mrs. Eleanor Logan, of 107 Chesley 
street. Besides his mother, he is sur
vived by two sisters, Mrs. George Cap- 
son, of the North End, and Mrs. Norman 
Smith, of Union street. The 'funeral will 
be on Friday afternoon.

O’Ferral darted a swift, side-long glance 
at him, and was relieved to see that, but 
for an ashen greyness of the face which 
might pass presntly, he had regained his 
self-control. The Duc des Reves and his 
young wife were coming that way.

Congratulations were being showered up
on them at every hand. And, even as 
Monsieur had foreseen, it was taken for 
granted that he bad brought the Ameri
can beauty over from her own country 
with him on his return to France.
Paris, from his point of view, had gather
ed in his spacious saloons of the Elysee. 
His debut as a married man could not 
well have been made under auspices more 
propitious. And, yet, through it all, both 
he and Madame la Duchesse were strange
ly quiet and constrained.

NOVA SCOTIA x - >1

CONSERVATIVES V?

Convention Called tb-Choose New 
Leader, Meets at Truro June 
29th

■W

Louis E. H. Duval r<j ii
All ftMSS \Halifax May 12—A convention of Lib- Louis E. II. Duval, aged fifteen months, 

eral-Conservative party in Nova Scotia died on Monday at the home of hie grand- 
. . . ,r i.at mother, Mrs. Rachael bpragg, 81 bheriitis to be held in jTruro on the last ’"0 i streeL The boy’s father, who has never 

days of June: and first of July. Ih pur- eeen i,;m> ;9 now 0n the way home from 
pose will be to adopt a platform on which intending to take mother and baby
the next provincial elections campaign tQ t[iat co1mtrv. 
will be fought by, the opposition and to q-jlC L.])lici'B mother, before her marriage, 
choose a leader in provincial politics. waB Miss Alice Spragg. formerly a school 

Each county in Nova Scotia is to send j teac[ier she went to South Africa and j 
ten delegates to this convention. I lie met an(j married Rev. Louis M. Duval, i 
Conservatives of Halifax, at a meeting to- a Baptist missionary, also of this city, j 
night, selected their delegation. Mrs. Duval returned home about a year ■

and a half ago, and a few months after-i 
ward her son was born. 1 he child having | 
been somewhat delicate Mrs. Duval has 
delayed the return to her husband until 
the little boy would be able to endure1 
the long trip.

During lier absence Rev. Mr. Duval has 
remained in Africa, carrying on his mis
sion work. On April 7 lie started for this 
tjly, traveling via Liverpool. Should no 
delay occur, he should arrive at almost any 
hour. He has no knowledge of the child's ; 
death. The little one will not be buried ' 
lor a few days—if possible, the burial 
will be postponed until Saturday—in the 
hope that the father will arrive.

2
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mBn i.
A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing un sale 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

Ci
a \ r~r u ni M rt R.I

JUST TO SHOW IT,.
She smiles and laughs the livelong day, 

But. do not thing she’s simple;
She laughs at anything you say,

Because she has a dimple.

KXI’EVL'KD FINISH.

Runabout Yes. I always select an au
tomobile by its motors.

Salesman- But don t you pay any at
tention to its finish, such as the upliol- 
storing and muss trimmings.

Runabout Oh ! no. . 
biles generally finish up in a tree or in 
à haystack#

iron
trance

i At whom is she looking?

i
ANSWER 10 , \ tç^ERDAÏ’S PUZZLE. 

(Upper left coiner dojyn, *tn Perdit dj
\11 of my aulmno- rlature. 

he happy there.23 THE?1 -V

(To Be Continued)
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♦♦♦THE SHIPPING WORLD ♦ -l

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
î*THK : ■ 

♦
CId—Ship Norwood (Nor), Yarmouth.
Sid—Schrs Otis Miller, Economy (NS); 

Jeorge E, Weymouth ; Lo^us, Dorchester.
Vineyard Haven, May lit—Ard and sld, 

schrs Mary V Wellington, St George; Hun- 
er, Perth Amboy ; Clayola, Fall River for 

->t John.
Ard—Schrs J L Oolwell, Elisabethport for 

Bridgetown; Maple Leaf, Bridgeport for St 
John; Crescent, Hartford for Maitland (NS); 
Grace Darling, New York for Economy; P 
J McLatighlin, Nova Scotian port for City 
slant! ; Witch Hazel, St John for New Hav

el Id—Schrs E C Gates, Calais; Winnie Law- 
ry, Dorchester for Fall River.'

Passed—Schrs Flora M, New York for An
napolis ; Kolon, do for eastern port; Adri
atic, do for Halifax; Collèetoy, do for do; 
Nevis, do for Kingsport; Mertle V Hopkins, 
Elizabethport for Halifax; Quetay, New Ro
chelle for Windsor; Ethel, do for Nova Sco-

!MINIATURE ALMANAC. IMES
Want
Advts.T» -o-Tidee.

Sets. High Low 
5.32 12.»

Most
Read

Sun1909. *Rises. 
.. 5.00 

. .. 4.58Eir.:- ••
15 Sat.. ..

7.4#»

4.57 7G3 7.42 2.05
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

>1.0#6.38■ t.
: ♦

aTHE PROSPERITY IN STEEL
INDICATES BETTER TIMES

IF YOU STAND IN WITH THE 
^ PEOPLE ADVERTISE IN THE ♦

:'X VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

- STEAMERS.

summer weeks of 1937. It is said that Drôttntng Sophia,“‘"“NavSt,11 April li.
_ . one company entered more bookings last Ester, sld, Garston, May 9.
In the matter of earnings the Steel w<jeJ_ in structural orders than ever be- Magda, aid Trapani.

statement for the last quarter showing fore in its history. These flashes of pros- S°°tr‘;£i.„'£«S<>W.i?"jL5!%.y iL
$23,000,000 in‘round figures ia encouraging, parity in steel indicate good industrial Veraston, chartered,
and more favorable than was expected by weather for the whole world.
two to three millions. Unfilled vonnoge— June 30, 1904................. '3,192,277
the indication for the futurs not at Marche. 1301^..
first sight so satisfactory, lhe amount .a September 30, 1903.. .. 3,278.742 ------
3,642,000 tons. ' / In the" 1903 period; low record earnings

lue unfilled tonnage and net earnings 0f $13,445,00 occurred in March 31, 1904
for this and previous quarters back to the quarter following the panic, and the low
pre-panic period are given below. tonnage record' 3,000,000 tons on Septem

ber 30 1904
T_ ’ ■ , a.nrP5Binn low record Schr. Threw Wolfe (Am), 244, Smith, fromIn our recent depression, low recoru Ba|, Harbor Me A w Mams, ballast.

earnings. $18,000,000, were recorded in the Schr tou,8 v Chaplea, (Am). 161, Robinson, 
March 1908 quartet following the panic, from Cutler, Me, A W Adams, ballast; «chr 
and low tonnage 3,313,000 tons in the June E.ma, toom Prede^lcto^ ballast.

30, 1908 quarter. from Plymouth, Mass, D J Purdy, ballast.
From the March 31, 1904 quarter, earn- Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 

mgs steadily in™d.butin theSeptem- KrterelfivNK old; Jug Hpr.nghm, *

her 30, 1908 quarter, earnings after reacli for Yarmouth; schrs Susie Pejrl, 74, Quark, 
inrf $27,000,000 have decreased. This may Goose Creek : Holmes Bros, 46, Thurber, 
be attributed to the halt called to business Freeport; Amy P, 4, Paul, Beaver Harbor; 
U „ J 1 uncertainties Sarah, 23, Saulmln, Meteghan : Jennie Pal-by the presidential election uncertainties mer ^ ^ waterside; Mary McLeod, 21,
uncertainties which did not pertain to tnc p0ian<i, Tiverton.
Roosevelt election of 1994—and to the tar
iff uncertainties following on the Decem
ber, 1908 semi-revival.

Net earnings for the last quarter by 
months follow :

Juiuary ... 
iflkruafy

♦r ♦ 4445
en.

? (J. S. Bache & Co., New York.)
. t.

EVENINGAorll 24.

.I it♦
!419,499,725 f. , BARKS.

15*037 181 Afheim, aid. Rosario, March 20. 
32’422 954 John S Benhett, at Barbados.

* .Ladysmith chartered.

Portsmouth, NH, May 12—Sld, schr D W B, 
St John. ' ' „

Hyannie, May 12—Ard and sld from Bass 
River and west of Handkerchief: Schrs Re
becca M Walls, from New York, Boston.

Passed—A large fleet of loaded schooners, 
northbound.

New York, May 12—Sld, stmrs Campania, 
Liverpool ; .Oceanic, . Southampton.

“ aware Breakwater, May 12—Ard and sld, 
L A Plummer, Philadelphia.

12—Sld, cchr St Croix, Noel

t
*

*
4

^TIMES ^ 4 i*

: ♦,
♦tPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

* ni ♦r
» ♦

♦t:Del 
schr

Machles, May
<fSs Palmas, May 9—Sld, stmr Milton, 

for New Mills (NB)
Bath, Me., May 10—Ard, tug Pejepscot, tow

ing barges Nos 1 and 2, Salmon River.
• ------

SPOKEN.
'

Bark Fanny Breslauer, Halifax for Santos, 
May 6, lat 41, long 59.

NOTICE TO-MARINERS.

Portland, May 10-Slmms Rock horizontal- 
1 ystrlped second class nun and Petit Manan 
perpendicularly striped spar buoy, heretofore 
adrift, were replaced May 6.

FotinFoot Rock homantally 
buoy and Powderhorn Ledge spa 
ported adrift from SheejJacot Rh 
placed May 8."_______ ^

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Halifax, NS, May llBttk Abeona (Br), 
Heater, from New York, with coal ran 
aground on Middle Ground when entering 
Summeralde harbor today. An effort to float 
her was unsuccessful. Another effort will be 
made tomorrow.

Portland, Me, May U-The sutt ot the Port
land Towboat Co. for. $25.000 for salvage on 
stmr Dominion (Br), for services rendered 
at time of 'Brand Trunk Are, was settled out 
of court for about1 half the amount claimed.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

8.30 a.m.—8.S. Teutonic 160 miles south 
of Cape Sable, from Southampton bound to

5 p.m.—S.S. Saxonla, southeast of Cape 
Sable, from Liverpool, bound to Boston.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Schr John Rose, 662 toes, from Philadel
phia to Calais, Me, coal, $1, thence to Hills
boro to load plaster (two trips) to Philadel
phia, at $1.50 per ton, option Baltimore, $1.60. 
Norwegian ship Ilala. 1,246 tons, from Res- 
tigouche to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8, option 
Rosario, $9. •'

4fNetUnfilled
Quarter ended. tonnage.

March 31, 1909.. .* .. 3,542,oiti 
December 31, 1908 .. .. 3»W"3,o*7 
September 30, 1908.. .. 3,421,977
June 30, 1908................3,313,876
March 31, 1908 .. .. 3,765,343 
December 31, 1907 .. .. 4,642,=M 
September 3u, 1907.. .. 6,425,008

The same items for the depressed 1903-4
as fol-

*earnings.
$22,92.,i68
36,225,4!»
27,106,274
20,216,706
18.229.Uv5
32,553,995
43,804,285

*tST. JOHN’S LEAD
ING NEWSPAPER.

SEE THAT YOU DO IT AT ^ 
ONCE, AND GET WISE

1
• '* •♦■ Egan, 4: ♦

♦ ♦
* t,
♦ :4 44 4 :4 4 • t4♦period and recovering period were 

lows:- e-i
NetUnfilled

tonnage. t rw%wiiTRING
Good
Results

earnings.
*35,2a€,v63
31,240.582
30,305,116
23,025,895
21,466,203
18,773,332 B

Quarter ended.
December 31, 1905.. •• 7,605,086 
September 30, 1905.. .. 5,865,377
June 30, 1905 ............... *
March 31, 1905 .. 5,579,o60
December 3l, 1904.. .. 4,636,203 
September 30, 1904.. .. 3,027,436 - ,
roads. Rail sales for the week amounted 
to 33,000 tons; with the St.. Paul road in 
the market for 45,000 tons tor June and 
July delivery. On Tuesday the Carnegie 
Steel Company advanced its price on 
bars, structural shapes and plates $1.00 
per ton, and has definitely adopted the 
policy of not telling far ahead on these 
prices. The "Iron Age” says that the 
feeling is becoming more general that the 
tide has turned and that for the near- 
future higher rather than lower prices 
are likely. In the trade, feeling is quite 
general that there is now a smaller pos
sibility of reduction in wages by the Steel 
Corporation, which was expected to come 
in May, and that the change in the situ
ation which has shown itself during the 

at least defer action in

*
CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Schrs Rex, Chute, Waterside; 
Citizen, Hatfield, Advocate; Mary M Lord, 
Poland, Sandy Cove; Mayflower, Chute, 
Hampton, NS. •

World
Over

4 »-»-»4-
4 1striped spar 

r buoy 2, re- 
ver, were re-

♦

*

1909, ♦................... $7,262,605
.................. 7,669,336

.................... 7,989,327

.................... 22,921,268
as is

♦CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Wanola, 272, McLennan, 
land for orders, Stetson, Cutle 
466 ft spruce deals.

:4for City Is- 
r & Co, 369,-March ...

Total.........
At the same rate of net earnings 

shown by the quarter’s statement the 
earnings for the year would be in round 
numbers $91,000,000. Deductions for all 
charges and dividends last year were about 
$81,000,000, so if actual earnings should not 
exceed $91,000,000 there would remain a 
surplus of $10,000,000.

The cut in steel prices took place in 
February. It is improbable that this cut 
shows much effect upon earnings in the 
quarter just ended. It will be more apt 
to sliow in the current quarter, unless or
ders increase and prices rise. , During the 
last week a tendency to raise prices 

is showing itself—also greater ac- 
In fact, there is a

44: ■ w
1

=v=« 4DOMINION PORTS.

Bridge»* ‘er, - NS, May 7—Cld, schr Lavonla, 
Atkinson, Aew York and Perth Amboy.

Liverpool, May 11—Ard, schr F B Wade, 
Lalng, from Louisburg.

Cld., schr Osprey, Ward, Berblce, BWI.
Lunenburg, NS, May 7—Ard, achr Mtxpah, 

Westhaven, St Martins, BWI.
Halifax, May 12—Ard, stmrs Dagetd (Nor), 

San Domingo, via New York; Amelia, St 
John via ports.

Sld—Stars Rosalind, St John’s (NF) ; Irth- 
Ington, Chatham; Unimak (Nor), Brow Head. 
Scnrs Winifred, Gaspe; Beaver, Salem.

L’Etang, May 12—Sld, achr K T Lee, Salem, 
for orders.

Chatham, NB. May 8—Ard, stmr Tanke, 
Kauser, Louisburg; 10th, atmr Fram. Grande, 
New York; 11th, stmr Renwlck, Chapman, 
Port Hastings.

Montreal, May 10—Stmr bake Erie, passed 
Fastnet at 9 this morning.

■• f

Criticizing the Man Higher Up AN AMERICAN VESSEL
IN TURKISH WATERSly antagonistic to Mr. So-and-So. Cliques 

in any business except a Socalifltic propa
ganda, or a meeting of Labrador fisher
men, are bad for the young employe who 
enters into them. You're in the business 
to perform the tasks your employer gives 
you. You may have and are entitled to 
your own opinion of the employe whom 
he places over you. But this is your own 
affair, and the sooner you learn to keep 
your mouth shut about it, the better off 
you will be. An employe who gossips with 
a half-dozen of his fellow employes about 
what the man higher up did that he ought 
not to have done, etc., is no different from 
the woman gossip who tells all she knows 
to her neighbor over the back fence.

Many a man in charge of a department 
of a large business develops a case of 
“swelled-head" and becomes unfair and ob
noxious to the men under him. He may 
be all that you think he is 'and all that 
the other men in the office say he is; But 
don’t join the procession of knockers. A 

in a mob is lost sight of, but the 
fellow who stands in thq open with no 

around him cannot be overlooked even 
though he jnay be throwing his money 
down a sewer. Attend to your work and 
strive to be transferred to another depart
ment or another firm, if the worst comes 
to worst. But don’t knock the man high
er up, for he has you in a position where 
you can’t hit back.

No difference what kind of business 

you’re m, there is always a 
up to whom you have to look for instruc
tions. In every case you either like him 
or you do not. And every other employe 
in the business is either a friend of his, 
indifferent to him except as far as actual 
business is concerned, or a man who loses 
no opportunity to knock him. In f&cL a 
truthful investigation in the average omce 
employing a number of men will disclose 
the fact that about one half of the force 
consider the highest employe in the firm 
a capable, efficient worker, while the 
er half are certain he is merely a bluffer, 
who has hypnotized the owner and gotten 
away with it.

Be careful of your fellow employe who 
delights in telling you in secret all the al
leged shortcomings of the man higher up 
in your firm. It is generally a plain case 
of jealousy with him. If you listen to him 
he will almost convince you that he him
self is the man for the job. He tells you 
that every last employe of the firm dis
likes Mr. So-and-So, the man higher up, 
and he will try his best, to get you to com
mit yourself in the same way. Instance 
after instance will he bring to your atten
tion. each one of them disparaging and 
possibly vindictive. After one or two 
meetings of this sort you will find that 
you have unconsciously associated your
self with a clique, all of whom are covertr

Alexandretta, Asiatic Turkey, May 12— 
(Wednesday)—The U. S. revenue cutter 
Tacoma arrived here today for the protec
tion of American interests. This vessel 
was on her way to the Pacific coast via 
the Suez Canal and was diverted from 
Gibraltar. She is the first American ship 
tq appear in Turkish waters, since the be
ginning of the massacres and disorders in 
Asiatic Turkey.

man higher

: j
■1

past week may 
that - direction.

c

New York, May 13—Not much business 
was transacted in the opening stock mar
ket. The trend of prices was generally 
upward without regard to the earlier de
cline in London but a few of the most 
prominent stocks showed small declines. 
There was sales of 2500 shares of Rock Is
land at last night’s price.

oth-
BRITI8H PORTS.

Turks Island, May 9-Sld, bark John S 
Emery, Philadelphia.

Bristol, May 11-^Sld, stmr Montcalm, Hod- 
der, Montreal. „ ,

Liverpool, May 12—Sld, stmr Lake Manl-
^°Southampton, May 12—Sld, stmrf Adriatic, 
New York via Cherbourg and Queenstown.

London, May 12—Ard, stmr Montezuma, St 
John and Halifax for Antwerp.

Plymouth, May 12—Ard, stmr Majestic, New 
York for Cherbourg and Southampton, and 
proceeded.

lincreasing railroad orders for equipment 
of nil kinds’ are signs of improving busi
ness that cannot be ignored. The steel 
trade journals also today report favorably 
as to the outlook. These features are at
tracting public attention more and more, 
and as orders are certain to expand, it 
seems that the outside interest in the 
stock market must extend also. Were 
the tariff ’ out of the way there is no 
question as to a wide outside speculation 
in . the stock market. Crop news contin
ues to be favorable. Important informa
tion sources are conservatively bullish. 
Gossip of accumulation ia circulating 
What stock offers for sale ftbm time to 
time is for profit and it is not pressed. 
The reactions culminate in dullness in
dicating that the absorption is thus far 
good enough to nulify the weight of real
ized sales. Furthermore, it seems that 
the bearishly inclined are in a hurry to 
get short and over-sell on every moderate 
reaction improving the technical condition 
thereby from time to time. Press com
ment and market literature are optimis
tic. As the campaign broadens we would 
increase conservative operations in daily 
trading*—May 13.

N. Y,STOCK MARKET VESSELS IN PORT
barks.

Robertsfors, 732, J A Likely.
Westland, 1,116, J F Bcatteay.

SCHOONERS.

Aldine, 299, A W Adams,^
Aimed! Wiley, 482, John E Moore. 
Dsra C, 401, master.
E B Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adatns.

-
Thursday, May 13.

arket.
DEATHSV

ket*Lporb MM d
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and
Broker, Yesterday s Today’s

Closing. Opening. Noon.

Am1'S‘lgarPrRenners.. ..13344 13344
Am. Smelt & Rig.............3;»
AtchisonF y:' .v ::ip m.

^„kL%mdotlrrst- :: ::J* 88

i i. •

r. DERNIER—On the 12th inst., at the resi
dence of his father, 164 Britain street, Paul, 
youngest son of Jefferson Dernier, aged ten 
years and four months.

Funeral on Friday from his father’s resi
dence at 2 p. m.

WILLS—On May 12, after a short illness, 
at her father’s residence, 108 St. James 
street, Mabel A., only daughter of Robert 
and Mabel A. Wills, aged 16 years.

Funeral services at residence, 108 St. 
street, on Friday afternoon at 2.30.

LOGAN—In the General Public Hospital, 
St John, on May 12, Henry A. Logan, aged 
48 years, leaving his aged mother and two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 107 
Chesley street, on Friday afternoon ; service 
at 3.30 o’clock. Friends are invited to at
tend.

At Brockton, Mass., U. S., May 10th, Jane, 
widow of John White, leaving six daughters 
and two sons to mourn her sad lose.

Funeral private, from her son-tnll&w’s resi
dence, 29 Pitt street. May 14th, inst., at three 
o’clock.

man

one83* FOREIGN PORTS.

Pascagoula, Miss, May 11—Ard,schr‘ Geor-
g<New %k, Mayaiî—Ard, «chr J L Nelson,

P(nd">Btmr fD1ana (Nor), Sorbol, for Wind
sor NS; achrs Wtllena Gertrude, Smith, do; 
Frances, Blinn. Yarmouth, NS.

Boston, May 12—Ard, achr Audacieux, Belle- 
veau Cove (NS)

1135
993V.

Helen Montague, 214, R C Elkin. 
Jessie Lena, 279, R 0 Elkin 
Jennie

:
Jennto N Huddle,>5. A w’Adams. 
Lord of Avon, 32o. R C Elkin. 
Preference, J Splane ft Co.
Salle B Ludlam, 195, D J-Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E ft W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

11614Balt, ft Ohio .. ..
Chesa. ft Ohio ..
Canadian PaclSc ..
Chicago ft Alton ..
Obi. ft G. West u .. ... «4 
Colo. F. ft -Iron.-:.>*#*

78%78%
:: ;:i«H4 
.. .. 71 71%

181
71% ■4%5%
1039% fashions in Walking SticksMAKING A BLUFF141* 142- balance. Opened steady, unchanged.

1-2 to 1 higher
Consolidated Gas ..
Gen.' plectrlrP'cé...................Ié9%

Erie, First pfd.... ,,.
Illinois Central.................147%
Kansas ft Texas . . .. .. «%
Great Northern, pfd..........145%
Louts ft Nashville .. ..13?%.
Missouri Pacific................70%
Nor. & Western «
N. Y. Central 
Ont. ft Western
Reading...............
Republic Steel ..
Sloss Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania .. ■
Rock Island ....
St. Paul .. .
Southern Ry. • •
Southern Ry. pfd. .
Southern Pacific .. .
Northern Pacific .. .
Natlonl Lead.............
Texas Pacific.............
Union Pacific.............
U. S. Rubber.............
U.S. Steel ...... •
U. s. Steel, pfd...........
Wabash................... - •• ••
Wabash, Ptd. .....................51

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
500 shares.

er on
12.15 p. m.—Quite net 

on near and unchanged- to -1-2 lower on 
lates months.

Spot cotton in good demand at six 
points advance, mid. up’s 5.78d. Sales -12,- 
000. Spec, and export 1,000, American 10.- 
000 imports 22,000, including 21,000 Am
erican.

Journal of Commerce—The sharp ad- 
to have greatly

50%
I waft riding on a train the other day 

when a farmer got on at a small station 
and took a seat beside me. After some
thing had been said about the weather 
and the planting-season I queried of him:

«mu in this tar-

159
Each season adds its several cane nor- fop is so tmmistakeable that it seems al- 

elties to the already nummembers most ^^t of^him.^ cane9
of that family of masculin 3 inceits. In ^ave been made with a crook of embossed 
fact, there seems to be as decided lines silver or solid gold or of the natural wood, 
of fashion in walking sticks as ui clot ling, gThis season, however, everything seems 

In many European count-1 to be the Straight cane with a round 
J , | knog of gold or silver of a rather large

ries there are canes for use in the -1U-11 -1 slze One 0f the most expensive canes
ing only, others for afternoon wear, and j „ fteh season is the one made entirely 
still others that are carried only when ! out of the horn of the rhinoceros. Others

j ___ _ have only the rhinoceros horn handle.
evening dress s Many of the newest canes show knobs

Canes nowadays are made for all pur- jn the design of anjmai heads. The Amer- 
poses and for all men. Many of them lcan eagle, the parrot, the bulldog, and 
are suitable for offensive or defensive use, even the monkeys seems to be most gen- 
hut the most of them are harmless toys erally in use. Not infrequently they arr 
made only to be carried by idle hands, colored from life. A cane that it is cer- 
Character of tb. owner is often denoted tain will not be popular in this country 
by the kind of cane he uses. The man is the one containing a thin sword-blade 
who is at heart a brute is generally seen of Damascus steel or a stiletto, 
with a large, heavy stick. The timid man feature of them this year is that they 
prefers a slight, delicate one. The clergy- are so thin and fine that one would never 
man carries a stick that somehow has a dream they contained a weapon for de- 
churchly appearance. And the cane of the fense or attack.

31%
IS

148147
43%43%

146%145%
139% 139%

75%
91%

132*
75% V 1

I iff revision ?”
“I was for a while,” he replied.
“But you’ve lost your interest now?”
“To some extent, yes. When they first 

began hammering away. I was thinking 
about it day and night. Finally, I sat 
down and wrote a letter to the President. 
It was only a bluff, of dourae, but ..it 
went. Yes, sir, I scared Mr. Taft right 
off his perch. I told him what would be 

if the committee on re-

92%92
131%131% ties or hats. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS49%49%49% :157%166%155% SUMMARY.

Americans in London steady -about par
ity.

Maypr expected to veto N. Y. C. Elev
enth Avenue bill.

London settlement concludes today. 
Turkish situation settling itself.
Iron trade review says outlook in iron 

favorable than at, any

vance does not seem 
changed the conditions in the big fight 
that is to be fought out in Liverpool be
fore the end of the season.”

London, 2 p. m.—Anc. 50 5-8, Acp 82 7-8, 
Atch 109 1-2, BO 114 7-8, CO 78 3-8, GW 
4 7-8, D 50 3-4, DX 87 1-8, Erie 34 5-8, Eh 
52 1-4, EZ 42, Ills 146 3-4, LN 138 1-4, GA 
181, KT 43 3-8, Mxc 25, NK 91 5-8, NP 
145 1-4 Cen 131 1-2, OW 49 1-4, Pa 135, 
RG 155 3-4, RI 32 7-8, SR 29 3-4, SP 122, 
St 152, UP 188 7-8, US 57 1-4, Ux 119, 
Wa pfd. 50 3-4. , ,

Liverpool—Wheat opened steady 5-8 off. 
Com easy 1-4 off.

1,30 p. m.—Wheat 1* to 5-8 off. Corn 
unch&ngsKl. /

New York, May 13-The general level 
of prices is high and the market as a whole 
bulls hard, sharp advances in specialties 
with a good deal of excitement and noise 
producing but little effect throughout the 
standard list. There is nothing more to 
put stocks down but it is the season of 
crop- scares, which combined with gold ex
ports and possibly further trouble 
the traiff bill when it gets into conference 
is apt to give the bears a chance later on. 
I favor taking profits on good bulges and 
waiting for at least fair sized reactions 
before taking on any stock.

26%26% (Toe lets tor Classification.)26%
m90%81

T710R SALE — SWEET.JU1CY FLORIDA 
JO Oranges, $1 per family size box. Tele- 
phone 676. J. a. GIBBON. 950-5-15

135*135*
J%

30% 31*
69* 70

121% 132%

135*
33

.. ..152
;30

mO LET—2 FLATS HOUSE 29 NORTH ST. 
J- $4 and $6 per month. Lower flat house 
corner Minette and Albert Sts., West End. 
Rent $10 per month. Also, fine cottage, Blue. 
Rock beach. Apply J. F. GLEESON, 23 King 
street.

TTOR SALE—CHEAP—3-SEATED EXPRESS 
X1 Also one new single sloven. Apply 
G. S. COSMAN & CO., 167 Mill street, or 
238 Paradise Row. 947-5-20

. .. 68* 
. ..122 
. ,.145% 
. 88%

146146
88.88* Lthe consequence 

vision didn’t take a back seat, and they 
crawled. When you make a bluff, sir, 
make a big one; The bigger the bluff 
the better ot goes.”

"But what was your bluff about?” I 
asked.

“You mean what did I write to the 
President? Why, sir, I told him that if 
the duty on pumpkins was removed and 
the pauper labor of Europe was permit
ted to compete with the American farm
er we’d get our backs up and ruin the 
pumpkin pie business within a y^ar. Yes, 
sir, and I underlined most all the words 
with red ink. Nothing like a little red ink 
when you are making a bluff. Looks as if 
you were willing to shed your blood to 
make thq bluff good.”

“And pumpkins are not on the free 
list?”

"Not a dumed pump, and if the farm
ers of the United States don”t present 
me with a silver medal, then they are an 
ungarteful lot and can look out for them
selves next time for all of me.”

34%34%341/i trade jg 
time since the fall of 1907.

Iron Age says low prices have decided
ly encouraged consumption.

port of Canadian Pacific shows best 
ltion of wheat seeding in the his

tory of the Canadian Northwest.
London market generally quiet, but 

consols show good recovery.
Unusually large sale of copper since 

beginning of this month-
N. Y. C. orders 71 locomotives from Am 

Lopo. Co.
Crops generally late, but improving 

ratidly, with better weather.
ftailroad gross earnings rapidly picking 

up, showing large improvement on 1908 
although still below 1907.

Louisville earnings first week May, in
crease $100,340.

Twelve industrials declined .17 pet* cent, 
20 rails advanced .28 per cent.

Southern Railway first week May in- 
$100,823. From July 1st decrease

now more189* 1189
39*40% 57%57%57% 118*119

The2020
51%61*

1,093,- con
X OST— ON THE EVENING OF THE 12T-H. 
JLV between I. C. R. train shed and St. 
Luke’s church, new carriage rug, shawl pat
tern. Finder will be rewarded by returning 
same to JAMBS ROGERS, 29 City Road, or 
Singer Sewing Machine office, 45 Germain 
street. 952-5-14

\
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

■72%72% 72% 
127 126%May corn.............

May wheat .. ..

Jtlly wheat..............
July oats ..
May pork --------
Sept, corn...........
Sept, wheat .. ..

126% ing of Love, will be sung by the young 
ladies of Calvin Church in the 
room. Admission ten cents.

INTERESTING ITEMS68%68%68% school112%113% 113% TXTANTED—AT ONCE—OOOK AND NURSE 
V V Apply, with references, MRS. SIMEON 
fL. JONES, 28 Garden street. 951-tf

XTTANTED—AT ONCE. YOUNG GIRL TO 
VV assist with houswork, no washing. Ref- 

Apply evenings at » 
959-5-21-09

Maritime Rag Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us—call M. 1961.

67%57%52 1820..............1820 182V
. V. : .m% S 67.

106* RENEWALMost laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar s. is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

Don’t be satisfied with ordinary clothes. 
Get the best and pay less at C. B. 
Pidgeon’s, North End store.—5-13-li

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Eileen Warner has been selected 

from the Public Service Offices of the 
Currie Business University to fill the po
sition of bookkeeper and stenographer for 
J. M. Roche.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. The sea is a molten pearl.
And pearl the flecklees sky,

The firstling leaves unfurl.
And the air with fragrant sigh.

erences required. 
Castle street.

over
3434Dom* Iron & Steel .. . 34

Dom. I.. & S. pfd............. 717
C. P. R................
Twin City............
Montreal Power 
Illinois Traction, pttt. • • »5*

116*117 mo LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, WITH 
J- board. Apply 127 Duke street. 948-O-20181*..............181 1S1*

..............104% 105
............. 118 H8*

■ 105 A bird’s soft madrigal 
In the pear tree’s blossoming;

High on the church :
A white dove preens

The elemental strife 
Lost In a peace profound.

In a sound of quickening life 
That yet is scarcely sound.

One with the starry chime 
Earth keeps her rhythmic beat— 

Our mother, old as time.
With heart still young and sweet. 

—Ina Coolbrith, In the May Century.

119 TjVQR SALE CHEAP—3-SEATED EXPRESS. 
I1 Apply G. S. COSMAN & CO., 167 Mill 
street, or 238 Paradise Row. 947-5-19

9695* tall
EVANS.NEW YORK= COTTON MARKET. *

10.80 10.76
10.77 10.74
10.81 10.78

crease 
$162,309.

D. S. S. & A first week May increase 
$4,071, from July 1st decrease $337,500.

Grand Trunk Railways first week May, 
increase $5,708, from July 1st decrease $2,- 
521,316.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
THE ENGLISH MARKET

W7ANTED—A GIRL TO CHECK-APPLY W at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 957-5-17.10.78
.10.74
.10.77

July •
Oct. .. .
Dec. •

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, May 12.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market :—May wheat 1221-8, 
July wheat 123 1-4, October wheat 103.

rpO LET — FURNISHED DOUBLE AND 
X single room, use of bath; gas. Private 
family. 101 Duke street. 958-5-20

NOT AT ALL.

Bosh—Yes,_ he doesn’t do anything but 
pick up pins all the time.

Josh—Well, well, that’s a queer super
stition. v

Bash—Not at all. It’s an occupation. 
He’s employed in a bowling alley.

mo LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
X roopis. at 62 Waterloo street. 957-a-20

TTVANTED—SALESMAN AND COLLECTOR 
VV Apply 45 Germain street. A good open
ing for the right man. 954-5-15-08

. May 13.
New York Financial:—The volume of 

, trading shows the general participation. 
Railroads as well as industrials now offer 

for bull turns. The

CANTATTA.
Tomorrow, Friday Evening that beauti

ful musical cantata entitled The Crown- peptic husband—that is love.
If a wife refuses to divorce her dys-It’« easier for a rich man to know his 

enemies than his friends.
Liverpool cotton due 4 1-2 higher on 

) May, 4 higher on July and 2 1-2 to 3 high-good opportunities
'

liih
>■
11

115 Brussels Street, St. John, N. B.At The SATISFACTION STORE _____ ____

BENEFIT TO THE PUBLIC
a

r\ \ tstock of the latest styles In Ladles’ and Gents’ up-to-dafe clothing, and great variety of furnishings, we have decided to haveTo introduce our 6

A TEN DAYS’ SALE, Commencing Friday, May 14th, at 10 a. m.r i

And Everything in Stock Will be Reduced From 35 p. c. to 50 p. c.
This is a chance of which every economical buyer should take advantage, Everything in stock is seasonable and thor oughly up-to-date.

f
'

'i {

You Will Not Be Soppy
If you come andisee what we are talking about We mean business, and the only way to do is to treat the public right, and that is to give the People High-grade Quality Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices.

:

II
: We Are Fully Determined

To make this Sale a successful one. You will get good quality and the lowest prices, or your Money Refunded. See Here1 Just a lew prices to convince you of what we mean :

g£ r- - S&5 sssrt^v :: :: KS2 Sl,“ :: :: :: :: :: :: B SS »«. v. r.
......................................... ... ..7c Hamburg........................................ 6c. yard. Overalls............................................39c. up. Men’s Braces.................

.

H
.. .. $1.75 up.
............ 25c. up
.. ..15c. up.

All-over Lace Waists, Silk Lined 2.48 up 
Shirt Waists .. ..
P. C. Corsets .. .

.. $6.48 up 
. .. * .. 1.49 up
.. .. !.. 2.48 up

Ladies' Suits .. .. 
Ladies’ Skirts .. . 
Coats....................

>■ ............ 39 up
............ 39 up Colored Muslin .. ..

Don’t Forget—THE SATISFACTION STORE
Store Open Until 9 P. M.

3 a'•-i
fi j

115 Brussels Street.u
. Lî

i .
v.

:f -.

( r

r
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A
y i • ? * *Ladies

Tan
1 FullSt. John, May 13th, 1909. THE BABY

vHow etrange It seemed to wake last night 
And hear the baby breathe—the room 

Under the night-lamp's shaded light 
Wrapped softly in a gentle gloom!

Stores open till 8 p.m.

ffoming Sitne#. SetMore New Suits 
The Newest Out

fa-

$4.5?What mystic wonder stirred us thèn, 
With Joy and loce what mingled awe, 

Before this little slumberer. when 
The flowerlike face we dimly saw!

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 12, 1909. We have a scientific formula vhleh
den the extraction of teeth absolutely Shoes -eftThe St John Evening Time. Is published at 27 and » Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. \Ltd-, a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, ito; Advertising Dept. 706: Circulation Dept™ la. 
Tbo Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces,

Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 A O Outer

A moment there we hung appalled, 
Fearing to read in life's long scholia 

Fate of this soul that we had called 
Out of the vasty deep of souls.

without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, end,' if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work witheot re
torting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

We have just received more new suits. They are made from the newest shades 
of Brown and Green, as well tfs some new Blue and Black. Moetly these are in 
a partly finished condition, but can be finished up to your order with about two 
hours’ notice.

Ask to see our Men's Special Suits at $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20
also shirts, ties, underwear, fancy hose, etc.

Perhaps the • Lord of Being bent "
• That instant to our sudden prayer—
For etlll the low breath came and went,

But peace and blessing filled the air.
—Harriet Pnescott Spofford, in Harper’s 

Bazar.
ISpecial 

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

What Shade WiU You Have?
Tan Chlf, Golden Brown, Choo»laW,.gS and |6

Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .............
Other Filling ........

•S3 ted S3 . yx Jiloofl and Bronze.
.S3 and *5
.......a up
. .SO cents

assailants. These being the facts, even the 
fair-minded Conservative cannot come to 

other conclusion than that the dee-

IN LIGHTER VEIN Oxford Ties in Tan Calf and Kid, $4.00, 
*3.50, *3.00, *2.75, *2.50, *2.25, *1.75.

Three Eyelet Ties in Brown Suede and 
Brown Kid, *4.35, *3.00.

Pumps in Tan Calf, $4.00.
Button Boots in Tan Calf, Stiede Top#, 

$5.00.
Laced Boots in Tan Calf and Brown Kid, 

*4.50, *3.00, *2.25.
Silk Laces, 20c., 35c.

Dressings, 10c., 15c., 25c.

C JINOL.ES IN 4 JOCOSE VEIN.
Lives of some great men remind us 

That we will, if we are wise,
Leave our modesty behind us 

And get out and advertise.
—New York Telegram.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6H1PH

any
truction of the minister of public works 
and not the good of the country is the 
sole purpose of those who are behind this 
shameful series of attacks, in which false 
affidavits, grossly partisan commissions and 

disreputable political device are re-

The King Denial Parlors
Corser Cherieu. end South Market eta

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY,

The balmy breeze, the tuneful bird, .
In poetry are fine;

But still the vernal call to heard, 
“Please pass me the quinine.”

Washington, D. C., Star.

DR. EDSON HI. W*.SON, • PratNew Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspaper*

every
garded as legitimate weapons. The longer 
they continue the greater will be the gen
eral revulsion of feeling in favor of the 

attacked. The Hon. Dr. Pugsley,

Canadian Made
Good Quality Shoes

$4-00

1
When Jane I kissed I thought ’tw$s Rose. 

When Rose found out, why things looked 
black;

Nor Is she pleased when I propose 
To go to Jane and get it back.

—Lippincott s Magazine.

We haw jrnt opened out

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
bet* of satisfaction. Open .day 
and night Gne us a try.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

The Shaiweck.Thisde.Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

man
therefore, is exceedingly fortunate in the 
enemies he has made.

He gazed at the telephone maiden fair," 
Though she seemed Inclined to scoff 

,nd said, “Is the word ring on, sweet belle?” 
But she answered, “Nay! Ring off.”

—Baltimore American.
$3.50TUBERCULOSIS 1

A vigorous campaign against tuberculosis 
is now being waged in Massachusetts. A 
lecturer, with pictures to throw on a 
screen, goes from city to city, and in 
co-operation with local ministers and phy
sicians arouses public interest in the sub
ject. The lecturer is accompanied by an 
expert in charge of a travelling exhibit, 
which is shown for several days in a pub
lic hall, and the public urged to inspect 
it. A little over a week ago the cam
paign was opened in Greenfield, Maas, 
in the churches that day reference wa# 
made to the exhibit, and several ministers 
preached on the subject of the white 
plague and the means to combat its rav
ages. In the evening a large audience as
sembled in the principal public hall in 
the city, and listened, to Dr. Henry D. 
Chadwick of Westfield, superintendent of 
the hospital for the treatment of tuber
culosis there. We quote from a report 
of his address:—-

“Dr. Chadwick eaid tuberculosis attacks 
every organ of the body, and is found 
in ali climates. It dates back to the be
ginning of history. It is spoken of in the 
writings of Moses as one of the curses 
that would be called on those who dis
obeyed. Hippocrates wrote a description 
of the disease which is accurate today. 
In the Middle Age# it raged throughout 
Europe. In the middle of the last cen
tury a German physician started the first 
sanatorium in the world. Fresh air and

F rancis &
V aughan

Men’s Patent Colt Blacker 
Oxford».

Men’s Platinum Calf Blacker 
Oxfords.

Men’s Patent Colt Blacker 
Bals.

Men’s Vici Kid Blacker Men’s Velour Call Blacker 
Bals.
A good assortment of these values c*n now be seen in our Men * 

Window. Try a pair this summer.

Men’s Velour Calf Blacker 
Oxfords.

Men’s Tan Calf Blacker 
Oxfords.

Men's Velour Calf Blacker

The flowers that bloom In the Spring, tra-la, 
She loves more than bon-bon drops;

But she loves the flowers the most, ta-ta, 
That bloom in the florists’ shops.

—Kansaà City Times.
SCAMMELVS' 1

Pkene LUI
3Maids don’t propose— 

Perhaps that’s best— 
But goodness knows 

They do suggest.

19 King Street

v;—Harper's Weekly.

Bals He wore a look of deep distress 
And heaved ten thousand sighs;

No mater how the sun might shine,
He Wouldn’t dry his eyes,

But wept,and wept and moaned and moaned, 
And said to all who came.

“Confound the luck. I don’t ee$ bow 
We lost that closing game.”

—Birmingham Age Herald,

[ Have You i

TriedBab.: I
I

\CIVIC LESSONS

B.D.V •!'lThe city of Leavenworth, Kansas, ap- 
ita experience to teach two les- 

to other cities. One is that a city 
get along without the saloon, and the 

other is that the commission form of gov
ernment can be made a great success. We 
quote from a leading American journal:

"The enthusiasm of Leavenworth, Kan., 
its commission form of government

There was a little bachelor who lived all by 
himself,

And all the bread and cheese he gft he put 
upon a shelf.

Yet. he couldn’t keep a valet, nor a laund
ress, nor a cook,

6o he Sighed. "For something very «heap In 
servants I must look!”

la glancing round, he found a wife, and 
married her, my son.

And now he's got a valet, cook and laund
ress, all le one.

—St. Louis POst-Dlspatch.

94 KIN*srmr
pears m 
softs
can

wr

’/mm 7/4^ «■*

BARGAINS fob STOVE BUYERSover
is, perhaps, not to be likened to the de
light of a child over 
facts seem to justify the city in its satis
faction. When the saloon# were driven 
out two or three years ago, Leavenworth 
sulked mightily, the complaint being that 
the municipal government and various 
public improvements could not be financed 
without the $100,000 that had been derived 
t'rm the outlawed traffic. In that emer
gency, the city adopted the commission 
form of government, the results of which exercise were prominent features m his 
UP to recent date have been summarized treatment. It was found that patients 
by the city attorney in the Kansas city required rest, rather than exercsc. The 
Star. He declares that city finances are first sahitorium in American was estab- 
alr.adv so much improved that public im- ^hed at Saranac Lake by a phy.scian all 
orovements are being made that were im- with the disease in about 1885. The p,on- 
possible under the old system, and the eSr sanatonum in New England was es- 
mom y comes from legitimate sources, tablished at Sharon for work.ng-g.rL m 
Tuxes have even been reduced. Rental 1890. The results there show that when 
property "is so scarcé.'sayV the'official,"«L disease is taken in its e.Yher stage» 
Of Leavenworth, that if I had to move it can be cured. Dr. Robert Koch dis- 
out of my house tomorrow I should have 
to go to a hotel. One need not accept 
these claims, as put forth in a news
paper interview, at their full face value, 
for one must allow a bit for the natural 
tendency to advertise Leavenworth as the 
municipal paradise of the imperial West,
—yet it is wortû noting that the commis
sion form of city government there is mak-

“The King of Tobaccos.”A COMPLIMENT.

"Whatever made you make Bracklne a 
present of a packet combi He's as bald as 
a billiard ball/' .

“That’s just it. I want to make him think 
I never noticed It.”—Tit-Bits.

toy, for thea new During the time the Enterprise 
Foundry was not in operation wë 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries.
We have some of these 

Stoves left which we want to clear 

out to make room for a full assortment 
of the new Enterprise patterns, so we 
offer these at a discount of 25 per 

cent

Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last. *

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain’s Best Brand
SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS.

New Brunswick z
The price of potatoes was quoted at 

*2.40 Monday, in Upper New Brunswick 
| and Aroostook, Few are being hauled to
market, as the greater part of the crop command her. She will be finished in July
has been deposed of Only » very small ^It^ulpment The Lmb^
per cent retiltihs m .the bands of the pro- in the frame w large and square and the
ducer. If the weather continues fine iOBg wide plank and beams coming into
sonie potatoes mav be planted Thursday, the yard show no signs of Queens county
The past few warn days have dried up running; out of big. wood 
the mud and the farmers are all ready to A despatch from Stejlarton eMe» that 
put in seed-as soon as conditions are fav- M. Murphy, superintendent of the Lopper 
arable Lake Mining Co., who was visiting his

The dwelling of Thomas Falcon at the family in that town, last week
.. Union on the New" Brunswick side of the letter from a friend, John Shearer, o. ^
*$ line, was completely gutted by fire Sun- ^ es* 'V Gnvsboro Co property runs as far at

day afternoon. The blaze started in the MacDonald, of Caledonia, 3 Ky. station in a westerly direction to-
kitchen and worked through the parti- and Robt. Maynard, o 'a Wards McLeod’s crossing, a distance of
tionp, almost completely through the killed b> an e p half a mile or move. The property fronts
house, practically ruining the struct if re. *haft they were sm mg. _ Feeelund, °ti the main street, and upon it is a large 
The loss is estimated at *1,000, and is cov- The Norwegian » fivdnev from An- amount .of Catholic property, consisting of
erod by insurance. The furniture. was which arrived at North Sydney from aw ^ Leagye of the Crogs Hall, the Convent
saved. Bert Falcon waa asleep in the tofpgaeta, Chib, has . r0 school, church and convent. There ere
front part of the house when the blaze of nitrate of sodrum L (?,- file also a number of stores and dwellings upon,
was discovered and was considerably sur- Dupont Powder ’ March 17, and the same property. There are several
prised when he awoke and learned the steamer left Ant g - -v>lasage acres across the road from the church
cause of the disturbance. was forty-two days on the long!* g which is als0 in dispute. It is claimed

Rain prevented the opening of the St. ar°’Jd l îhrnuch a dense fog since by the heirs of Hugh McDonald that the
i Stephen baseball league season on Tues- f ^nomine, the Red property was sold by their grandfather,
I day, as per schedule, greatly to the dis- °ne ° cloc Y jjew York, Angus McDonald, without the -consent of

, , , , , « . ! appointment of the playere and them Cross lmer Rosalind, »ew h,s son Hugh.
I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, supporter». Four team» comprise the »rme F,nnch ^ St anTdheonbrïïuradaâl a^rn^

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lmo- jj- fgjs&x g* **£££
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Man- j* have ^ entirely free from
time Provinces. .

the old barrgcks. Fort Tipperary, last French ™" ”8 , , , f their ves- , during the present week and will be em-
i week, John Donahee came across a little the Grand Banks, the P'o.ved there for the greater part of the
I pile of old coppers. The coins Were chief- *el, ,ai„„r. and sunk, reason.
: ly pennies and half pennies of date 1812-14. bark h & ®rew were rescued by
They probably belonged to some of the sol- C(|rrajl which ianded them
diets of the old garrison. . p, after having made a futile :Two men at work in the cockpit of a at St. Pie John's Nfld The
gasolene boat at Chatham were badly in- ^wned by A. Jacquet, of, her 52nd year The funeral took place at
jured the other day by an explosion of veiieaa vu* * an/wa, 90o tona net two p. m. today. t .
gasolene vapor, which wrecked the boat Granville, France, and - The dominion government has appointed
from end to end. The gasolene tank on register. She was built in Leitn, cc Rev w G.|Lane, of Yarmouth, a lecturer 
board was dry. It is supposed that the gas- 40 >'e®vs ?*„• .. 1ookin„ {or to explain the workings of the old age
olene vapor had gathered in the bottom of Hie people of Dm" Th ! pension scheme. The salary is a substan
tial boat and that when ,a hot soldqring hft, but they object. to^the pnee.^^ne tjal onc
iron was introduced it exploded. Dlace Bay town counc 1 m di8cueg10n | At a meeting of the Amherst town eoun-

Considerable ballasting will be done on from Dominion and t i cjj held last week, a resolution was passed"
the roadbed Of the Shore Line during the Glace Bay had made an eopllL! providing tliat interest at 5 per cent, would,
summer months, the work to start as soon which w-as not satisfact r> - 1 be charged on all taxes that remained un- ,

the frost is entirely out of the ground, ot Dominion. t<lace J*1. , paid after July 1st. A permissive act was
Several ballast beds along the line of the the puce to 8 1-. cets. S i jiassed by the local government giving town
road have been purchased by the manage- been accepted but tor the , . y’ councils this power provided they choc-»
ment. who made an offer of 7 cento to exercise it.

Large quantities of lumber are being On Monday night at Sydney a Hun - ------------
shipped from Dorchester by C. S. Hick- ganan laborer named Joseph Hoxarth, .

‘This spring. Already about half a mil- was fatally injured at,the c°ke ovens He 
lion feet have been shipped in four car- was engaged as wench man, and mnoist j Jrfm Lockt, of Lock Road, sold a beau- 
goes. There is now a cargo awaiting trans- mg up one of the cloors o . * ’ ; tiful pair of matched horses to Major Mc-
portation by a schooner which is daily the chain gave out, and y ICinnon, Glenandale. They were both four
expected to arrive. in falling caught its victim across ^ o]J an(j jet bla(,k and Loth were sired

Application is being made by John Rob- the chest, practicallj ending ■ 4 Hanv Wilkes. Mr. Locke also sold a
ertson, Dr. John McNichol, William G. There were eleven pnsonera before fina j Kysdike horse to Mr. Ho-
White, Sheriff Doucett, A. J. H. Stewart Stipendiary McKenzie, at Amherst on J 
and J. B. Hachey for incorporation as Monday morning last. The majority
the Bathurst and St. Peters Water and them were arrester ]lr a pack- Rheumatism promptly driven from the

C<’^Pany 8 C8P M Leni,ke sardmro1n twoP Ln cells,"and blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Heme-
TT,„. , «-U-5- to. »;;; w fc*8»’STt SSOST.

Mis» Madeline Graves marriage to Hector The Atlantic Auto t ompan>, ot Ani Remedy is made expressly forL. Landry. Barrister, has been set for Herat, received ! the ’biood ïesTit and see! ^oM by !Sl
June 8th. artd will be a quiet affair. The nesday, whir weie oidere.1 lor N. A. 
honeymoon will include a visit to Mr. | Rhodes, G. T. Douglas, John Jailor, druggists, 

j Landry's parental home, and also a week j Stephen Coates of Amherst, and Newton 
at the Seattle Fair. Un their re-1 Pugsley of Varrsboro. I he first four are

model No. 4, while Mr. Pugsley s is 
Model 16. Five additional ears are expect
ed next week for which orders have been 
closed.

rl

diary magistrate for the. town of Bridg*- 
town in place of J. L. Cox, deceased.

The vote on incorporation of the town 
of Middleton, Annapqlis. coqnty, on Sat
urday, resulted in a majority of 118 in its 
favor, the ballçts standing thus: For, 145;
*llhe anciept title fever has imbued re» 

idente of Reserve Mines. Back in the 
early seventies, one Angus McDonald and 
hie son Hugh, were given jointly, a grant 
of 43 acres by the government- Beginning 

the league of the Cross Hall, the 
the S. & G. B.

£>;• VI

covered the germ, which is a parasite, and 
is not unlike the fungi that attacks dis
eased trees. Tuberculosis is never inher
ited direct, but children of feeble parents 
are susceptible to it. Overwork, worry, 
underfeeding or improper food, overcrowd
ing anywhere, attempts to breathe air 
without sufficient oxygen in the air, all 
tend to produce the disease. Vicious 
habits, chief of which is alcoholism, all 
tend to infection. Being out late at night, 
is also a cause of consumption. Lack of 
sleep, especially in children, prepares the 
way to contracting the disease.

“Dr. Chadwick then described the prog- 
of the disease when once it gets to

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD
!

25 GERMAIN STREET!

SKINNERS
Carpet Warerooms

ing good ”

STRENGTHENING DR. PUGSLEY|
Neither Mr. Borden nor Mr. Foster 

could be induced to join Mr. Crocket in 
the attack upon Hon. Dr. Pugsley in the 
Central Railway discussion. That explains 
Why the Standard prints today another germs thrown off by patients wag ex- 
nine columns of the speech of Mr. plained. Persons in health can inhale the 
Crocket. It is unable to do any better germs without danger of infection. Those 
than to pursue this course and add to it germs are destroyed by sunshine, the most 
the venemous effusions of the Toronto potent disinfectant we have. The dangers 
News and the St. John Globe. from sputum on the streets have led

For the Globe last evening returned to to ajitispitting laws. A person with 
its favorite topic, and under the guise sumption able to work should not be pro
of a criticism of the Toronto Globe, as- hibited from working? but taught to take 
sailed the minister with aU the bitterness of care of himself. Dr. CJadwhck reiterated 
.. . . , .. x- ... the necessity of prompt treatment, if tu-disappointed malignity. Neither the . perculosis J to be cured. He said it was
Standard, the Globe, nor the News can j unwdse to conceal from the patient that 
quote Mr. Borden or Mr. Foster. Does he has tuberculosis. Dr. Chadwick in 
anyone suppose that if these Conservative closing showed pictures on the screen of , , , . V . .. „ . , ,, _al. the different sanitariums in the state forleaders! had seen in the report ot the pal- treatment of consumption.”
ti*an Central Railway Commission any Following this meeting the tuberculosis

exhibit was shown for four days, and 
on the following Sunday evening another 
great meeting was held, with addresses 
by men of special knowledge relative to 
the disease, and its prevention or cure.

The course pursued in Massachusetts, 
where there already are tuberculosis hospi- 

, . ,, , w, r, c n«t.Wnrriv 1 tals and camps, may suggest somethingot talk by Mr. O. S. Crocket. I y j to the New Brunswick Associa-
politician is too well known. His words 
carry no weight. Even his leadens have 
np regard for them. How, then, can it 
be expected that the people wrili be im
pressed? The Standard is steadily making 
friends for Liberalism by its glorification

ress
work in the system. The danger from the

. 75c., $UO, $125
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs! 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

Inlaid Linoleumcon-
On Tuesday Mrs. Jennie Fraser, wife of 

James D. Fraser, died at Belmont, Mass., 
a suburb of Boston. Mrs. Fraser was a 
native of Colchester county, and was in

■

.

A. 0. SKINNER,ground for effective attack upon the min
ister they Would have neglected such an
opportunity ?

The Standard puts a great strain upon 
the patience of its readers when it in
flicts upon them day after day columns

58 KING STREET.
What About Your
Spring' Housecleaning'

You Will Rsqujre

j P. £. Islandtion.
man

While there has been a general im-
provenment in business conditions in the 
United States, labor conditions in New 
York city have not improved since the 
panic of 1907, according to John N.- Bo
gart, the city's commissioner of licenses, 
whose annual report, based on statistics 
furnished by all the employmnent agen
cies operating in Greater New York, was 
recently made public. The report says in 
part:

Wall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

I
I I

of men of the Crocket stamp, who are 
utterly without scruple or regard for fair
ness in their attacks upon an opponent. 

The Standard joyously, and with what

of St. John. N. B.

WATSON ®. CO.’S.,
is really amusing eagerness today exalts 
Senator Ellis as the good Liberal who is 
always actuated by stern fidelity to his 
duty to the Liberal party. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Fielding, who have been 
unsparing in their deunciation of the 
methods adopted in the attempt to dis
credit Dr. Pugsley, are not, in the Stand
ard's view, good Liberals. Only a bitter 
enemy of Dr. Pugsley could measure up 
to the Standard's conception of a true 
Liberal, and therefore Senator Ellis is held

The

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES“Recent announcements in the 

press meant to show that prosperity had 
returned to the country are not bome 
out by employment agency records, and 
these records in the past have been a 
fairly accurate reflex of the conditions of 
affairs in general. Not only is there less 
demand for unskilled labor than there

THE LOAFING POLICEMANor more
j turn to town they will take up their resi
dence on Fifth street, where Mr. Landry 

! has provided a charming little home for 
1 his bride-to-be. The prospective groom 
is a son of Judge Landry, and has many 
friends in the east who extend congratu
lations in anticipation of the happy event 
in which he is to be a principal.

Inspector Duncan Noble has made a 
complete report of his .findings to the 
Dalhoueie mail bag robbt., case to In
spector Coulter of St. John and is wait
ing further instructions from him. No
thing new has been found and the offic
ers are so far battled.

À large dose of good sense was ladled 
out, by Police Commissioner O'Meara, 'of 

i Boston, in deciding the case of a patrol- 
True bills have been found by the I man found off post and sentenced to dis- 

graiul jury of the supreme court sitting j imi tai. Mr. O'Meara wrote:—"Any man, 
at Port Hood, V. B., agamst John Sayer | who, for the sake of 'loafing- on duty,' 
nf Montreal Clothing Store, Amherst, | wild risk a position that is better than 
Richard Kerry and Isaac Kange, of In- j lie is likely ever to get again has not com- 
verness, on a charge of conspiracy to de- mon sense enough to be a policeman. Any 
fraud Èmanuel T. Kenen, of St. Stephen, man who would thus disobey orders and 
N. B. Kenen of St. Stephen and Joseph regulations and bring discredit upon his 
Selick, of Moncton, are here attending as comrades and superiors has neither loy- 
c-own witnesses for the grand jury i alty enough nor enough of the spirit of 
against these people. j discipline to be a policeman. Any

The Norwegian steamer Kampfjord, ] who would desert his post and at midnight 
which arrived on Sunday afternoon at leave to the chances of crime, fire and ac- 
North Sydney from St. John's. Nfld.. lost i cident the sleeping people whp 

Hendry & Son, of Liverpool are building a member of her crew while on the passage j his penteetion, has not humanity enough 
a tern schooner of about 200 tons for their I up. The man was at work on one of the to be a policeman, 
own use. She will be built on the lines of shirt's boats when he lost Ilia, footing and 
the Rossignol, lately lost on the coast of fell overboard. , The smart man knows when to quit
Honduras Robbie McLeod is master bull- lion of securing a successor to Prof. Gil 'the game, but the fool keeps everlasting- 
der and Joseph H. Page of Lockeport, Will ' John Irvin has been appointed stipe:.. I Iv at it until he advertises his failure.

was a year year ago, but the wages paid 
to the laborers, with the exception of 
farm laborers, are lower.”

^
An American exchange remarks:—"The

up for admiration and worship. 
Liberals of New Brunswick know' how 
much or liow little they owe to Senator

i

entirely reasonable proposition in Wiscon
sin. subject to the approval of the next

Ellis, and are able to make comparisons 
between him and Dr. Pugsley as friends 
and champions of the interests of thisj1 legislature, to submit a woman suffrage

amendment of the constitution to the
-SPECIAL PRICES ON HOSIERY— man

Ribbed Cotton Hose, Cashmere Finish. 15c pair 
Plain BlacH Cotton Hose 10c 15c 20c pair 
Tan Cotton Hose, Ribbed and Plain, all sizes 
Lace Front Hose, Black and Tan 25c pair

city and province.
Sum vp the situation. Mr. Borden and 

Mr. Foster are silent. Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
. ier and Hon. Mr. Fielding support Hon. 

Dr. Pugsley. The Crocket organ in this 
city with the Globe and the rabid and 
unscrupulous Toronto News, a tory ma- 

««*»•"•- are the minister's chief

electors of the state, has failed, despite 
the fact that the senate indorsed the 
proposition. The assembly by a vote of 
53 to 34 blocked the way. The Milwau
kee Journal! justly points out that the 
lower branch put itself on record as 
afraid of the judgment of the people.

Nova Scotia trust to
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We’ve just the Tooth Brush you’ve been 
looking for ! Why don t you 
gc it before it’s gone. •

Some lo cenU, some So cento. Lott at between price

come in and

Manx MaKes of 
Tooth Powder

Thu Prescription Brugglst 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBf*
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MUST CALL A HALT
T0PNEUM0NIA

It Often Cannot Be Cured But ft Can 
Be Prevented

.

:FRESHET SWEEPS 
A BIG BRIDGE 

AWAY

The Egyptians SecretENDINI GETS OFF WITH TEN
YEARS IN THE PENITENTIARY Good 

F ootwear
The Egyptians of Pharoah’s time were 

a woncterful people. The pyramide, for 
, instance, put our modern building* to 
i shame. Where such huge blocks of stone 
j were carved—how they were moved and 
| put in place—are mysteries to modern 
I minds.

The Egyptians were skilled physicians, 
too. We know that they used fruit juices 
in treating many diseases, 
ago, a physician in Ottawa discovered a 
method of combining the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, by which the 
most remarkable results have been ob
tained.

Whether “Fruit-a-tives” (these com
bined fruit juices in tablet form) ate a 
re-discovery of the prescriptions of the 
ancient Egyptians, will probably never be 
known.

Certainly, the ancients never had a more 
effective remedy than “Fruit-a-tivee ’ for 
all Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bowel 
Troubles. “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by 
dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
box, 25c.—ôr sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1
* •

L Suspension Bridge Between 
Fort Kent, Maine, and Clair, 
N. B., Swept Out By Swollen 
Tides—Loss is $14,000— 
Other Damage Done

Every Cold Must Be Token Seriously. *»d Core ' 
Taken in Selecting Elfecflve Treatment Such as 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linsted and Turpentine.

While consumptives are being taken care 
of and tuberculosis is being conquered 
who is going to tight pneumonia, which 
seems each year to claim more and more 
victims.

It is the children and older people who 
yield most readily to this disease, but 
with the system run- down or from un
due exposure it is to be looked for as the 
result of any severe cold on the chest and 
lungs.

While the doctors are ' experimenting 
with cures why not do all we can to pre
vent this dreadful ailment -y taking 
every cold seriously and using Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine to al
lay the inflammation of the bronchial 
tubes, to aid expectoration and to keep 
the cough free and loose.

This great medicine has a thorough and 
far-reaching action, which is not obtained 
from ordinary cough medicines, and this 
is why three bottles of it are sold for 
one of any similar treatment. It has 
proven its extraordinary value in the cure 
of coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis and 
asthma and people have learned to trust 
it implicitly and to keep it constantly at 
hand.

Mrs. F. Dwyer. Chesterville, Ont., 
writes: “My little girl of three years had 
an attack of bronchial pneumonia. My 
husband and 1 thought she was going to 
leave this world, as her case resisted the 
doctor’s treatment. After the first two 
doses of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine the child began to get better 
and we aye thankful to say is now well 
again after seven weeks’ illness.’’ 25 cts. 
a bottle at all dealers or Edmamftm, Bates 
& Co.

Jury at Burton Trial Declares the Italian is Guilty of Man
slaughter— Prisoner on Stand Decides he Had Much 

Provocation for the Stabbing

Some years

!
.

at Low Prices
;

Italians who were there left about when 
l,e did. and Eiidini, McKay, Petley and 
the woman remained there. The woman 
came over to his house soon after that 
with her two children and seemed to be 
dying. He understood from her that 
there was trouble, and Sabadino went 
over to the house. Petley was there and 
said, “Hurry in, Endini wXnts to shoot 
McKay.” The witness started to go in 
and speak to Petley, butj’etley gave lnm 
no time to speak, and struck him in the 
face. The witness left and later McKay, 
wounded, came to his house.

H. H. Pickett, for the defence, then 
took up the cross-examination, bringing 

additional facts concerning McKay’s 
relations, bis manner of living, at the 
conclusion of which the court adjourned 
till 1 o’clock.

On conclusion of the crown rase. Mr.
Hearn opened for the defence and called 
the prisoner, Endini, to the stand. He was 
the only witness. Endini said he was 35 
years old and unmarried. He belonged to 
Southern Italy and had been in Minto for 
three yeare. He had never been in court 
before. He had gone to the Austrian wo
man’s house to board in October. ^On the 
night of the trouble, he said. McKay and 
Petley told him to get out of lus own 
house, and tore off his vest and struck 
him in the face. They told him they were the St. John river, was given the mem
going to kill him. The prisoner said he berg of the committee of' Canadian and 
picked a knife up and being blinded by 
blood, struck at random- McKay had 
struck him first. They wished him to leave 
the house in order that they might do 
what thqy wished with the woman.

This concluded the evidence. H. H.
Pickett made an eloquent address on be
half of the prisoner. His plea was that 
Endini acted in the defense of the honor 
of the Austrian woman.

Mr. Hearn, who followed, made a stir- 
appeal which, moved the prisoner and 

some spectators to tears.
Attorney General Hazen ably spoke for 

the crown and was followed by Judge Mc
Leod in his charge to the jury. On the 
verdict of manslaughter being returned, 
the judge thanked the jury and said he 
agreed with their verdict.

Mr. Hearn, counsel for the prisoner, 
thanked the judge, attorney general and 
jury for their fairness and courtesy and 
made an appeal for mercy on behalf of 
the prisoner. , ,

Judge McLeod, after delivering some 
good advice to the prisoner, sentenced him 
to ten years in Dorchester penitentiary, 
which his honor said would be very much 
shortened by good behavior. ,

A large number of spectators, including 
many ladies, were in the court during the 
afternoon.

Burton, N. B., May 12-John Endini, 
the Italian, who ha* been on trial here 
for killingxJohn McKay at Minto m 
'November last, was tonight found guilt} 
of manslaughter and sentenced by Judge 
Method to ten years in Dorchester pern-

* •»

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Regular $4.00 Velour Gall Bals 
Regular $3.50 Velour Calf Bals 
Regular $3,00 Dong Bals -

Van Buren, Me., May 12—A belated 
freshet swelled the waters of the II spring

St. John river today, six inches an hour 
and tonight the high water mark was 
still rising, although »t a diminishing rate. 
The principal damage was the carrying 

of the suspension bridge across the

!at $2.90 
at $2.48 
at $1.98

rit

tentiary. ■

away
river between Fort Kent (Me.) and Clair
(N. B.)

Two horses were drowned near the for-
COMMISSIONERS 

HAD ROUGH TRIP
mer place, and* considerable quantity of 
wharlage fitting and some minor property 
immediately bordering the river's banks 
were drawn in with the increased flow 
of water. Whether the crest of the 
freshet would be reached before morning 
was a question tonight, but the exper
ience ${ rivermen here indicates that the 
present high stage, with its accompanying 
perils and damage, will bb maintained at 
least, and possibly increased to a small 
extent.

The suspension bridge yielded to the 
first onrush of the waters, and when it 
ivas carried away $14,000, figuratively,went 
with it. To the farmers and other resi
dents of the vicinities adjacent to each 
end of the bridge its loss means a great 
waste of time, as a distance of nearly I0O 
miles lies between that place and Grand 
Falls (N. B.), where is located the near
est bridge over which teams can be 
driven. The ferrymen, too, after the 
water had risen six feet, refused to trans
port any tèams whatever and tonight 
were considering an entire cessation of 
operations.

WILCOX BROS.,1 Ollt
I

i

Members of St. John River 
Commission Had to Cross 
Swollen River in Small Boats

! Dock Street and Market Sqsare

U

Van Buren, Me.. May 12—Practical ex
perience of the dangers of river naviga
tion, a matter germane to their investiga
tion of international logging conditions on

•y»m

I
»

American lawyers and logging experts 
when they arrived here today to begin 
the survey of conditions on the Maine 
end of the river.

It was with great difficulty, owing to 
the (greatly advanced stage of the water, 
that the commissioners were transported 
across to the American shores, it had 
originally been planned to bring the party 
across in a single boat but this was deem
ed too hazardous, and three trips were 
made. The passages across the stream 

all made without accident, but each- 
called for a display of all the inherent 
adaptability to river conditions that the 
boatmen, possessed.

The preliminary details of the survey 
will be begun tomorrow, the commission
ers having announced that they will view, 
the saw mills and allied properties here 
and should river conditions permit, visit 
the several booms and piers in this vi
cinity.

To the Associated Press tonight, Coun
sel Hon. H. A.. McKeown, of' St. John 
(N. B.), who is connected with the Cana
dian commissioners in an advisory car 
parity, stated that he believed the com
mission would have no difficulty in ar
riving at an adjustment of. the troubles 
on the river which would be satisfactory 
to the operators on the Canadian and 
American shores alike; He added, how
ever, that some changes might appear 
it. Beal owing to the variance in condi
tions of business as between today Aid 
those of the period of 1842 when the 
Ashburton treaty, which .at present gov
erns operations, wqs. signed,

i

PLAN BANQUET TO 
HON. WM. PUGSLEY

Friends and Supporters of 
Public Works Ask Him to 
Set Convenient Date.

H. H. Plokett, of Counsel for 
Defence. #/IS. S. AMELIA STRUCK 

ON A SUNKEN LEDGE
It took the jury only "thirty-eight min

utes to reach their verdict. Judge Mc
Leod said he concurred in their finding.

Endini was the only witness for the de
fence and at the close of his evidence 
counsel were heard, the judge’s charge was 
delivered and at 7 o’clock the twelve men 
filed into the court room and the fore
man announced that they had found Endini 
guilty of manslaughter. -

After recess, the court resumed for the 
1 examination of Angelo Corber, whose 

story agreed in most details with that 
of the other witnesses. He said the Aus
trian woman came to his house with Mc
Kay, Petley, Sabadino and himself. They 
had a drink, and to the little child they 

taste of whiskey. After supper,

6$ring

IX ■ ■i •MUwere South Shore Steamer on Voyage 
From St. John Badly Damaged 
By Accident—She is Now at 
Halifax

TX! IMhiI
A telegram was sent to Hon. William 

Pugsley, minister of public works, last 
evening by a representative committee of 
hie friends and supporters tendering Jiita 

Halifax, May 12—(Special)—With her a banquet in St. John at as early a date 
bottom badly damaged and several inches ag Bujt the minister’s convenience, 
of water in the hold, the steamer Amelia, ^recently subsidized for service between The matter has been talked of for some 
Halifax and St. John via South Shore days and resulted in a meeting being held 
ports, arrived in port today from St. John last evening in the office of Col. M. -d* 
via ports of call after having been aabore Edwards. Hon. D. J. Purdy presided and 
on a ledge off Lockeport tor an hour. Col. Edwards was secretary. There was 

Captain Wray ton was shaping his course a representative attendance, 
towards Lockeport about 10 o’clock at It was decided to tender a banquet to 
night when he ran on the dangerous the minister and Hon. Mr. Purdy, Mayor 
ledge off Gull Rock flight. The steamer Bullock, G. H. Flood, -AW. Scully, Aid. 
wao going eight miles an hour and the Likely, D. J. Brown and Col. Edwards 
shock was terrific, roaqy of the crew being were appointed a committee to send the 
hurled from their bufike. invitation to the minister and take the

Part of the crew thought the steamer arrangements in h$nd. 
would sink and launched the boats and After the meeting adjourned, Hon. Mr. 
rowed for thé shore three miles distant. Purdy, as chairman, sent a telegram to 
It was with great difficulty that the the minister of public works to the ef- 
Amelia was backèd off, as the firemen left feet that liie friends in the city, county 
in the lifeboat and tifië mate was forced and province tendered him a complimen
te go in the stokehole and keep up et earn, tary dinner in St. John at a time coh- 

fiie Amelia will lay up one trip and go venient to himself, and that they would 
on the marine slip tomorrow for repairs, be pleased to have a reply from him by

telegram if he would accept and at the 
same time naming the date.

It is proposed to hold the banquet in 
Keith’s assembly rooms at as early a date 
as will be convenient to Dr. Pugsley.

%

The Dog and 
The Shadow-

You remember the fable of the
^etodowwSoh*he*«iw0ta the water. “Bear in mind that all Is not 

Gold Duet that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

: gave a
Petley gave the woman a drink and start
ed playing with her. He also told of 
going to the Austrian woman’s house 
later, but did not see any fighting. ’Two

I

Bold Burnt Washing Powder
with the Gold Dust Twins on.the package.”

OTHER CBHEML | Scrub 
work.

MANY PERILS BESET MEN
WHO FOLLOW DIVER’S LIFE

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cteenlng weed- 
Oil doth, sthrerwire and tinware, polishing brass work. 

rf^n«inf bath mm, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.
IA

DSES
GOLD

FOR
DUST I

Hade by THE N. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY. Montreal P. a-Makars of FAIRY SOAP.

BOLD OUST makes bard water softhave been lost, they interferred so little 
Filled with joy. he rambled around the 
bottom, and then started looking (or rocks 
or sand; all he could find was mud, and 
even that was lost, as he found himself 
treading on nothing. The arms had been 

little too, high and

A greenhorn who had never put on a 
diving suit persuaded the crew of a lighter 
to let him go below while they were wait- 

- ing for the regular roan to come on duty, 
and in Motor Boat he gives an account 
of the experiences likely to accompany a 
first descent of that sort.

Quieklv divesting himself of his coat, 
hat, shoes and cuffs, but still wearing 
hie collar, tie and watch, the novice don
ned a heavy sweater, thick socks and a 
knit skull cap, and the process of insert
ing him into the diving suit began.

The heavy suit was drawn on, the enas 
of its legs being the same shape as rub
ber boots; the end of the arms had a 
deep band of elastic clasping the wrists 
tightly; the opening at the neck was wide 
\ pair of brass shoes of about 10 _ pounds 
each and similar to a Chinaman s, were 
slipped on and strapped to the ankles, 
then woolen mittens, for it was the la^ 
ter part of January, and then the diver s 
waterproof mittens, which had long rub-

^wftiiin an inch of the top the gauntlets 
were lashed to the arm by six turns of 
fishline, each half turn being drawn as 
tight as a strong man could pull it. 
thickness and strength rf the sui^pre-
vented pressure on the ar“\ 6hould While on the botton it is customary for 
plate which protects the > diver to travel on his hands and knees,

and backtJro^W^LePhetd great wearing hand and knee pads to protect 
rarTbe,^ Ukehn no* to Ck his nA the jit. While in that position or lying

ing the passage. DUUed up the legs; then the body fills and the diver
The top part of the ,p broad shoots to the surface feet first; he is haul-

smoothly inside the arafior and b ed aboard by the lifeline and righted and 
heavy band that is attached to the au.^ A few nunute8 standing on one’s
With ^projecting from" the lower edge of head will gave a sample of what be en-

the armor, was forced up °", *bf ,<£‘tbld° “when the water is at the freezing point 
and the holes 6',pp®d. Actions was slip- sometimes while below the air vent will 
strong metallic band in sect on P freeze; then the suit becomes rigidly dis-
ped over the bolts and **firmly set tended with air and the diver a helpless
ed airtight by thu™bs"= J diver prisoner, unable to move, and up he goes,
down with a wreneh-and the new mver ^ bftjde him if m6lde a ves6el,
lumbered out of the warm engin {or tben jle sticks firmly against whatever
the «pen deck. arme forms the ceiling. If in the open and the

The lifeline was shpped ™1d , dder a lifeline or pipfe do not catch on anything
1 k hooked he shoota quickly to the surface.

Sometimes the man at the pump will 
send down air faster than the vent allows 
it to escape ; that is called pumping him 
up, and the diver will fly half of his length 
out of the water, shaking his fist in a 
tearing rage, and
enough to break up a Sunday school meet
ing, but no one hears him. Some helmets 
have a telephone, and perhaps an electric 
light, but a greater part of a diver's work 
is done in darkness, largely by feeling.

i ':iv. -v-n>

SUSSEX MAN KILLED
T» - - 'J — ï T ***

Npermitted to come a 
air had gotten into them, lifting the diver 
from the bottom. Squeezing the suit too 
vigorously landed him suddenly about five 
inches in the mud.

His explorations were soon brought to 
a standstill; three time did he dig his 
feet into the mud and brace against the 
lifeline, but it would not budge; fie could 

by the long slant of it that he was 
way out from the lighter and guess

ed that it was a hint to be more sociable', 
so he wandered back, gazing at the glint 
of the sun from off the air pipe, which 
shone like burnished silver, and at the 
ceilinglike surface of the water, beyond 
which he could see nothing.

It was like being in a room the side 
walls of which could not be seen. Re
gretfully he gave the signal (three pulls 
on the lifeline) to ascend and was haul
ed in rapidly hand over hand by the 
man attending the lines. The sensation 
of that rise was like floating through

John Mahoney While at Work in 
a Mill Was Struck By Piece of 
Scantling and Died at Once

OFFICE TO LETAid. E. C. Ellciir, the St. John agent 
for the Amelia, in .sfceaking of the acci
dent last evening, sild the steamer had 
no passengers from this city on board. 
He did not think, from the report he had 
received, that the cargo would be much 
damaged. Among the goods shipped^ from 
St. John was a large consignment 
and horse nails from the Mariti 
Company.

The vessel's owners, Mr. Elkin added, 
had wired him from Halifax that the 
steamer would be repaired at once and 
sail for St. John next Monday night.

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <& RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone 269

i
Sussex,- K. B., May 12.—A fatal acci

dent occurred this evening at 5 o’clock in 
the yarda of the Sussex Manufacturing 
Company, when one of its oldest employes, 
John Mahoney, lost his life.

Mr. Mahoney was working at the big 
saw of the rotary mill and was irithe act 
of reversing the carriage when a piece of 
scantling flew from the large, saw, strik
ing him m the face. He was instantly 
killed, his right eye being completely torn 
out. He was picked up by hie fellow 
workmen and carried to his home nearby. 
He leaves a wife, who is a daughter of 
John Whalen of this place, and one little 
girl three years old.

Mr. Mahoney had been with the Sussex 
Manufacturing Company since its organ
ization and was one of its most trusted 

well and highly re- 
was an

HIS NERVES WEAKwire
Nail jeee

some

Poor Memory, LacXed Vigor, Lost 
Employment

'Another C«se Proving Yen Quickly Get 
Bracing Health From Ferrozone.

ÉTINGS IN Your Advt. HereSPECIAL ME
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH

The second of uit)àeries of special chil
dren’s sendees in connection with the 
125th anniversary of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church was held last evening. 
The pastor, Rev. David Lang, continued 
his illustrated lecture on the life of Christ.

Will be read by thousand* every dayThere’s a real reason why Ferrozone

cure*.
It’s a true nerve 

liant—it feedc the nerves 
'ment—gives them vital actual activit>_

No other tonic in the world like Fer-, 
rozone, nothing else is so quick and last-, 
ing in its effects on a run-down, nervous, 
system. "I used enough .medicine to ap-| 
ipreciate an honest one, Writes J. B., 
Beattie, from hi* home in Newcastle., 
“From babyhood I was not overly 6trong| 
and wae always nervous I smoked a 
:*ood deal, but on the whole my habit»' 
were good. My trouble first began with » 
shortening of the hours of sleep. I wouM, 
awaken too early, my apatite was poor,! 
and to whip it up I used highly epicedj 
and sweet lood*. First thing I knew l| 
had palpitation on doing a little extra 
work, and then an awful tiredness camej 
upon me, and a strange feeling of dread- 
alroost of fear—made me think 1 was1 
losing grip of myself. My power of mero- 
,ry weakened and I lost my position. 

Then I read about Ferrozone. Say, its 
awfully good to get a medicine that helps; 
you right off. I don’t mind telling you: 
I was badly «cared, and every dose was] 
sjmost like eunshine. At once I began to, 
feel better, and permanently better I 

for less than a dozen boxes

tonio-mot a stimu- 
with nourish-

employee. He was 
spected by all who knew him. He 
experienced mill hand and was formerly 
employed with the Bay Shore Lumber 
Company and at one time with the Flew- 
welling Manufacturing Company, Hamp
ton.

N
•Iers

TIMES IDS. REICH MXthe air will sometimes work into

CAUTIONJv

The Sussex Manufacturing Company's 
plant will be closed until after the’fun
eral. WALL PAPERS This Label Guarantees.

bolts

GENUINETo Be Dyspeptic 

Is To Be -Miserable,
values in Wall papers, 10,000Great

Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c., 

8c„ 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 6c. to 

25c. Roll

1 iil;t

a?
and he stepped
weight of about 15 pounds «as 
nn his breast and another one • 
to* be groaned, for the little bones on 
top of his shoulders were throbbing with 
the weight, the whole outfit resting
CThfa.rUPpump was started, and amM 

chatting the signals were explained the 
helmet twisted on, the familiar pat on the 
head given (all right to go below signal) 
When the novice felt aa though plugs were 
being driven through his ears. He guessed 
it was too much air and signaled on the 
nine “one" but as “one is more air he 
got it, and opened his mouth to relieve 
the pressure on the ear drums

Rapping on the helmet caused them to 
take it off; the signals were explained, 
the helmet twisted on, signals given 
less air (two pulls on air pipe), until it 

perfectly natural, and the new diver 
down and off the ladder, the green 

water appearing to rise and envelop him 
as he sank amid a mass of bubbles But 
he didn’t give a rap what he sank amidst 
if he could only get out of sight of the 
crew above, who, he felt, were having 
their share of the fun. His earnest pray- 
was that they would not see the fierce 
battle he was having «nth a lighter, as 
it persisted like a devouring monster in 
trying to suck him under it.

A thought occurred to him. and by 
pressing his elbows to his'sides the air 

pressed out of the suit, and he went 
bottom with neatness and dee-

Dyspepsit it the prevailing malady et 
•iviliied life. It ia largely due to gross 
eryora in diet, over-eating, too free indui

ra stimulants and over-taxing the

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 

Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtaih Poles, 25c. and 35c.

Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair.

A good assortment of Curtain Muslins i 

at Sc., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard, j 
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear

his
:

on

ge no©
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffici
ently, indulging in hot biseuite, paetry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

t doubt swearingno

I, . •eally was, _ ,
made me a well man. Now I can do my 
work with any man and I am grateful to, 
Ferrozone.”

-Ferrozone corrects all enfeebled oondi- 
tmne of the system, builds up and givra 
the body great resistive power again* 
disease. To use Ferrozone assures last
ing robust health. 50c. per box or ox 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealer*. Try Ferro
zone, do it today.

BUTTER-HOT BREAD
Imitation» without this label 

are deceptions
Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 

stomach, distress after eating, belching of
wind, faintness, sod fullness and di.ten- | Rey D Lan,, paetor of St. 
tion of the stomach are a few of the many Andrew’0.

2y££Tcg ers‘br^cJTf
lates the etomaeh, etunulatea the aeeretioe i ^ ma6terpiecea of Holman Hunt and 
of the saliva and gaetrio juice to facilitate : ot|ier great artists, 
digestion, removes acidity, purifies the There wa3 a large attendance of chil- 
blood, and tones up 'the system to full dren as well as adults and the lecture was
health end vigor and thereby cures dys- thoroughly appreciated. 7 he concluding 
health and vigor, j' J service oi the senes will be held tonight
pepsia and all its tributary diseases. an(j wil| be followed by a prayer meet-

Mr. Amo» Sawler, Gold River. N-8-» in® °”dilf invitation is given to the pub- 

writes:—“l was greatly troubled with )j(_ tQ attend the lecture. There is no ad- 
dyspopsia, and after trying several doctors ; mission fee. It is hoped to see a very 
to no offset, I oommimoed taking Burdock large gathering tonight.
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
medicine there is for that complaint.”

Bor Sale at all Pnsgfiets and Dealers.

NEW WARDEN NAMES
HIS COMMITTEE JArnold’s Department Store i

E. C. Elkin, the new warden of the 
municipality, yesterday appointed the 
committee to arrange for the valuation of 
the county buildings and to carry out the 
arrangements with reference to the rasur- 

of the property with the tariff eom-

85-8q Charlotte StreetTel. .1765.

t
FATHER. MORRISCY’S

NO. 11 STOMACH TABLETS
T. 11. ESTABROOKS ISfelt

went CHOSEN PRESIDENTance 
panics.

Conn. Frink, Baxter, Holder, Donovan 
and Barnhill comprise the committee. In 
dealing with the insurance question they 
have power to act and will report at the 
next meeting oi' the council as to the 
value of the buildings.

The directors of the Protestant Orphan 
Home met yesterday afternoon in the 
M. C. A. building and elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: President, 
T. H. Eetabrooks ; vice-president, Geo; L. 
Fairweather; secretary, J. H. A. L. laii- 
weather; treasurer, H. C. Rankine.

The following committees were also ap
pointed: „ -, T,

Finance—T. H. Estabrooks, H. C. Ran- 
A great many people, both in the city j,ine, James Manchester, 

and Carleton, will read with regret this standing committee—J. King Kelley, 
I morning of the death of Mrs. Matilda Hon N. Skinner, W. S. Fisher. 

Donovan, wife of Timothy Donovan, the Building committee—Dr. W. S. Mormon, 
West End meat dealer. Mrs. Donovan ^ H peters, Hon. J. G. Forbes, R. G. 
died last night after a lengthy illness, at jjaley. 
her home, 203 Queen street. Carleton. --------- ------ - ---------------~
JTaSrr UtartaoWSS aw.

E’uf’Âsïrisfiffs
daughters—-Frank J., „f Boston; Louie, trolling nerves with Dr. Shoopa Reatora- 
o? U, cago. and 8. Boucb, at home; and tive, and see how qiuckly good health

For All Indigestion and Stomach Trouble.
By Mali Postpaid50c per Box.

TM f£S CH AS. R.. WASSONNO USE.
“I had to be away from school yester

day,” said Tommy.
“You must bring an excuse, said the 

teacher.
“Who from?”
“Your father.”
“He ain’t no good at making excuses; 

ma catches him every time.

Mrs. T. Donovan
- infectious diseases exist in their buildings 

should be sent to each teacher in bt. John 
county.

THE BOARD Of HEALTHJi to the

The weight of the suit had disappeared, 
it Iio longer bore on the knobs of hie 
shoulders. The load on his feet might

At a meeting of the board of health 
yesterday, Secretary Burns 
to communicate with the provincial board 
and ascertain the particulars of the recent 
amendment to the public 
ferring to tuberculosis, 
amendment has been received here so far.

Among other matters decided on were 
that the city inspectors should take up 
their work next Monday and that a copy 
of the section of the act relating to the 
duties of school teachers where cases of

MOTORMAN REWARDED was instructed
In appreciation of the good work of 

Daniel Jones, a street car motorman, in 
rescuing ex-Ald. Willett, who was knocked 
off Rodney wharf into the water on a 
night in April last, the St. John Rail
way Company directors have voted Mr. 
Jones $20, which he will receive today.

The directors also granted Mr. Jones 
twenty-five merit marks in the system by 
■which the company keeps track of the de
portment and attentiveness to duty of its 
employee. ... .

x NOT MUCH INTELLIGENCE.

First City Reporter (reading country 
paper)—The editor of this country news- 

must be a sarcastic joker.
Second City Reporter—Why so?
First City Reporter—Under the head 

ing “Local Intelligence” he a got uuly 
about two inches.

health act re- 
No copy of the1 A Sarsaparilla Free from Alcohol

Is alcohol a tonic? No! Does it make the blood PureLNoI.j®<|?| 
It strengthen the nerves? No! Is Ayer’s Sarsaparillaiajtonic? 
Yes! Does it make the blood pure? Yes I Does 
the nerves? Yes! By asking your ^ftor you <on leamimm; 
about this family medteme. Follow his advice.

paper

the Mieses 
at home.
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AMUSEMENTS (=
KIRK BROWN TO PLAY ( 

OTHELLO TONIGHT

'’"Ib
W

AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT ü/>e 2 BARKERS, Ltd. f

M
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

9c pckg. 3 fob 25c 

...............55c dozen

Best seeded Raisins .. . 

White Cups and Saucers 

White Plates from .. .

. ,8c Can, 90c dozen 

..7c Can 80c dozen 

71-2 Can, 85c dozen 
..8c Can, 95c dozen 
7c pckg., 4 for 25c

Best canned B Berries ..

Best canned Peas.................

Best canned Corn...............
Best canned Tomatoes .. 
Best cleaned Currants ..

Sea Scenes at Biarritz in France.Shakespearean Production Which 
Scored Such a Success Last 
Year is Awaited With Interest

47c dozen up

THE GOLD PROSPECTORS-Western Drama by P^ie 

THE ABYSS-Russian Nihilists LOVESICK BARBER-comedy

4 for 25c upPineapples

The Kirk Brown Company entertained 
two very large audiences at the Opera j 
House yesterday. At the matinee an ex-1 
ccllent production of Sappho was given : 
and in the evening Mr. Brown repeated j 
“hTe Wife” which scored such a pronounc
ed success last week.

The bill for tonight is Othello, in which 
Mr. Brown plays the Moor, one of his ^ 
best characters, and Miss Purnell will be 
Desdamona. There has been much antici
pation of this favorite Shakesperian play 
and another big audience is expected.

On Friday afternoon, at a special mat-, 
inee, the company will play'The Merchant 
of Venice and on Friday evening the Char
ity Ball will be presented. The Sign of the 
Cross on Saturday afternoon and Pudd’n 
Head Wilson in the evening will close 
the very enjoyable and successful engage
ment.

It

16 THE SILLBEBSTimes Want Ad. Stations IN HIOH CLASS 
VOCAL SELECTIONSTHE SILLBERS16 1 s. Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office
vI/.ISS EDWARDS and the ORCHESTRA. It

■•"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ■ STAR” the road agents
I  ________________ (or the days of Jesse James)

I 4—OTHER BRAND NEW FILMS—4
I HEAR. FRANK AUSTIN!

ORCHESTRA THURSDAY NIGHT!

-4

F

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALB
XX 7ANTED—A FIRST CLASS DRESS. 
VY maker. Good wages. Apply 18_ Wall 
street. 939-o—19.

YAfANTED—QIRL FOR GENE 
YV work. Apply MRS. J. H.

1 Orange Street.
rtENERAL GIRLS—COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT maids; always get best places and 
highest pay. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, « 
Germain street.

FOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

VX7ANTBD—MEN FOR RAILROAD AND 
W other work. 'Apply GRANT'S EMPLOY
MENT AGENCY, 206 Charlotte streetL ^W.

T9RIVATE SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
1 ture, 14 St. Patrick street, lower flat, 
from 10-12, 2-6, 7-9; starts Wednesday, con
tinues till sold out, Including six pieces ma
hogany parlor furniture, one mahogany dress
er and commode, one oak dining-room table, 
six oak chaire, one oak buffet, one wardrobe, 
Glenwood range, kitchen tables and chairs, 
dinner set .and other small articles^

NICKEL HAS VERYE.
yOPERA HOUSELESS DRINKING IN 

OLD ENGLAND

'^Y'ANTED—ONE FIRtiT^ CLASS PAINTER,

WANTED—BOYS IN WHOLESALE DE- 
V» partment. Must have references. LM-

941-5—14.

FINE PROGRAMME ' ""il939-5-18.
The picture features now being present

ed at the Nickel are away and beyond 
anything shown in- tflfe house for some 
time. The surf scenes and shore photo
graphs at Biarritz, in France, on the Bay 
of Biscay, are truly magnificent and were 
enjoyed by thousands yesterday. It is \a 
travel picture entertainment of this sort 
that makes the programme at thé Nidkel 
of such educational merit. The Gold Pros
pectors is a Pathe drama of the American 
west—a unique film in this regard and 
gorgeously colored. The Abyss is a story 
of Russian intrigue and life among the 
Nihilists. Then there are the usual comedy 
numbers. The Sillbers will have a new bill 
of selections today and Miss Edwards will 
sing something different as well. In all 
the programme will be almost an hour 
long.

Matinees
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

Positively the Last Week

ERSON & FISHER.
,r>OR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED COV- 

1? ered carriage, one Road Cart and one 
Single Carriage. Will sell cheap. Inquire at 
McGRATH’S Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

\7E7ANTED—TWELVE MEN FOR RAIL- 
VV way construction work. Apply B. I. 
GRANT, 73 St. James street, west.

929-5—17.
NOWWANTED—GIRL TO LEARN DRESSMAK- 

VV lug. One that can stay nights. Apply 
to 170 Pitt street. 927-6—17.

..

ANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL GIRL. 
Apply MRS. J. K. CLARKSON, Lan-

TX7ANTED—COAT, PANT AND VEST 
VV Makers. Highest wages and steady em
ployment to first class hands. D. B. PID- 
GEON, Corner Main and Bridge streets.

922—tf.

T710R SALE-WAGON, PIANO BOX, PNEU- 
r matlc tires; new last year. 142 Water- cagt6r Helgllts.
loo street. 883-11 -----
------------------—------------------------------------- --- trXJANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
T7IOR SALE OR TO LET— A NICE COT- VV work, family of three. Apply 142 Ohar- 
JJ tage and barn at Renforth. Apply to i0tte street. Right hand bell. 23-5—15
CHARLES E. VAIL. Oloh. Laundry. 685-tf  ̂ ^

VV general housework. Apply MRS. ALLEN 
RANKINE, 50 Hazen street • 872—tf.

Government Statistics Show 
falling off in Licenses Issued 
—fewer Convictions Also

Union Club.The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WAKÏ 
ADS. and iaaue receipta for same.

Wanta left at Times Want Ad. Station* 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 1.30 p. m. are in" 
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these eta- 
lions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The Times Of"

k >
i

, .MLondon, May 13—Several interesting 
and encouraging features are revealed in 
the licensing statistics for England and 
Wales for 1908. They may be summarized 
as follows:

Decrease in both on and off licenses.
Decrease in convictions for drunken

ness.
Increase in cost of compensation.
Increase in registered clubs.
There were on January 1, 1908, in all 

95,517 premises furnished with^ on-licenses 
and 24,924 with off-licenses, in the former 
being included 541 hotels and refresh
ment rooms attached to railways. A table 
in the report shows that the decrease of 
on-licenses has been continuous dur
ing the past thirteen years, both in re
gard jbo number and per 10,090 of estim
ated population. The same thing has (to 
be said as regards off-licenses over a short
er period. The following abstract gives 
the figures for the past three years:

On licenses.
Number. ..
Decrease
Per 10,000 population 27.02 27.92 
Off licenses—
Number

T710R SALE-SINGLE COMB BROWN 
r Leghorn Eggs, thirteen, <1.00; fW;

ROCKWCTOD POULTRY 
825—tf.

TT7ANTED—A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
YV & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain street.

822—tf.
V

<3.50; 100 <6.00.
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. IRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WIW.IAMc41___YjT J. PARKS, Clarence street.

' ■
\X7W ANTED—TO BUY FOR CASH A 
Y V Small Farm (near the city preferred). 
Addrea 'FARM," care Times’Office.

23—tf.
TTtOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, PASHA SIX- 
Jj Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The 2- 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street. 757-t.t.

.TO LET MR. KIRK BROWN
Supported by

MISS KATHRYN PURNELL

flee. •-
VSPECIALLY GOOD BILLWANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE ROLL. 

YV Top Desk. Address P. O. Box 227, stilt- 
ing lowest cash price. - 804—tf.

mO LET—SUMMER HOUSE ON THE 
J, River, good locality. Address B. BREN
NAN, Nase’s, P. O. North End. 931-5-19

aCENTRE: ZXRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES — 
Vjr New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

AT THE STAR THEATRE i'j,GEO. E. PRICE,.....................603 Union 8tJ
BURPEE E. BROWN, W*_P™c™ «•

. .28 Waterloo 8ti 
. .109 Brumela BV

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 10» 
J. Hazen street. Apply 111 Hazen^street.

ROUND
Tabla*.

RANTED—OLT MAHOGANY^
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platters 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN. 116 Germain Street 
St. John. N. B.

Tonight at the Star Theatre in North 
End the Orchestra will play a new pro
gramme and those catchy New York airs 
of theirs are sure to make a hit. Mr. Aus
tin will sing a new illustrated song and 
the picture. The Road Agents, a tale of 
the days of Jesse James is going to please 
just as much as it did last night. There 
are four other pictures. The Star is put
ting up a great show these evenings. The 
matinees are getting bigger each day.

AND COMPANY 
Thursday Evening— OtheRo 
Special Friday Matinee—Magnificent 

Production of The Merchant of 
Venice.

Friday Evening-The Charity Ball 
Sat Mat.-The Sign of the Cross 
Sat. Eve ng-Pudd’n Head Wilson
Prices 15c. 25c. 35c. and 50c. Mati

nees: Children 15c,; Adults 25c.

H. J. DICK,.................
GEO. P. ALLEN, . .
C. C. HUGHES & OO. .

NORTH END:

TTtOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
l1 and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 273 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

,
TTPrSIl FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS. BATH, 
U &c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 644—ttj

Y^ANTED AT ONCE^TWO first-class

Steady employment. Apply HOI 
BROWN. S3 Germain Street.

i-4ITtLECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE
i: i?rfsaaîTsarss

Nelson street 8. John. N. *.

O LET—2 lAh tJE, WELL-LIGHTED 
_ rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
•Tpera House," Union street Suitable for

Mh.'T r&gew

North Wharf. 'Tel. 364 379-tt

TGEO. W. HOBEN................. .«8 Mam Bt.
T. J. DURICK,....................... »
ROBT. E. COUPE,.................... «7 Mam St.
E. J. MAHONEY,....................2» Main utl

WEST END:

W. a WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

». J. DONOHUE, .. ..387 Charlotte St 

VALLEY:

©HAS. K. SHORT................. «harden
0. F. WADE, ...........................« WaU *;

a
tt

t mBOARDING
mo LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street

818—tf.
T1RIVATE BOARDING—GENTLEMEN OR 
X married couples. ■ 16 Paddock street.

923-6—8. “THE HUSTLER” COMING 
TO THE OPERA HOUSE

i
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
Seats now on sale for entire week.1908 1907 1906

95,517 97.554 98.894 
2,037 1,340 584STORAGEOARDINO—rOUIt OR FIVE GKNTLE- 

men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street tt—4t
B OPERA HOUSE* ;; The Hustler will be the attraction at 

the Opera House Monday evening next. 
A large and adequate company presents 
thé farce. Jack Vernon, who portrays 
The Hustler, possesses an individuality 
that impresses every one. The principals 
are' said to be all that could be desired. 
Sterling specialties are introduced during 
the various acts.

fen NY person who is the sole heed of • 
A family, or any male over M years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land la Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency oi 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agenoy, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, eon, daughter, 
brother or sister ef intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the soil tn each of three 
years. A homesteaew may live within nine 
miles *t hie homestead on a farm of at least 
*0 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or slate".

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price <8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must rhelde six months In 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader whe has exhausted his 
bomeeteed right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price <8.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each of 

; three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth <800.00.

2.63
FURNITURE ' IN BRICK 

cheap insur- 
Maln street; 

556—tf.

ST°S,tld gFOtiea n and dry
H. G. HARRISON, 520

3 NIGHTS COMMENCING MONDAY 17.-
24.924 25,143 25,281 

219 138 124
Per 10,000 population 7.05; 7.19 7.32

MISCELLANEOUS ance. 
’Phone 924. Decrease The latest and best of aJT

a NYONE WISHING A MAN AND HIS 
2\. wife for farm or country position, hav
ing good references. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street. ___

The Musical FarceWESTERN ASSURANCE Q(L These figures and the general trend of 
matters are emphasized by the further 
statement that while the average annual 
decrease of on-licenses in ten years, 1895 
to 1904, Y’as 286, it has risen, in the four 

the Act of 1904 came into op.-

THE HUSTLERTTWERYBODY uses the eureka cy-
Jz> Clone Bug Death and Dlsenfectant Fluid. 
Prie 25c. with sprayer. If you can’t get It at 
your grocers or . druggist’s ’Phone Mam 
1623—11. Manufactured only by C. D. Col
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

" ' —*Established A. O. MIL

Assets, $3,300(000
Tt

Catchy music, clever romedians, pretty 
i women, novel dancers, latest song hits, and 
a strong cast of Metropolitan favorites.

Prices—15c., 35c., 3»C. and 50c, ____M,.;, >
. Seatsr on sale at Opera Htixrse box office.

FAIR VILLE ODDFELLOWS WILL 
PAY VISIT TO LYNN

.Fairviilo.O. D. HANSON. .. years since
eration, to an annual average of about 1,- 
335. As to off-licenses, it is added that, 
in 1908 the decrease will probably prove 
to have been about 280.

Turning to the question of drunkenness, 
the removal of facilities fdr drinking—as 
temperance advocates have always urged 
—has obviously had an excellent effect.
This is shown in the steady decline re- On ana after Sunday, Oct. nui, UW», 
vealed in the following table, which is j daily (Sunday excepted), a.
based on the estimated population:

Convictions per 10,000 population:—

tiressino and repairing done at 
Il CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-21. 648-t-t

T710LIN; REPAIRING.—VIOLINS. MADO- 
v Une, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows roll aired. SID
NEY GIBBS, r Sydney street

XX700L WANTED — TEN TONS WOOL 
W wanted. Highest cash prices paid. J. w. WILLIS, No. 565 Main street, agent for 
Golden Grove Yarn and Carding Mill. Wool
en yarns, hand-knit socks, etc., always on 
hand.

Over $<0,000,00&COAL ARÛ WOOD
Canton LaTour Decides to Ac

cept Invitation for June 16,
r>H01CB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY
V Handling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Eroao Cove Soft Coat G. S. COSMAN » 
CO., 288 Piradlae Bow. 'Phone 1227.
T'sAILY EXPECTED
U Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
slack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McOIVERN, 5 
Mill street

R. W. W. FRINK,
X
..17 and 18.Manager, Branch St. John. HIFRESH MINED, V

At a meeting of Canton La Tour, No. 
1, Patriarchs Militant I. O. O. F., last 
night, an invitation from Canton City of 
Lynn iff Lynn (Mass.) to visit them on 
June 16, 17 and 18 was considered and 
accepted. A first class time is expected. 
The celebration will take the form of a 
series of field days.

The members of Canton La Tour from 
will be busy drilling in antici-

Every lïaman
ia Interested and should know 

k about the wonderful

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
. i No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island

1908. 1907. 1906. I Yard)...................................................................6.W

(55 SS K
26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hall-

Plctou.............................................. .12.40
..

............. 114S
..13.14

h Tp P. * W. r. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal, merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coni Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115.

W. W. OORT.
Deputy of the Minister ef the Interior. 

Ef.—Unauthorised publication of this ad-N.
MARVEL WhlrllngSpray

It clean»»

Vertisement will not he nald far.! 2-6-1 yr. London.........................
County Boroughs ..
Other divisions................ 42.08 45.13 45.68 , No.

Union street

h
! The Sest Place for Fishing Tackle 16 this 

city is,, atCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 7- ax and------ ------ ------ ^ Mixed for Moncton .. ..
53.14 56.40 57.61 No. ^resejl., Suss»^^ _

i No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon-rst. tsss ««sss «*«
t zzlœv«“rjss t™ «.
in 1907 was no less than 9,261, which is No. 9—From Halifax. Plcton and the 
described in the report as “very rtfttafc” I ÆV.tWÜn ' «xprM. Horn Ûimi- 
following as it does on varying decreases ton .. 
in previous years. The decline is spread j No. 7 Express from Su»*ex 
all over the country generally, and even
in London, where there has been a re- ; No. 5—Mixed from- Moncton (arrive» at 
markable decrease of 4,576 convictions as j * '(rom ' Hailfai. ' 'pi'ctoü,
between .1907 and 1906, there was a fur- ; pt. du chene and Campbellton .. ... 
ther fall of 711 as between 1908 and 1907. , No. NjBgMWm Moncon.
In a few country boroughs there were 
creases, including Liverpool, Birkenhead,
Rotherham, Bournemouth and Gloucester,

McAuliff $ Beattie,
175 Mill St.MARVEL, accept no w ^

PSSrbteUMIt give,
full particulars and directions in-

Èng. and WalesZ^LARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
KJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ‘Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

now on
pation of .the visit and expect to make a 
good showing. Besides Canton La Tour 
it is expected that Cantons Halifax and 
Dryden, of Halifax, will be represented 
and there will likely be members of the 
Patriarchs Militant from other parts of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. K. 
Island. The party will leave here on June 
15 and return on the 19th.

HOTELS
lt.OtAll the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All 

Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies always in 
Stock.

Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 
Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.'
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

VICTORIA HOTEL
ENGRAVERS KING STBErr. ST. JOHN. N. B 

ELfiCTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

CMTV C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 982. VIOLETS, 7.60

D. W. McCormick. Prop. MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 2.0*

HOTELS AH MaKet

Film Service
WEDDINGS is. oeEire and Karine Insurance

Connecticut Eire Insurance Ce
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY VIOLETSYX7EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 

V V ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, 1 am now prepared to cater tor 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ‘ANDERSON. Proprietor.

..17.»
.19.»forbes-Campbell

the Very Best A very pretty wedding took place yester
day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, when Miss 
Gladys Campbell was married to Homer 
D. Forbes, barrister, of this city, and son 
of Hon. J. G. Forbes. The wedding 
solemnized at the home of the bride. The 
bride was unattended. The house whs 
decorated with daffodils and iris. Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity churcn, 
officiated. The bride was married in a 
traveling costume of elephant grey broad
cloth, with hat to match trimmed with 
American Beauty

book. After the wedding luncheon

• ! mo. l—itixprees irorn aaoncion
in- ; Truro............................................................
id, No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily iaj> ^ ^

xvotnernam, Duan.e„.vUU, Au traln^'ran by'Atlintii itandaM‘tlm?
and even in some agricultural counties, 54.00 o'clock midnight.

(parts of Lindsay), | 
ishire. In Wales

■V 1
..21.2*VROOM a ARNOLD Let us figure with you on your require- 

' mente if you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with

CruiKshanR the servlce y°u are now gettln8.
I Prompt attention insured to all our pat
rons. Variety of film subjects practically un- 

I limited.
I Write us for full particulars.

■
<0 Prince Wm. 8tree- « » » » ..Anenu-IR0N F0UND3RÎ)

’ V-:|
H. S. was including Lincolnshire 

Bucks and Carmarthenshire, 
as a whole there was an increase of 190 
convictions.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
ctinlste. Iron and Brass Founder a Iwk.
T. B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brusalee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street S' 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL C. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7. 19Û8.

1 LOST 150 Union Street

T OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, BLACK 
lJ and Tan Pup, answering to name of 
Teddy injured paw in splints; last seen in 
City Road. Reward at 29 Charles street^ DRY HARDWOODSawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, i lllB DOlUÎniOil FÜIÏI EXChSfl^B, Pains of women, head pains, or any pain 

stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

iCastings.! . Motor Boats
INSURED

Fire and Marine
Lowest Rates

.
32 Queen SL East, Toronto, Ont.split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 

Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

She carried aroses.
TAXING BILLBOARDS 

Two methods for taxing billboard*; and 
other outdoor advertising are before the 
Massachusetts Legislature. One plan pro
vides for an excise tax of 10 cents a square 

all outdoor advertisements dis- 
consecutive

prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes left on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston, leaving the city by the 
OPR. train. On returning they will re
side at 38 Wellington Row. Both bride 
and groom are popular and have a large 
circle of friends who expressed their good 
wishes in some very beautiful presents.

rBUSY.
The maiden with the parasol 

Will soon be flitting by, 
And the man she meets 
Upon the streets 

Had better mind his eye.

WATCHMAKER SONG or THE EARTHLINGS
'

Out of the earth we came,
Into the earth we go; (

Our aim leaped high like flame,
But Time has brought us low.

Under the clustered trees 
Dreams we dreamt a score ;

By headlands of splendid seas 
We ravaged and sung and swore

Amid the cities of men 
We thrilled to Life’s various quests

Very far from us then 
The thought that slumber is beet.

T71, EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, *46 Main 
Hj Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Cloaks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

•>GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.

foot on
played for more than seven 
days when the advertisements; do not per
tain to the nlace or property upon which 
they are located. The tax would be paid 
to the state and the highway commission, 
etc. The other plan proposes to tax bill
boards and the like as real estate, basing 
the tax on the advertising value of the 
boards. The tax would be determined by 
local special commissions, which also would 
haw “authority to regulate and control 
the display of any or all out door adver 

most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces ; tising as public safety, morals or decent 
McLEAN. HOLT A CO., 165 Union street 
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended to.

1

XJarvis & WhittakerTICKLED HIM.
"Bronson looks very happy these days.”
"He has reason to be- He says that 

after his wife and children had been fit
ted out with their spring wardrobes there 
was enough left over to enable him to 
have a new office coat made.”

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Giftord-Chase
wits* Ail» toUAitti.

Vito Blctiforunnatural
dlsobtz-jHe.lnfi animations, 
irritations or ulcerations 

let to etnoture. ”■ of m ocous membrane*, 
rr+rtetz Coots giro. Pain left, and not astrin* 

ÎHmEVâMSCHEWûALCa. gent or poisonous.
‘ Tkjl Said by Druggists»

'jejf8 or sent in plain wrapper, 
iSa by express, prepaid, for 

or 3 bottles $2.75.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
l-v Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and 'Butter. 8. 

Market
St. John friends have received cards 

announcing the marriage of Miss Haze 
Winthrop Chase, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Lafayette K. Chase, in South Yar
mouth (Mass.), last Thursday, to Walter 
Harold Gifford. Mr. and Mrs. Gifford 
left on a honeymoon trip to Bermuda. 
Miss Chase visited St. John a couple 01 

time here the

74 Prince Wm. St.4
oiîlntïî*’Tel. 252.Z. DICKSON. City

STOVES AND RANGES Sun and moon and stars 
Lighted us on our way;

Happy, we took our scars.
Happy, we earned our pay.

Light-foot creatures were we.
Each bent on his own device;

Love of war, pardle,
At the throw of the loaded dice.

One thing, only one 
Utterly passed us by.

That when our day was done 
We must cease, O mates, and die

out of the earth we came,
And into the earth we go;

Our shame alike with our fi 
Old Time has laid them low.

—Richard Burton, in Harper’s Magazine.

J. F. BARDSLEYCINCINNATI,0 
k C.B.A. Love laughs at the locksmith—and so 

does divorce.en .oo.
Circular sent oa request.V PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST

appearance may require. years ago and spent some 
guest of Miss P. E. Baird. VICTORIA DAY 1-DID YOU S*Y 

RECENTLY MARRIED?
I Major-Cummings

109 BRUSSELS STREETAn interesting event took place last 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.OFFICES TO LET MAY 24th, 1909

evening in 
David Cummings, 64 Waterloo street, 
when their daughter, Mise Blanche, was 
united in marnage to Albert Major, of 
Carleton. The ceremony, which took 
place in the presence of only a few of 
the more intimate friends of the bride 
and groom, was performed by Rev. George 
Titus, pastor of the Coburg street Chris
tian church.

fi(it
Or soon to be? Then you have, or will 
have a houseful of new furniture. Let us 
insure it before the FIRE comes.
THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COM
PANY, Limited, of London, England, is 
one of the oldest and strongest fire of
fices in the world.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Cook s Cotton Root Compound
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Will sell Round Trip Tickets at 

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

saB®iionly safe otibctual Monthly 
7H- ; T lator on which women can 
STS'™ depend. Sold In three degrees 
ï'jÿii o£ strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 
> A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

for special cases, S5 per box. 
_ > Sold liv all druggists, or sent
Cr prepaid on receipt of price. 

/ x Free pamnhlot. Address : T8K 
SoerMnnOINlCfr YorMTO.UHT. {formerly iViruUuf

HEARD AT THE AERIAL CLUB.
“Gtamely ia going in for aerial sports 

these days.”
“Yes. They say he is wrapped up in his 

airship.”
“I should say he is. The other day it 

took half a dozen strong men to unwrap 
him.”

Funds in hand over $32,000,000.00

McLEAN a McGLOAN,
Good going May 21, 22, 23, 24.
Good for return May 26tli, 1909.
Between stations on the Railway, and 

to Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Buf
falo, N. Y., and points East in Canada.

Er

Better a stove in the house that smokes 
than a peevish man.

General Agents, 97 Prince William Street.
SL John, N. B.

’Phone Main 106.

HETIMES!
fj

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. ■------■
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s 1 NEW BIRTH” EXAMINING
Of TURKEY THE BAD BOYS

(tOF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

vr|rrr. --------- ------- y*"*..........! Heterogeneous Races and How Medical Examiners for Juvenile

ST. YVES AND SHERRING i j^Q Y|[WS OF SPORT ! JpW T D«"^ ^

Tn v v_Tn „ ,0-rouiKl bout at the i the Eastern League and the American As-1 Secretary James L. Barton, of the Am- (Detroit News Tribune.)
StI, À.* ( Jimmy Willies of Provi-1 rotation allowed the National Commies.*. ; ' Ignat, had watched the other boys go

V dfnte outpointed Fred Lucas of New ^*n<*u wLTca£* ofC neglig- i key and America’, part 'in producting.it,” through the examination, and he walked
.Montreal, May 12—Should Sherring dc-, York. , Tnmmv ence though both Presidents Powers and ; said, in part: up to the physician a trifle timorously,

feat all his competitors here on May i Lorain. 0.—Biz Mackey and Tommy e >_ ^ ned several times “It is impossible to realize the extent glittering instruments and
at the M. A. A. A. grounds he will hejKilbane of Cleveland fought 10 umnter- O Bnen had Deen warnea a9 to ! 0f the changes'that have taken place in He e>ed the gnuenng ln61'matched against St. Yves. This is aecoid- ! csting rounds to a draw, most of the time to getbusy and effect p the Turkish empire during the last few the big, slumi^ reflector on the doctor s
mg to a telegram which E. D. Murray one | being spent in clinching and wrestling.- a wor mg. ^ ^ hag been revived, and months, or to understand the combination head as though he “°“8 e>'
of the promoters has received from L. puiadclphia-Eddie McAvoy, boxer, T£e . . . , t, t th association has 0f forcés that have led up to them. These pable of inflicting tcmble p .
EUredge, also interested in the further was badly beaten by Johnny Willetts, ‘ “m iniated that the amount to a veritable revolution, and the But ,t didn t hurt at aU, wd Ip^tz
mg race, from New York. Mr- EUreuge ; flghter, at the Douglas A. C. in six St“!. Americ?n’s sporting editor says: marvel of it all is that it has been brought, Otto, John Paul
states that P. T. Powers who holds fet. rounds, McAvoy clinched throughout the National Commission's action in re- about without clash of arms, and is earned youngsters left th . y__
ï'-ee' contracte,- has agreed to match him conte8t. Iodine afl the “ssions granted the out without attempt at revenge. The denng what adeno,^ and tonsito and lots
against Sherring provided the latter wins York—Detectives, aided by a doz- E t f League and the American Asso- overturning is not only political but it is °°" b t
here Mr. Marsh, talking over the chancy Jain;doK(hes men, ru6hed into the ^0Tcannot but prove a great boon for also intellectual and relipoue. It ,s a re- ha|orbe™ ‘Seal examination of juven- 
of the various runners by no means placed ; Long Acre A A stopped the bout be- New York. With the passing of the big formation that effects social and moral , is on and every bad boy
the Hamilton man at the head ot the list. t Young Davis and Joe Marino, and jn • Drivileges comes a returù to all the conditions as much as questions relating lie d nq , ’ . \ bj6
Abbie Woods, he said, would heat bun, the men connected with of toe past years, ln other to government matters alone In the h.s- m Detroit who cant seem to get over^ma
ale, Meadows. Sherring declares his con-!*£“““ the former drafting rules directly tory of the human race, reformers never badness will be prodded and questioned
fidence in himself and an interesting tea- p T>n>>hv Williams of f -nrahlv to the major leagues, a limitless ; had a more complicated and difficult task, and s are a in P .«
ture of the race will undoubtedly be Aflentown, Pt-Bobby W.lhanm of favorably to ^ J independence | The pe0ple of Turkey are the farthest some physical defect is back of h.s or
watching the performance of the Mara-j ^-^rk and &d of Ph W» dnb restera» ^ AA j -moved from eve^as^emno ne^ di^bon ^
tbon winner of 1906. i crowd claimed Williams should have had leagues will perdommate in big league c.r mmogeneity^Turkey is^re D-Arcambel ht£e for boys, and

the decision. Eddie Moy of Philadelphia c!es. . ^e pL pT^atmnahtms to be reckoncd others, who are interested in making the
knocked out Jack Devers of Camden in , « -g f0l-1 P]1 a„v reform measure are the “kids” of Detroit into good, reliable men,

In the Commercial League cn Black's alleys j the second round. Bouts on Tuesday g ! Turks the Armenians, the Greeks, the are working on the supposition that dM-
Ust evening, the Brokers defeated the J. M. ! lo?8,'-. r one of the most iciously ! Tlbians, the Kurds and the Arabs. There ease is causing much trouble with
Humphrey Co. team by 123 pins, winning all The suspension of Kid Gleason, coach Baltimore-In one «-Champion f are other races of minor importance .and youngsters of the city,
four points. The score was: of the Philadelphia National league club fought battles of the y WQn from | influence, but these named constitute the Records of the juvenile court show that

and Edgar Lennox. third baseman of the Joung Corbett of Den ^ c^hett look-, leading national forces operating in the the trouble begins with a dislike for

” ! Srs- ÏÆÆ &SZ*Z
“ '“™ Et .EK V"

Ne7. I”* the “Don Man,” punished m™n Eome particulars the Albianians in live merely to tantalize the instructor.
Charley »~e 8 tu- r go severely Mapprlnnin. have been regarded as the Then that game loses its fascination.Da* ^ungovernable of all Then; is nothing, more in the school
that the re£eree lji dgheehan Btopped ™1C Turkid»populations. The Kurds have room for them, so its out into the street 
sixth round. Ira George Hoey of -ome next with the Arabs following hard with older boys, to worry the parolman
Patsy Haley m the , wmie Green in fter_ None of these three races have on the beat. He cuffs them or takes them 
New York, knock ; fi d ]arge]y in tbe administration of home, and finally ceases to pay attention
the sixth. . - - i tbe empire gexcept that many high officials to their petty taunts. Then comes steal-

u eantain of the Boston | h - been Albanian, while the Kurds and mg and—the juvenile court.
Harry , _ , up with a bad Arabs have presented many problems of The normal boy should find something

m?derataDthe Hofol Marihorough, Thirty- their own. The Armenians and the Greeks to interest him in school books ,the 
cold at tne xiuve, New York. whole taken most fully workers among them think. And now
“Ith hentoyeTfu fhe gamewith the New to modern learning and have been the best they are trying to find out what it is 
since he played in tn g ^ hig train. trona and promoters of modem educa- about the boy that is not normal.
York .amencans on y, in P* Th Turks have been the ruling In a great number of eases the con-
"iendfo shap^and that k would be in body, both civil and military It is an dition of the adenoids is found to he grave 
th ™me vrith Detroit on Thursday. astounding fact that all of these races enough to require operations.

Cart GeTsler narrowly escaped pneu- have hot only accepted the new repine ‘Thai trouble in itsdf is enough to 
morta In Friday’s game he strained hie but BOme 0f the most enthusiastic sup- make a boy dull, said Dr. J. N. Gleason, 
moma. In rna y pi base_ He norters are found among the Armenians who is examining a portion of the boys.
beck a!iBforing and with the chill that fol- Greeks and Albanians, although the lead- “You see they cannot breathe through 
fowed ?am" f serious cold. His team was ers in the inauguration of the reform were their noses. This causes cold raw air 
lowed, came a Detroit without Turks to ** drawn mto thc lun«s and the blood
compelled to go on „As an d]tl8t,ration of the way these var- must then perform the work meant to be

ious races have entered into the new era done by the nasal organs. This takes a 
of fraternity and peace, take the case of certain amount of energy from the blood, 
the Albanians They have been usually and its other work is necessarily made
considered the' most pntamed and warlike less effective. The boy becomes lifeless,
of the European raigÉ, numbering some dull. He cannot 8™fP <*e th.lngs, ^ eazed upon a strange 
2,000,000, and exerclai# . considerable m- are easy for a normal child and gets be- gazed I her to
fluence at the Porte, owing to the fact hind in his school work. almost , ,that many civil ami military officials are Tbe physicians are also finding many was h y^ ^ Wy o£ tbe wrong 
Albanian. The sultan has been accustom- cases of defective eyesight. This causes « 1 placed in the casket by rais
ed to look upon them its the strong sup- headache, the child cannot work his man wa o£ T^sperance) and a„ ef-
porting factor in his reign. It was only ’nthmetic; tries for a time perhaps, and take t IIiade to get the proper
when they joined the Reformers and de- then loses ln the struggle. It is the same fort >s g
manded a constitution ‘that he gave up way .with the organs of hearing. Ton- corps ^ q{ fte pseudo Minneapolis
the struggle. In the latter part of No- gilitis debilitates the entire system and 1 beid jn Detroit for the pres-
vember of last year, tbe first Albanian has practically thc same effect as any man d g 
congress ever assembled was held in Mon- other strain. , '
astir, Macedonia. There were present re- Dr. V. C. Vaughan, Jr. wdl examine _
preseutatives of the race from all Albania for tubercular trouble and Dr. W. it.
and Constantinople. Governors, generals, Blodgett will superintend the examination 
private citizens, repreâqhtatives of aU 0f joints. Dr. J. W. Vaughan will act 
classes. 58 delegates » fl, who were in as general surgeon and perform opera- 
session for many days.’«Knowing the race tiens when necessary, 
as it is known within, and without the An office will be fitted out in the county 
country, it is natural' W assume that the building where the physicians can better
aim of the first Albanîàjî assembly would carry out their examinations, and a dozen
he military, or at least/political. It is an or 15 boys examined daily until the en- 
astounding ’ fact that the purpose of the tire crowd of young probationers has been
congress as set forth m the official re- thoroughly inspected to find their strength
port was “to start a foundation for the for battling with temptation.
Albanian language by selecting a general 
alphabet, in order to strengthen the new 
regime and to aid in the progress of edu
cation and industry.’ Moslems and Chÿjs- 
tians, Greeks, Catholics and Protestants, 

prised the assembly, and for days tHpy 
gave themselves to the Supreme art_,ot 
peace and civilization by selecting with 
great deliberation an alphabet with winch 
to create a literature and upon which they 
may build up a system of national eduea- 
tion. The discussions were carried on m 
the presence of over W Albanians, Turks,
Greeks, Bulgarians, and Wallachians. The 
governor-general, Hifre Pasha, opened the 
assembly, and many other officials of high 
rank were present and took part.

“The Armenians constitute at the 
time the strength and the peril of the 
new regime. Those who have been edu
cated in the American .schools both in 
Turkey and in the United States, hold, 
for the most part, positions of great in
fluence, either as officials or as members 
of committees upon a new educational 

When the kidneys are lU, the whole body 6Vgtem OT other reform measures, or as 
is ill, for the poisons winch the kidneys ]eading members of the executive com- 
ooght to filter out of the blood are left m miUeeg of ottoman clubs, organized in all 
the system. Then how important it must leading cities for the purpose of tram-beJsee to it that this system of sewerage the >n ^ ^-ileges and rc-
be not clogged up. Those who have ne SD0D6ibilities of citizenship under a con-

(thedHalifaxCtideerts’ team was nTthe°mi^yWand silffer^g which those , h^dffil ofun-

second in*shooting for Lord Roberts’ tro- Krtnly Pills are a sjxmifio for all j derstanding and “;ndXwingd thet Inffiv
nhv. The Ottawa Cadet team was first, . troubles. They begin by healing hour that they are th 8 flttemnt-
and it was decided to send to the English j hg delioate membranes of the kidneys and ence agains ere °™’ to in.
Bisley one lad from Ottawa and another ! thu, make their action regular and naturaL mg th stir up race hatred, it nt
from Halifax to represent the Canadian tnSTh™ halp the kidneys to flush off the : cite open revolution. The attitude ot sum 
Cadet corns and to compete against rep- ^d and poisonous impurities which have is as worthy of •CO"fe.™“trtted^raise ”
resentatives of Cadet corps from the elected, thus clearing out the kidneys, ; the other class is of unstinted p
wnrld bladder and aU the urinary passages. -------------- • «■»<-----------—

!̂ BALDWIN TO BUILD _
wa last Thursday, asking him to select and old. -ir:4n#v wil. do for you what THREE MORE LIKE of the association.
tr days sfe ïEt/*"* - ^: the silver dart r*™;; exsms
him lDmene“don’ oTcit'y Enoncer BF. W. Mrs.M. Bryanton, ®^”Xh mj^dne^ Halifax, N. S„ May lJ-( Special )-W. ^Ufoan wT also be’pfeeent.
WmCe ’̂haa^the be* shooting average., write,:-1 was M at S F- Baldwin mechanical supmntenden " Gulich is a director of the public
He accordingly selected him to repreent for two Jtho7 floor for the pain. I with Prof. Bell, has arrived at Bedded 8choolfl league and ;9 connected with the
HmtX'bealdTr^6dTfoleTvne tel trfS a doctor^huthe ^ BaMwiJffiscussed \rith members of board of education^__________ London Ma^ ^ has been a «.
uTner Canada to go across' the Atlantic | I.eot tomy “dVam glïd the Aero Club and the Aeronautical So, lrkHNI n c„?d one in all respects. .Mining opera-
with the Bisley team. He, however, found J*®*®’*ih t .(talking them I have had no ciety plans for the building of three flj EUCHRED JOHN D. tions were on a larger scale, returns of
out that the boy’s age would not make to “trouble for nearly three years now.” ing1 machines, similar to the Silver Dart --------- ---- ld greater, working costs lower and di
rt™ ilirihle to shoot in the Cadet matches, “ore trouble to y or g (m $V25, all used last winter at Baddeck. Prof. Bell vidends higher than ever before.

On enquiring from the lad’s father he j ■ ^rs « The T. Milburn Co., Limited, wishes to retain the Silver Dart at Bemn Montrca| Operators Said to Have total dividends paid by the Transvaal gold
that he would be 16 years old on deale” °V:ne ^ Breagh for further experiments, and K __ mines to the end of 1908 amounts to $27o,- ^

2nd June next and the regulations in con- T°r0n^ 2dering specify ,l DoanX' therefore three new airabips similar in Beaten Standard Oil Magnates Q The dividends paid during 1908 j
nection with the Cadet matches provided I laarae g -------------- --------- construction to it will be bu.lt at once Finance amounted to $13,786,410, being an increase
for all contestants to be under 16 on July , ; in New York by the Aero Club and the at Game Ot Finance o{ $8,298,350 as compared with the pre-
l r npvt Thus the young lad was debar- THF MIIES WE Aeronautical Society. Prof. Bell, who is I vious year.red from going on accourt of being eigh-l 1 OC W,L“ now in Washington, sails on Saturday for Chicago, May W WO 000 by a : The ' Transvaal contributed 34 per cent
n XAoo old i MIGHT HAVE BEEN Europe, where he will spend a month, feller was euchred out of $4,100,000 by a , output of the world dunngs&cSL™ 1 s;

lad will be sent. __ _______ _ ' Dominion Parliament and the total mile- =IPF IN MANY STOVFS shares of Wisconsin Central stock and ^ ^ which wltb thc exception of
age of the roads, which they were to bui d FIRE IN MANY STOVES 5 ggy 0f the railway's bonds. He had his bo’llt ’«yg 500 IKK), was produced by the

THE U. S. TARRIFF DEBATE | was 63,209 miles Twenty-five of the com- SomersWorth, N. H., May 12—Between ronfidential lieutenant, Frederick 1. ^ 0f tbe Witwatersrand.
Ws.hineton D C. May 12—After sever- j panies have not built anything at all ana 500 and 600 cooking ranges in a storehouse j G teg piaced on the directory. A re-_______________________

1 Umîrs had been scent by the senate to- the united mileage of those that have built o{ tbe Somersworth Foundry Company • ’ ]ater on took possession of the
Hav in d’seussing the window glass sched- lines lias only been 1,072. In-the state- were de9troyed by a fire that burned the ty financial stress was weathered,
ulfoTthe tariffgbil!. Senator Aldrich ask-; ment of construction, from which the fore- gtorehouee tonight. Other buildings of the andPfinally the road reached a stage where
„j tb.t naragraph be passed over. Some going figures are taken, the work done b> plant were saved by the combined efforts jt was bare]y breaking even,
other section! relating Pto articles of glass the Canadian Pacific, the Canada Northern of the youth Berwick and Somersworth 1 L the controlling element decided 
nmnufacture prevfously passed over, were and the Grand Trunk is not md^ ^ departments and the fire pumps of L^y 4 per cent dividends on the stock.

t0 The senate proceeded to the ed. All of which goes to show that to get h (.ompany on the premises. The loss j W D 9ald he could not sanction the consideration^of ^ed-over sections until | a railway charter is one thing and to ig estimated at $10,000. ^emingly reckless plan, and Gates was
theironoce paragraph was reached. Then ] build the radway quite another It may —-em told to dispose of the stock, which he did
Rpnator Crawford spoke on the unwisdom | be observed that m addition to the after the market had been given the
of anv tariff which encouraged the exhaus- panies incorporated by Parliame^nt^^the ■ ■ A 4 Der cent dividend m*
tion of natural resources which could not various provincial legislati res , Ijl ■ |L and guaranteed
readily be reproduced. He insisted that very con.-iderably to the number and .he ■la* ?ïî^rAa°hma^there should be no tariff on iron ore, oil, projected mileage. _________ | | ?tcEîng!blï5(lne

‘TarTvTn'tt session Senator Paynter PROVERB DISPROVED LUea. gee iestlmonlati In
Rarlj in , . , . f , v i “Then vou don't believe seeing is believ- Tour neighbors about it. Ton can ladvocated the removal of the duty ot six itien you uon s fcet>our money back it not satisfied,

cents a pound on leaf tobacco as a means | mg’ , Healers or Kdmanson. Bates & Co.,
for freeffig the tobacco growers from the j “Nix, _I see lots of people I wouldn t > OHABE‘8 OINTMENT, profits 

# control of the, tqbacçç trust. I believe.

-Reform Methods Explaineds
H -------------

F-enchrrtan to Run Hamiltonian i 
if Latter Wins in Montreal.

À
)

SHOE POLISH
Children delight to use it. Polishing 

shoes with “ 2 in i ” is child’s play.
No more sticky, mussy, hard shining 

propositions but an instantaneous hard 
finish, waterproof and permanent, which 
softensand preserves theleather 
at the same time.
No substitute even half as good.f

10c. and aoS25c.
Tins

77\ \
WITH THE BOWLERS

rX> 2~t
SHOfi yens*. •

V
Brokers—No. 4.

HERE’S A CHANCE 
FOR A HUSBAND '

$3% game at Brooklyn last Saturday, wai 
83 nounced on Tuesday. No time limit 
70% fivnrl fnr the termination of the su

SENT THE WRONG 
BODY TO WIDOW

was an- 
wàs

fixed for the termination of the suepen* 
81 sion. Lennox was found to have been at 

fault for attacking Otto Knabe of the 
i Philadelphia club for spiking him in slid- 
1 ing to third, and Gleason was blamed for 
taking part in the fisticuffs which en
sued. Knabe, after suspension for 
day, was exonerated and allowed to play.

Henri St. Yves has agreed to run in 
Buffalo early next month against any 
Marathoner* that the Buffalo promoters

95 86
82 78
82 65
87 76
72 78

Olive ..........
Hurley ........
Mahoney ..«
Dean ..........
Wilson ........

80

418 333

J. M. Humphrey Oo.—No.

71 81 72
65 ' 82 74
69 61 65
83 69. TT
73 73 93

361 366 376 1102

Tonight the S. Hayward Co. team and the 
Insurance team will play.

Two Thousand Healthy ana 
Well to do Bachelors who 

Pining for the Right 
Kind of Wives

Minneapolis Woman Goes to 
Windsor to Meet Her Hus
band’s Remains and Receiv
ed Rude Shack.

74% oneCrosby .... 
Samblin .. 
Crawford . 
Roberts ... 
Cochrane .

73%
65
74H are79%

may secure. Spokane, Wash., May 12—There are 
fully 2,000 healthy and fairly well-to-do 

bachelors in the Inland Empire,

Windsor, Ont., Maq 12-The presumably 
unwilling substitution of the body of a 

for that of her dead husband,
Freddy Welsh and Phil Brock have 

come to terms for a 12-round bout, and it 
is probable that they will meet at the 
Armory A. A., Boston. May 25. ^ The 
boys are about the classiest of the weight 
in the country today, their 25-round 
test at Los Angeles being labelled one of 
the fastest and cleverest ever seen On the 
coast.

* * *

Big league managers about New York 
were somewhat puzzled over the fact that rum.

THE BIG LEAGUES young
taking -in parts of eastern Washington 
and Oregon, northern Idaho, western 
Montana and southeastern British Col-

stranger
whom she expected to see, threw Mrs. 
Frank T. Leaperance into a hysteric condi
tion.

Lesperance wag 
cident at Sturgeon Lake, Ont., with two 
others. The remains were ordered ship
ped to his old home in Minneapolis and 
the widow, accompanied by a party ot 
friends, came here to meet them.

Upon her arrival the casket was opened 
to make sure of the identification. Instead 
of the remains of her husband, the widow 

face. The shock 
The casket

National League.

tî
* At Brooklyn—St. Louie, 10; Brooklyn, 0.
At New York—New York, 3; Chicago, 2.

American League.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2; Boston. 3.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Washington, 6.
At Detroit—New York, 4; Detroit, 11.

con-
killed in a mining ac- umbia. They want wives. That is, if 

they can find the right ones. All of them 
are good-hearted, kind, affectionate and 
capable of real love. They say so in let
ters to Levi Grant Monroe, secretary of 
the Spokane chamber of commerce, who 
became interested in the movement when 
Rev. D. D. Vaughan ,pastor of the Hal- 
sted street Institutional church, Chicago, 
announced that more than 200 girls be- 
loning to his congregation would marry 
“honest men who make clean money.”

“What appeals to me most,” said one 
of the eligibles, “is the fact that the 
girls are looking for real home-makers. 
They seem agreed that wealth, talent or 
sweil clothes are not absolutely necessary, 
but that they want clean men, who are 
not afraid to work. There are hundreds 
of strapping young men, full of vim and 
vigor, in our forests, mines and railroad 
camps, grain fields, orchards and factor- 

1 ies. All of them have had school advan 
not a few are college men. 

would marry the right kind 
of girls and give them life partnershipt 
in good 'homes.”

While Mr. Monroe has no desire to fig- 
as Cupid's messenger, he will, how- 

forward the bachelors' letters fo

NORTH END BOY IS 
SCALDED TO DEATH

DOUBLE ACCIDENT IN
HAMPTON YESTERDAY

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo. 1; Baltimore, 2.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Jersey City, l- 
At Montreal—Montreal-Provttence, postpon- 

td until Friday, wet grounds 
At Rochester—Newark, 2; Rochester, 1* Four and a Half Year Old Son of 

Mr. and Mrs. John K. McDonald, 
of Canon Street, is Dead Under 
Tragic Circumstances.

Two Women Fell Through Open 
Cellar Door Within Few Minu
tes of Each Other and Both 
Were Injured

AN ATHLETIC BOOM
The Chatham Commercial say»:—Athle

tic events of all kinds and long distance 
running particularly, promise to boom in 
the maritime provinces this summer and 
a number of athletic meets have already 
been announced. These indude the fol
lowing: . _

May 24—Citizen’s Band sports, Parre-
boro, N. S, a . xt o

May 24—Sports at Amherst, N. b. 
May 24—Y. M. C. A. 3 mile relay race 

Fredericton, N. B.
June.2—Y. M. C. A. 5 mile race, Chat

ham, N. B. _
June 12—E. D. C. 5 mile race, St. John. 
July Rit—Rev. Father McRory’s sports 

and 16 mile race, Boieetown.

A death accompanied by very rad cir
cumstances occurred in the North End 
last evening when Murray Kenneth, the 
four and a half year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John K. McDonald, Of 43 Canon 
street, died in consequence of scalds re
ceived on Monday. Mrs. McDonald was 
engaged , in washing on the day mention
ed, and had 'just potfred softie 'boiling 
water into a tub on the floor. The little 
fellow, who had been about the room all 
the time, wished just then to get some
thing which was hanging on the wall close 
by. As he was not toll enough be climb
ed on a chair, which tipped over and 
the boy fell into the scalding water, on 
his back, and was terribly injured.

As quickly as possible Mrs. McDonald 
summoned Dr. T. E. Bishop, who did 
everything that medical skill could suggest. 
On Tuesday it was thought that the boy 
might recover but fever intervened and he 
died last night. Very general sympathy 
will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Donald in their bereavement. There are 
three other small children left. Mr. Me- 
Donald is connected with the postal de
partment as a letter carrier.

Hampton, Kings Co., N. B., May 12 
An extraordinary double accident occur
red this afternoon at the residence of 
Charles R. Smith, near the Methodist 
church, the property recently purchased 
by Mr. Smith from William Jackson. It 

that Mr. Smith had gone into the 
cellar, which is reached through a trap 

closet. Mrs. Smith also started to

SPIRIT PREACHED
FUNERAL SERMON Srjgj

“Shade” of Charles Frisby of 
Spokane Returns to 
Friends What Heaven is Like

seems Tell ure

Rev. Dr. Vaughan at Chicago, in the 
hope that the girls may find their ideal 
men, as described in responses to the 
Chicago minister’s circulars.

said this is not to be taken to mean 
that girls in cities and towns in eastern, 
middle western, southern and Pacific 
coast states or any part of Canada are 
barred.

“Nothing of the kind,” he added. “The 
bachelors are here;\ there are 2,000 of 
them, and they want wives.”

in a
to the cellar to procure some vege

tables, but not knowing that the trap 
in the darkness, she fell down

go
Spokane, Wash., May 13—Charles > ns y 

who died in Spokane a few days ago, de 
livered his own funeral sermon through 
Mrs. Cora Kincannon Smith, a medium, 
in Spiritualists’ Hall, 810 1-2 Riverside 
Avenue, who said that the words were 
those the spirit put into her mouth. At 
te telling Ms relatives not to sorrow over 
his departure the spirit of Frisby saiu 
through the medium:

“I can not tell you of pearly gates or 
streets of gold, because everything here » 
much as it was on the other sphere, on y

(New York American) more beautiful. Everything is tangible arol.
One of the most interesting features of better than that, its „fntings

the third annual congress of the Play- have bookf, ^d’en™oyed’ Tearth.
grounds Association of America, to be and eveiyth 8 ^ whatever you

suffis» Sr Ï"
23 ’ffler’ * r* » ** ** sr.tSLi
to fact it is said that the fermer are dis- There were no mourners at the tunera 
playing even greater interest than their and^f te^ 6 ^^h ee" ^ it was announced
male rivals. . ' f G°£ifb that’’ the spirit desired

To put playgrounds in every city in the b> Mrs. Sm ‘Shal? We Gather
United States is the object of the Play- lighter music, such th(,SSweet Bve and 
grounds Association, which is also con- at the Ri , Vpou the Swanee
of Jffiy8 aandCNePwYJr°’s DaT R&r.” and “Scatter Seeds of Kindness.”

One of the latest activities in the work 
has been the board of education's permis
sion to the Public Schools Athletic Lea- 

its. four athletic fields for school

Mr. Mon-
was open,
and broke her left leg above the knee. As
sistance was at once obtained and Mrs. 
Smith was taken up to her room and the 
bone set by Dr. J. Newton Smith.

It was but a short time after the acci
dent that Mrs. Peter Fairweather, who 
has been a member of the family for some 

and who lost her left arm near

roe
PLAYGROUNDS

EOR EVERY CITY
NO POLICE INTERFERENCE

New York, May 12—Unmolested by the 
police, Johnny Connors, of Chicago; and 
Harrv Lenny, of this city, fought ten 
rounds to a draw before the_Sharkey A. C. 
tonight. These two featherweights acted 
as v substitutes for Harry Stone and Ben 
Douglas who were put off the ring m the 
second round by the referee for “stalling. 
Lenny was knocked down in the first 
round, but recovered quickly, and by con
stant % hammering at Connors’ stomach, 
managed to get a draw.

com

That is the Aim of the Play
grounds Association of America 
Now in Session

years,
the shoulder long ago from blood poison- 
ing, undertook to go to the cellar, and 
the trap having in the previous excite
ment been left up, ehe fell to the bot
tom, alighting on her left shoulder, se
verely bruising the stump and causing a 
very bad shock to her system. She also j 
was taken to bed. where sfie is now rest-, 
ing comfortably. Mrs. Smith is also re
ported to be recovering from the double 
shock of fright, and broken bones.

MARITIME GIPSIES 
CREATE SENSATIONiV

Gipsey Women Bound for the 
West Smoked Cigarettes in 
Montreal Depot and the Depot 
Attendants Were Shocked

NO WOMANJACK McLEAN BATS WELL
Of Tuesday’s Boston-Cincinnati Nation

al league game at the hub, in which the 
Doves were the losers, to the tune of 
10 to 8. the Boston American has this to 
say of big Jack McLean, of the visitors: 
The real sticker of the afternoon was big 
McLean, the Arlington boy who is catch
ing for the Reds. He made a hit each 
time up, getting four chances at bat, one 
a double, and was left with the stick in 
his hands in the ninth when Downey was 
thrown out for the third man.

CAN BZ STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.HALIFAX LAD SELECTED (Montreal Witness.)
Women sitting on the floor and smok

ing cigarettes with the utmost sang-froid, 
the strange sight presented in the 

general waiting room at the Windsor street 
station. They formed part of a gang of 
about twenty gj'psies who had come in 

the Quebec train from somewhere in 
the Maritime Provinces, and were on their 
way to Wininpeg, to start a season's ped
dling on the prairies. The party was evi- 

, dently made up of about half a dozen 
Sydney, N. S., May 12—(Special)-! he {amilie9 children and parents alike were 

Cane Breton lobster fishermen and packers dressed bl picturesque garments of the 
seem to be unable to agree upon a price m06t viv;d colors. The women, for In
for lobsters this season. There is a de- stande_ bad abort, gaily-colored petticoats, 
termined opposition by the fishermen to and ye]low shawle, and wore red handker- 
accept any figure less than $3.60 per cwt. chie£g 0Ver their heads, while the men 
The Louisburg fishermen want $3 but sev- were dressed like stage brigands, even to 
eral of them will fish for less prices, home thc Wel]ington boots and baggy trousers.

_ set out but a lot of drift ice Tbcy carried w;tb them into the waiting 
came on shore and the fishermen had to mom a„ sorts 0f bundles, made up of bed- 
get their traps ashore again. The season djng_ {oodj c00king utensils, and the like, 

will be considerably shortened. | squatting on the floor, the men smoking
pipes and the women smoking cigarettes, 
they quite shocked the station attendants 
by their primitive habits. After a deal of 
persuasion the women were induced to 
take the children into the lavatory and 
give them a good wash, and afterwards an 
even greater amount of persuasion had to 
be used to get the party to sit on the 
seats instead of on the floor. They had 
dark eyes and hair and olive complexions, 

j and looked like Syrians. They had plenty 
money—so much that in addition to 

big silver earrings the women wore neck
laces made of silver dollars.

COMING To'THE POINT.

Reggy—I’ve-er-something important to 
do, Kitty, and I’m not quite sure how to 
do it. I want you to help me.

Kitty—What is it you propose 
j{eggy—That's not thei point 

“What is it you do to propose?”

To Go to England to Shoot at 
Bislev, But He Was 18 Days 
too Old

was

preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! 
48-25s. Sold by all druggists.

on
CAN’T AGREE ON THE 

PRICE OF LOBSTERSgue to use 
children’s games on Sunday.

Another matter to be considered at the 
playgrounds congress is story telling 
aid to work.

Normal courses in play, play in various 
aspects, festivals and folk dances are other 
suggestions to be considered.

The folk dances will probably be made 
of the features of the landwide work

JACK D. IN TROUBLE
Jack D. MacDonald, who was captain 

of the Capital hockey team of Frederic
ton in 1908, has been found guilty at 
Montreal of passing worthless checks and 

remanded for sentence.

as an

was
traps were

TOOK ALL DAY TO GET
SEVEN MEN ON JURY thus

St. John’s, Que., May 12.-After a day 
of wrangling over the proceedings in the 
trial ot Hon. Philip H. Roy for wrecking 
the Banque St. Jean, the court settled 
down to the selection of jurors, and by 
the close of the day seven jurors
^Owing to the fact that the bank did 
practically all the banking business of the 
district it is difficult to get unprejudiced 
jurymen. From the keenness with which 
Mr Roy’s advocates are fighting every 
move it is evident that the case will be 
long and bitterly contested.

TRANSVAAL GOLD OUTPUT
12—The last year in the

were

The

At a meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae 
held last evening, plans for the annual 
reunion and welcome to the new gradu
ates of St. Vincent’s school were decided 
upon It was decided to have the re
union in Keith’s assembly rooms and, as 
usual, it will be on the evening of the 
day on which the schools close. Counting 
the graduates of 1909, the alumnae will 
number about 140.

to do? 
1 It*6

FIG PILLS
Will Positively Cure 
the Most Obstinate 
Case of Constipation

after
stimulus of the 4 per 
formation.

Once they had Jpbn Ds certificates in 
hand, the previously matured plan to 

___ ____name have the Canadian Pacific absorb theesjSsaHsgrtSa : æ «=* iera or Edmanson. Bates & Com Toronto^ | the Canadians cleaned up *4,lUU,wv in;
on the rise.

28c a box, or live boxes for 21. 
For sale by all druggists. E. O.

corner Union and WaterlooBrown, 
streets, wholesale agents.

EXCURSION FARES
TO

Pacific Coast
From St. John, N. B. Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to Sept. 30, 

1609,. Good for Return until October 3let.
1909.To SEATTLE, .

VICTORIA, .
PORTLAND,

SAN FRANCISO) Direct,$116.95
CÎôlhg^é. P. R- 
Retu Direct,

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.$101.70
ALASKA, YUKON, PACIFIC

EXPOSITION.
June 1st to October 16, 

1909SEATTLE-LOS ANGELES, j
For Full Information. Write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. O.F.R., 3T. JOHN. N. B.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY MAY 13, 19(19

WOMEN’S COUNCIL 
WILL MEET IN 

TORONTO

8

♦- , Keep a Kodak Re
cord of your Summer 
pleasures. Anybody 
can Kodak. It is easier 
to go right than wrong 
by the Kodak system.

Simple, inexpensive 
and no dark room for 
any part of the work.
Kodaks from $5,00 up. 
Brownie Cameras

■D♦The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles’ CIRCULATIONgest tteiau
_____ Coats, Jackets _and Blouse

• Waists In the Maritime Prerlnces.DOWLING BROS ♦

i iaver- ♦The following is the sworn 
age daily circulation of the Times "♦* 
for the last four months :—

Dress Goods Special 6,713 ♦
6,979 ♦
7.167 ♦
7,194 ♦

/.

.*.
St John Women Will Attend 

Gathering of International 
Council From June 18th to 
20th in Ontario Metropolis 
—Good Programme Planned

January
February
March
April .*.

el

t The Times does not gift its larg- ♦ 
est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦ 
livered at the homes. That is the ♦ 
kind of circulation which is oi ♦ 
value to the advertisers.

All the latest weaves to choose from, Shadow Stripes a r55c 60c 75c 85c 95c $1.10 $1.25 and $1.75
if «'

yColors :—Greens, Browns, Navy, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, 
Taupe, Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt Rose, Pearl 

Grey, Reseda and Black.
Venetian Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Satin Cloth, and Ladies’ 

Cloth, in all the new Shades, 55c. to $1.75 a Yard.

fThe world-wide interest in the great 
quinquennial congress of the International 
Council of Women to be held in Toronto 
from June 18th until 20th grows daily as 
the time approaches for that great 
ing of the women of all countries and ton
gues.

The President, Countess of Aberdeen, 
of international

Ï
THIS EVENING meet-

$1,00 to $9.00at the OperaKirk Brown Company 
House in “Othello.”

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel. .

Illustrated songs and moving pictures 
at the Star, North End.

Floral cantata in St. Stephens church 
schoolroom at 8 o'clock, under direction 
of Mrs. Gordon Dickie.

Junior League of Queen Square Method
ist church will give an entertainment m 
Fairville Methodist church at 77.30 o’clock.

the officers and convenors 
standing . committees, the presidents and 
patrons of the National Councils of Can
ada and the United States, with more dele
gates from each together with many not
ed speakers, will during that meeting be 
entertained by the Toronto local council 
and be the guests of the National Council 
of Canada. The foreign visitors, number
ing about 150, will receive hearty wel
comes in Montreal and Ottawa on their 
way to Toronto. An incomplete list gives 
the following figures of delegates: From 
Great Britain, 65; Germany, 25; Holland, 
11; Sweden, 5; Denmark, 4; Tasmania, 4; 
Victoria, 3; New South Wales, 2; South 
Australia, 2; Queensland, 1; Belgium, 7; 
Norway, 3; Austria, 1; Greece, 1; Smyrna,

J.M. ROCHE & CO. LTD.Satin Brocade Coat Linings.
Colors, Taupe, Bluet, Mustard, Champagne, Navy, 

Lt. Brown, Lt. Grfey, Md. Grey, Green,Cream and Black.

I
\

I

V-NEW STORE

Corner King and Germain Sts.DOWLING BROTHERS ]LATE LOCALS
95 and lOI King Street

A still alarm last evening brought No. 2 
chemical to Hannah’s barn, off Military 
Road, and the blaze was extinguished 
with slight damage.

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. Ô. G. T., 
meets this evening in the Haymarket Sq. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock sharp. All members are 
requested to be present.

Now is the Time
1. I

will be held in nine hallsThe congress
in the University buildings, and may be 
attended by anyone holding a ticket for 
the entire congress or for any one day..

The various sections are philanthropy, 
educational, industriali health#and physic
al training, literature, social and moral 
reform, laws that concern women afid chil
dren, and positions for women. There will 
be morning and evening sessions and six 
evening meetings.

Many large social functions will also take 
place of which there will be a reception 
on June 17th., by the Mayor of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Oliver, later a reception by Mrs. 
Sanford of Hamilton, at her residence in 
that city; an “at home” by Lady Edgar, 
president of the Canadian Council at her 
summer home on Lake Simcoe; and a 
luncheon by Mrs. T. M. Harris, at the 
Lambton Golf Club.

The Canadian delegates are Lady Tay
lor, Hamilton ; Mrs. Edwards, Fort Mc
Leod, Mrs. Thomson, St. John, N. B.; 
Mrs. Boomer, London ; Miss Derick, Mont
real; Mrs. Torrington, Toronto; Mrs. Mc- 
Ewen and Mrs. Dennis, Halifax ; with sub- 

Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen; Dr. 
Ritchie; Mrs. Asa Gordon; Mrs. (Senator) 
Frost; Mrs. Adam Short; Mrs. Waycott; 
Miss Fitzgibbon; Miss Mabel Peters and 
Miss Ritchie.

I
3
V

A Customer*s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasurs.
If you are thinking of getting a new Stove, now is the time. You 

won’t save any more money on the price of the Range, but you will 
save it on your fuel bill. Ôur Glenwood Ranges will 
save your fuel. They are made of the best material that can be found 
in a stove. We don’t have to cut prices to sell our Ranges. We want 
to give you your moneys worth. We have the goods. There are none 
better made in St John. When getting one of our Ranges you are 
building up your city’s trade.

DYKEMAN’S Lansdowne hasGovernment steamer 
been down the bay supplying the Lurcher 
lightship, Anticosti, with coal and stores. 
She returned to port yesterday afternoon 
■with Captain George Biesett ill.

• • i

IMPORTED The Prince Rupert will leave Yarmouth, 
N. S., at the end of the present week or 
the first of next week for Halifax to go 
into dry dock preparatory to taking up 
the Digby and St. John service.

Between 7 and 8 o’clock last evening 
Patrolman Finley shot a horse in a barn 
off Celebration street and between 11 and 
12 o’clock, he destroyed a dog on Mam 

street.

The west side firemen were called out 
about 8.15 o’clock this morning by an 
alarm from box 215 for a chimney fire in 
Zachariah Adams’ house on Winslow St. 
The blaze was extinguished without much 
difficulty and no damage was done.

£
!

SILK COATS k

McLean, Holt & Co., - - 155 Union St. I
■:

%MADE A SPECIALTY OF THESE goods for several 
likely to get your particular style from this 

other store, because it is well assorted.

even

:WE HAVE 
years, and you are 
istock than at any

'more

stitutMORE AT-They are VERY ATTRACTIVE IN STYLE, and
They are shown in MARVELIEAUX Silks, BOYS’ SUITS"TRACTIVE in PRICE.

PEAU-D-SOIE and TAFFETA, and LONG LENGTHS.

THE COAT SHOWN AT $11.75 is made 'from 
Peau-d-Soie Silk, is lined, and is a most serviceable, as well ae a most

good quality of* The case of George McKean vs. Del- 
for alleged 

continued before
Mrs. Robert Thomson, formerly presi

dent of the National Council of Women 
and now holding the office of vice presi
dent, will be the delegate of the local 
council at the meeting. There are nine 
delegates from all - over Canada. Misa Ma
bel Peters, Mrs. David McLellan and Miss 
Elizabeth Robinson Scovil will also go 
from here to attend the meeting. Miss 
Scovil will read a paper 
cil on “Pure Food.” ,

Those attending the meeting are to he 
entertained to a trip to Niagara by the 
Historical Society of Toronto and at the 
close of the meeting a, trip through west
ern Canada as far; aa, Vancouver has .been 
planned. A very large attendanme is look
ed for as there will be about two hundred 
women from abroad as well as those at
tending from the United States and Can
ada. 1

housie Lumber Company, 
breach of contract, , ...
Judge McLeod in the circuit court this 
morning, and resumed at 2 p. m. The 
defence may close its case this afternoon.

wasattractive looking Coat.

FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

\ SPECIAL LOT OF COVERT CLOTH COATS for spring and 
summer, on sale at $6.75. They are theory jauntiest styles, «id made 

from good qualities, in stripes and plain. The Royal Gazette, this week 'contains

eULKTSS 8"&£>yS:
lington Cox and J. Donald MacKenzie 
all of this city, under the name of the 
Standard Creamery Company. The com
pany will engage in a general creamery 

j business.

i
• ►

before the coun-I
mr

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. $ fra
H. Price Webber, the veteran actor, 

well known in St. John, is touring m the 
Eastern Townships, Quebec. His com- 

is playing at Lake Megantic, Bury, 
, East Angus, Cook- 
North Hathey,

"V-t59 Charlotte Street 11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.Ipany
Bishop's Crossing 
shire, Coaticook, 
mond, Danville and Sherbrooke, 
being warmly received by his many 
friends.

/ 33
ltich- 

He is On July 1 the National Council of Wo
men will hold their annual meeting m 
Toronto, when Mrs. McLellan, president 
of the local council, and a member of the 
national executive, will attend with five 
delegates chosen from the local body.

green soft hats for men
(LOO to $2.00Our Hats A copper boiler was stolen from a house 

on Lombard street recently by a youth 
and disposed of to a Jew. The boy walk- 
ed into the rear of the building and car
ried the boiler away. The owner, a man 
named Cohen, notified Detective Killen 
of his loss, and the detective is tracing 
the receptacle to the junk buyer, who 
purchased it.

I

These are the Proper Thing This Season. Fownes Cape Gloves $1.00THE FISH MARKET

You can afford to laugh at others 
when wearing one of our A Pew Harbor Shad Offered, but 

Prices are High—More Expected 
Next Week. F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,DERBYS. il In the city court this morning a woman 

who was sued for rental due for month of 
April, was Surprised when she was ordered 
to pay her former landlady the amount 
although she had resided m the flat for 
only five days of the month. She said 
the landlady instructed her to vacate the 
apartments summarily, but the landlady 
claimed that she ordered her to depart 
on May 1.

%CHAMPLAIN and 
BRITT ANNIA Harbor shad lias now a place in the fish

__ :ket, although the price is somewhat
prohibitive. Small quantities of shad have 
been caught in the harbor nets and it is 
expected that thé catches will be of large 
volume next week, otherwise the shad 
season is likely to prove a failure. Local 
retailers are demanding 35 to 50 cents for 
shad.

Lobsters are quite abundant and the re
tailers here are receiving large sized ship
ments from St. John and Charlotte coun
ty pointe and also Irom Westport, N. S. 
However, all fish from the latter port 
arrives here only once weekly as the town 
is not connected with a railroad and the 

Westport which plys between 
and St.

marWTf
They have style and finish not seen 

in the regular Derbys.
All Guaranteed. Sale of

Two-Piece Suits
FOR BOYS

TRY ONE
:MARINE NEWS t A \

ANDERSON & CO’Y 4. /*■ &
HP

The Yarmouth, N. S„ steamer Usher.

Tit MantOT°deoP on0 Saturday,E coaled °ffi 
proceeded.55 Charlotte Street
a^%.SlacoaaindarrJievna^atAB.StAndSr^ 

N B from New York. They are consigned 
to B. R. DeWolfe. steamer

Westport and adjoining ports 
John makes but a weekly trip each Thurs- 
day to St. John. The shipments arrive op- 
portunely however and are appreciated by 
the dealers in view of Friday s trade. 
Practically all the lobsters consigned to 
local dealers are alive and are boiled by 
the consignees. Most of the lobsters re
ceived from provincial sources are convey
ed in vehicles and are cooked. The prin
cipal points frbm which they are obtain
ed are Musquash and Chance Harbor. At 
llispec and Black River where lobsters 

particularly abundant five years ago 
seldom caught. Lobster 

prices range according to size, from ten to 
forty cents each. Shad are selling at from 
thirty-five to fifty cents each and gasper- 

obtainable at twenty cents per

» v I «The charter of the steamer Prince George 
to tb Bermuda Steamship Co. will expire on 
May 26th and she will come north for an 
overhauling. It is expected that she will go 
on the Boston route about June 13tn.—Yar
mouth Times, -May 1L

Tuesday’s Yarmouth Herald says ^-Gov
ernment steamer Lansdowne, Qapt. Bisse . 
arrived here on Saturday afternoon £rom the 
liehtship Anticosti, after cupplying her with 
coal and stores. She has been replacing 
buoys in position along the coast.

Contractor Reid, of Welchpool Campobello 
has bought the Eastport tug Phantom and 
has had her transferred to the registry or 
Canada. He was obliged to do this in self 
defence, as the customs authorities at Ot
tawa refused to allow him to use a^Ameri- 
can tug even when his property was en- 
danged. The Phantom is a staunch and pow
erful little boat and will be used general 
towing when not at work on Mr. Reid s con
tracts. She is in command of Capt. * rams 
Johnson, than whom there is not better mas
ter in these waters.

♦

EXAMINE THE PRICESt

!
♦

m \ Mw
\

We have one of the finestAnd then come and see the quality, 
assortments of Indies’ Skirts to be found in the city. The latest in

♦
♦ design, cut and material. SIX TO THIRTEEN YEARS ? ill♦
♦ $1.75 $2.50 $3.25 $3.65 $4.25 $4.75

......................; $1.75 $2.50 $2.65

.......................  $2.65 $3.65 $4.50

Black Skirt*.......................• • ..

‘Plain Navy Skirts................ - •

Plain Brown Skirts....................

*Gren and Black Stripe Skirts 

Garnet and Black stripe .. 

Grey Skirts......................................

♦
9
i *

Stylish, Durable Garments 
Much Underpriced

*
♦ were 

they are now
$4.50t

ggp II$4.504
♦
J $3.25 $4.50

eaux are
dozen. Haddock and codfish are selling at 
five cents per pound and Halibut at fif
teen cents per pound. Mackerel have J ct 
to visit local waters.

»
This sale is an annual feature, and the offering includes odd 

suits and broken lines remaining after the season’s selling. Fash
ionable Two-Piece Suits for Boys from six to thirteen years of age.

Norfolk and Double-Breasted Styles Made of Tweeds, 
Cheviots and Homespuns in Light, Medium and Dark 
Colors. To be placed on Sale

4r:
I The lightship Lurcher came off the marine 
I railway on Saturday night’s tide at Yarmouth 
I N. S„ and the schr Reliance, belonging to 
George A. Cox, Esq., of Shelburne, took her 
place on the cradle. Two Immense 
for the Lurcher have arrived, and she will 
probably be placed in position this week.

♦

S. W. McMACKIN,♦

PROBATE COURT: Estate of Charles Frederick Harrison. 
Petition of Eva Cowan, formerly the wid- 

The British ship Erne, wbieh has been pur- ow anj Walter A. Harrison, a brother 
chased by Boston owners tor the River I setting forth that deceased died in South
Liverpool and w"ll immediately load lumber I Africa while serving in the First Battalion 
for the River Plate. She Is in command of Canadian Mounted Rifles, Second Contin- 
Captaiu Flckett, formerly master of the Bos- t Administration asked for for the 
Liv,iniioipte"fdnCde.oB14MM»fect of purpose of obtaining the land grant tot- 
lumber dfor Buenos Ayres.—Boston Globe. such service. Walter A. Harrison is ap

pointed administrator. Mr. L. r. U. 
Tilley, proctor.

I 335 Main Street, N. E.

Tomorrow MorningGOOD DENTISTRY! w. ^Tr^v,^

^PU°ntO«ea0weTnknown “o ‘everybody who 

! keeps in touch with shipping. For 12 years 
j Capt. Berry has reigned on the quarterdeck 

of the little British cruiser. Yesterday he 
was accepting congratulations because the 
Hardwick made the run from Clementsport,
N 8. with a rare burst of speed, her dis 
tance for 25 hours being 208 miles. Lashed to
the deck of the two-master were 4oU spruce
niles to be used for foundations of buildings, 
and in the hold wore 84 cords of wood 

f-ant Berrv and the schooner figured in 
another quick run during the Spanish war, 
when she carried a cargo of pineapple from 
the Bahamas to Baltimore in 514 days, the 
captain every moment expecting an
war vessel would heave in sight and riddle _________ ^_____ . ,

I T hTaftaWgaleShbut sŒer*To,^ils A ubvey II. Kinnear of Mexico is in the , R Clothing Department
! were carried from port to port city the guest of his aunt Mrs. I. C. . r H f /!/?• T J.

nuptial «J g M âne fieste r Robcrtsoti Allison, Ltd.
Mr. George Pinkney, of Montreal, is | tion further uo- j

iu the city ou a business trip» tice.

These are all dressy little models, extremely well and strongly made of good wearing cloths 
and trimmings, <1A splendid opportunity for mothers to save considerable on the boys’ clothing 

outlay. _______________________

These Nobby Suits in the Prevailing Styles to Be Sold at Four Special Prices:

VWVWWVV^WVVX

MONTREAL STOCKSEmerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his ,house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?

Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

13—(Special)—Stocks jMontreal, May
strong today, with milling shares | 

the leading features in buoyancy. Ogilvie I 
rose to 122 1-8, while I-akc of the Woods ! 
was strong at 109 5-8. Other strong tea- j 
tures were Mexican 75, Pacific 181 1-2, 
Shawinigan 95 5-8, Rubber 77, Preferred 
110 5-8, Converters 43, Textile 08. Prefer- j 
red 100, Twin City 105 3-8, Power 119, 
Rio 99 5 8.

I

Vf!

$3.60. $4.60.$2.15. $2.75.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street
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